
Major Thomas Jacobs
Promoted Posthumously

Winnsboro native Kathy
Leviner Waters has been
selected as the Darlington
Pilot Club's nominee for

icapped Woman of'
Year, and was presen-

ted with a plaque at a joint
meeting of the Darlington
and Hartsville clubs.
---- ... , I

Mrs. Waters, 27, was the
South Carolina Easter Seal
Child in 1957, when she
was three years old. When
she was 2-Yz years' old it
was discovered that she
had cerebal palsy. Her
mother, Mrs. J. Lindsay
Leviner, says the local
chapter of the Crippled
.Children's Society (Easter
Seals) was very. supportive
of Kathy and her family
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Maj. Thomas 1. Jacobs
has been. promoted
posthumously to the grade
of lieutenant colonel in the
United States Air Force.
Maj~Jacobs died December
29, 1981, at the age of 32,
at Tuomey Hospital irr"
Sumter.
Major Jacobs was the

son of Elton Lee and Mary
Dixon Jacobs, .and was
married to the former Jean
Southard. He is survived
by his parents; his widow;
a son, Thomas Lee Jacobs,
Jr., of Sumter; a daughter;
Miss . Elizabeth Marie
Jacobs of Sumter; a sister;
.Mrs. Sara Ann Snow of
Sumter; and a brother,
Jimmy Cadell of Washin-

gton, Ga. ,
He was a 1970 graduate

of Clemson University and
·a 1973 graduate of the
College of Dental Medicine' .
at the Medical University
of South Carolina,
Charleston. He received a
master's degree at '.the
University of Texas,
Houston Health Science
Center, and did his inter-
nship in Endodontics at
Wilford Hall, .Lackland :
Air Force Base, San An-
tonio, Texas, ' Maj. Jacobs
was an Air Force veteran'
of 12years, and at the time
of his death was stationed,
at Shaw Air Force Base, ,
, His mother is a former'
Fairfield resident.'
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I . Lynn Garrote basoCom.puter Terminal
~m:; . . " .. ,- ,

produce an update,d listing of all available printed
information on the \tr..eatment and healing procedures ,
necessary' on anything - from gangrene to warts, from
amputation to acne.

She literally brings medical knowledge out of the textbook
area and straight to practice. A medical journal, for
example, contains the most recent information, and is
helpful to doctors in the northwest area of the state who do
not have immediate access to a.large medical library.

Another benefit in coming to Mount Airy and helping the
allied health community was explained .by Garrote in her
delightful, lilting accent which comes from her Ridgeway,
S.C., heritage:

"To gain full accreditation from the Joint Commission of
Accreditation of Hospitals, a hospital must have a library of
library services available," she explained. "I'm certified as a
medical librarian at the Master degree level, and that meets
those needs."

As an NAHEG representative, she works in four counties,
supplying informational needs to seven hospitals in Forsyth,
Stokes, Yadkin and Surry. Due to the ever-so-quick changes

, taking place in the medical world, up-to-date, information-
finding methods are necessary.

r
(Ed. Note: The following story on Lynn Smith Garrote, She has .seen the results of her studies in library science

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Haskell Smith of Ridgeway, first work in her chosen allied health profession. Garotte has h~d
lappeared in the Mount Airy News, Mount Airy, N.C. It was tours of duty with AHEC in Florence and Rock Hill, S.C.,

j
'Written by News Staff Writer Willie Patrick.) and Hickotyand Greenville, N.C., prior to her current

, 'position. ,

I Give Lynn Garrote; MLS, a' briefcase-sized computer It was in Greenville that she saw first-hand how effective
terminal and access to the wires of Ma Bell, and she gains a good computer setup can be.

laccess to the medical wisdom of the ages. "A doctor called and said he needed information AT
To those who have had their reading habits rise ab~ve t~e ONCE about a strange case," said Garrote. "So we called the

newsstand level, or possibly have had those habits slip national library in Washington, and had an updated article
backwards, lately, MLSis short for "Master of Library on treatment in about 30 minutes. It really made me feel

IScience." good later when they told me the problem was solved."
And that mastery-through' the good graces, and state For the two years of a four-year program, as she is the

funding of the Northwest Area Health Education Center, "roaming librarian," Garrote's services are furnished to
which functions through the Bowman Gray School of' hosp,itals at no cost. At the end of that time, however, the
Medicine of Wake Forest University in Winston-Salem-has Northern Surry and other area hospitals will evaluate the
lbeen put to use since September by Northern Hospital of service, and, hopefully, put up the cash necessary to
Surry County. continue her work.
With a ~all to the computer at Bowman Gray, or to the Bill Belchee, Director of Systems and Development' at

National Library of Medicine in Washington, Garrote can Northern Surry, said the hos ita els educational
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Will Travel
programs to be important in the overall, program of
providing' complete, health care to the community.

To this end, the hospital has allocated about $2,000 for the
setup of its own medical library in the near future. Garrote
will be training a current member of the hospital staff to
operate the library service.

"If we d~dn't expect this program to be effective and
beneficial for the health care community, we wouldn't have
.engaged in the program," said Belchee. "From personal
experience, I've seen what this type servic~ can do. It's been

, presented to the hospital staff, and has been well-received."
Dr. Tom J. Vaughn, Jr., a doctor of obstetrics-gynecology,

echoed Belehee's remarks, and was genuinely excited about
what Garrote's services can mean to the local health care
community.

"There's an awful lot of new information not found in
textbooks," said Vaughn. "This will provide a means by
which we can gain quick access to new information.
Sometimes you get a rare case to treat, and this will help in

I

finding a new method of speeding that treatment." ,
Most physicians stay well-read, said Vaughn, but you

never know when to expect the unusual. That is where the
speed of the computerized library-service will help hospital
physicians.

Away from the job, Garrote enjoys travel, has a
lO-year-old son at home to keep her busy, and brings her
snow-skis when making visits to the mountains; inquiring,
for instance, as to the proximity of Cascade Mountain, and
the daily snow base.

Garrote is also pursuing an MBA-deg't:ee, a course ,of
action whch she says will hopefully lead her into even
another area of hospital administration: The only thing that
unsettles her sometimes is a popular image many have of
librarians.

She said librarians are information specialists, trained in
finding information and bringing it to a special public.
"We're not just old ladies, with out hair in buns, walking
behind tables and 'Ssshhhing' people," Garrote said, almost
indignantly, but while laughing.
Generally, her services should help the local health care'

community.
And specifically, she's indeed much, much more than a

"Ssshhhing" little old lady.



Patrick Named DAR Good Citizen

James Patrick

James A. Patrick, III, a
Winnsboro native now
living in Abbeville, has
been named the South
Carolina D.A.R. Good
Citizen for 1982. The an-
nouncement and presen-
tation of the award were
made on Friday evening,
March 19, at a banquet
held during the state con-
ference of the South
Carolina State Society of
the Daughters of the

. Revolution. The
nference met at the
tt Regency in"Green-

lle.
Mrs. J:>aulR. Hayes of

North Augusta, State Good
Citizen Chairman, in-
troduced the winner and
presented the award.
James received a check
and the S.C. Good Citizen'
pin.
He was first selected by

the faculty. of his high
school as the local Good
Citizen and was
nominated on the district
level by the Mt, Ariel
Chapter of the D.A.R. Af

being. chosen one of six
strict winners, James

was chosen as the State
GoodCitizen.
The Good Citizen exem-

plifies the characteristics
of leadership, depen-
dability, service, and
patriotism. For the state
competition, each nominee
was required .to furnish a
transcript of high school
grades, letter of recom-
mendation, and to list
awards, honors, and
school, church, and com-

He was a student at the

Sewanee . Academy, B B· th dK · D' II
~~:an;:~r;enne~~e :~: ranson rr e ewpie 0 S
Academy, he won the Kir- By CHARLESHILLINGER=u.~M~~=ln~nm==n ~ _
by-Smith Medal for BRANSON,Mo.
academics and the Citizen- Kewpie dolls may be a thing of the. past, but in this
ship Award. He was the southwesternMissouriOzark town, cars sport "KEWPIES
recipient of other school ARE FOREVER" bumper stickers.

d f E I·h d \ The fat-cheeked, wide-eyed dolls with topknots are
awar s or ng IS an exhibited in store windows all along Commercial Street.
mathematics and won Kewpies were the darlings of the doll world for four There were carni Kewpies, hatpin Kewpies, door-
Tennessee state honors in decades after Rose O'Neill created them in 1909. knockerKewpies,Kewpiedishes,tea cups,napkins,salt and
French and mathmatics. It was here inBranson that Kewpieswere born, inRose pepper shakers, talcum powdercontainers, soap, clocksand
Now a senior at Ab- 10'Neill'sstudyatherhomeintheOza(khillsontheoutskirts Kewpie dolls in seemingly hundreds of different poses.

b '11 H' h Sch I of town. In Branson is the headquarters of the International
evi e ig 00, James O'Neill lived from 1874to 1944.She was probably the RoseO'NeillClub,with about 1,000members in the United
is a Natiorial Commended most successful female illustrator, poet and storyteller of States and several foreign countries. Dues are $5 a year
Student and is listed in her day, and the Kewpiesshe created were popular not only and members receive the Kewpiesta Kourier, the club
Who's Who Among in America but all over the world. publication.
American High School "The reason why these funny, rely-poly creatures are Each April for three days club members make pil-
Students. He is a member called Kewpies (pronouncedlike Q and P together, Q-Ps) grimages to Branson for the annual Kewpiesta, to exhibit

is because they look like little Cupids. Kewpie means a personal Kewpie doll collections, to buy, sell and trade
of the National Honor small Cupid,just as a puppymeans a small dog," she wrote.' Kewpies,to hear speechesabout RoseO'Neilland Kewpies.
Society, the National Beta In 1890,whenO'Neillwas only 16,her mother sold the Two of the most complete Kewpie collections are on' .
Club, and Mu Alpha Theta family cow to raise money to send her and her drawings permanent exhibit near Bransonat the Schoolof the Ozarks
National Mathematics to New York. and at the Rose O'Neill Museumat Shepherd of the Hills
Society. He was chosen as The talented young woman immediately hit it big, Farm.

selling illustrations to Harper's Bazaar, Collier's Weekly When O'Neill lived in New York City's Washington
a representative to the and Puck. Square during the early 1920s, the hit song "Rose of
1981 Palmetto Boys' In 1909,her Kewpies appeared for the first time in Washington Square" was written about her. Thi yea~
State, where he was elec- drawing and verse in the Ladies Home Journal. . during Branson's Kewpiesta, the world premiere of a
ted city mayor and as a America fell in love with Rose O'Neill's "benevolent musical comedy,The Loves of Rose, was presented by the
Pre sby t e ri a n C II e ~ elfs"- with Scootles,Wag the Chief, Blunderboo,Careful Schoolof Ozarks College Theater Department.

. 0 eg of His Voice,Cuddlekewpand all the other inhabitants ot Jean Cantwell, a nationally acclaimed oboist, is the
Junior Fellow. He has Kewpieville.Over 5,000Kewpie stories were publishedby lyricist and librettist. She is a Branson resident and one of
been selected by the S.C. magazines includingWoman'sHomeCompanionand Good eight charter members of the International Rose O'Neill
American Legion to serve LR£I.W:ekJerul!i!in!1L. ~------------JC~lu!!!b~.JL~I£o~d~N~o:!:!rl~in~is~!!th~e~c~o~m!!lli0!S.seru:...----------'
as a Junior Counselor at
the 1982 Palmetto Boys'

munity activities. Each
was also asked to answer,
in essay form, questions to .
complete apersonal profile
and to give a personal
definition of leadership,

, service and
patriotism: Each wrote an
impromptu paper without
reference on "Our
American Heritage."
James was also recently

named a winner of the
National Council of
Teachers of English
Achievement in Writing
Award. For this award, he
was nominated by his
eleventh grade English
teacher .and submitted
poetry and an essay, writ-
ten under supervision, on
an assigned topic.
James is the son of the

Rev. and Mrs. James A.
Patrick of Abbeville and
the grandson of Mrs.
William Dunlap of Win-
nsboro and Mrs. James A.
Patrick, Sr. of Columbia.
He attended Gordon School~
and Richard Winn
Academy before his family
moved to Tennessee in
1977.

State.
James was awarded the

Block A for academics at
Abbeville and served as a
graduation marshall. He
is editor-in-chief of the
school n ews p a.per ,
academics' editor of
the yearbook, and a mem-
ber of the Block A Club.
He will appear in the
senior play to be presented
in May.
An acti ve member of

Trinity Episcopal Church,
James serves as a licensed
lay reader and crucifer.
He is president of the
youth group and a member
of the men's group. He has
served as a counselor at Ralph B. "Bud" Cooper, a retired
Camp Gravatt, Episcopal, Paula Buchanan was first place winner in the Liberty Life representative, has an-
for the past two years and Isingles division of Mt. Zion Middle School's talent nounced th.at he will be a candidate
wi~l return for a session ,show on February 26. Ifor re-elect~on to the Fairfield Coun-
this summer. , ty Council, He was born in
James has been awarded Ridgeway and has lived in Fairfield

a scholarship by Erskine County his entire life. Mr. Cooper
College and plans to attend has been a member of the FairfieldLANDSCAPING!
either Erskine or Davidson DO YOU NEED HELP WITH County Council for ten years. He
College. design planting, pruning or con- currently serves as chairman of the

suiting? Plan now for spring. Council and has held that position'
Bolick's ursery 635-9498. ask for [or the past six years V .
Sammy 01' Marion. 1-21/2-25P

In 1913the first bisque(unglazedceramic) Kewpiedolls
based onO'Neill'slovable little creatures-and designedby
her-were manufactured in Germany. The rest is history.

Anyonewho went to a carnival in the 1930sor '40s
remembers: "Step right up, knock down the milk bottles
and win a Kewpie for the girlfriend."
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Irish Visitor Enjoying 'Boro

By Faye Johnson Field in New York, she discovered
that her tickets for the next leg of
the trip had been stolen. She just
said a little prayer, reminding the
Lord that He had promised to take
care of her. An airlines represen-
tative put in a can to Dublin, and
although the hour was late in
Ireland, was able to reach Mrs.
Adams' ticket agent and confirm
that she had purchased thetickets,
A small miracle, says Mrs. Adams.
But then, her life has been full of

miracles. In her twenties she contr-
acted tuberculosis, for which at the
time there was no cure and the only
treatment was fresh air and sun-
shine.She was afflicted with the
disease for nine years, and at one

point was expected to die. She spent
over a year in Switzerland,
breathing in the fresh alpine air"
,She recovered eventually, and
took nurses' training. This was to be
a blessing to her, as her mother
became ill and she had to care for '
her, and later, an aunt as well.
Because of her family committmen-
ts, she gave up thoughts of marriage
and a family of her own. But she
didn't give up hoping that someday
she would have a child. 'In 1943 in
Ireland it was unheard of for an I'

unmarried women to adopt a child. I

, But Eileen Adams' desire for a child
of her own was stronger than her
fear ofwhat people might say about

(see" Irish", Pg. 2)

"The luxury over here strikes me
as being terrifiC!"
"Over here" is America and the

speaker is an 84-year old Irish
colleen by the name of Eileen
Adams, who adds that she has made
so many "life long" friends in the
few short months she has been here
that she knows her heart will be
broken when 'she returns to Ireland
in March.
Sitting .in the comfortable and well

appointedlivingroomof the BillyRings
on Monday, sipping an Irish brand
tea and nibbling Irish brack, Eileen
Adams spoke of her native land ,
which she loves but sees through
remarkably clear eyes.
"They're so lazy", she declares,

saying her fellow countrymen will
put off until tomorrow whatever
they can delay doing today. She
agrees with a description of the
Irish as being hot tempered, witty,
charming and superstitious.
Her small island country she finds

beautiful, and she says the rain,
which falls every day - "and the day
after"- makes the Irish handsome as
it is 'good for the complexion. Mrs.
Ring adds that Irish rainbows are
. the most beautiful anywhere,

Mrs. Adams, who met the Rings in
Dublin, is enjoying the weather
here, saying that it is like summer

I in Ireland, where the temperature
rarely climbs over 59 degrees. Rev..
Ring and his family and another
couple from the Church of the
azarene spent part of 1980 in

Ireland on church assignment. Af-
ter they returned home, 'Mrs. Ring
wrote Mrs. Adams and invited her
to spend the winter with the Rings.
he accepted' the. invitation, spen-

ding some time .with the other
~-azarene couple in Oklahoma
before coming to Winnsboro.
A member of the Quaker fai th,

~lrs. Adams sees God's hand in
everything that concerns 'her. She
says when the letter from Mrs. Ring
arrived, she asked the Lord if she
hould come to America. She,
prayed about it over a period of two
weeks, and says she-received an an-
wer telling her if she came to
America the Lord would watch overlher. When she arrived at Kennedy

"Bursting Out on Paper"

Eileen Adams, Irish houseguest of Rev. and Mrs. Billy Ring, says she
hadn't painted in thirty years before coming to the States. "My hap-
piness (at being here) just burst out on paper!" she explains. Mrs. Adams
has been with the Rings since November; Rev. Ring is the pastor of First
Church of the Nazarene in Winnsboro. (Photo by Faye Johnson) ,

.u"~ •..•._'V~ .u·...•t" •..•.'Vj'll •..•.'V' l '-"-t~.•..•."''V'1 v'1-f. V-J
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Eileen Adams describes her coun-
try as one undergoing a building
boom, and she is both delighted and
amazed at all the work being done

Well, Pete Ragsdale wants to see you, especially
his old Ford and Mercury customers, (and new
ones too). He is now with BALDWIN FORD-
MERCURY, CLINTON, S.C. just 20 miles up
Highway 76. Pete is closing out the '82 Fords
and Mercurys with unbelievable prices. Good
selection of used cars too, So before you buy,
give Pete a try! He'll make it worthwhile,
Telephone 833-1050.

. MARGARET S. (SHARON)
FENNELL has been named ex-
ecutive director of the South Caro-
lina Pharmaceutical ASSOCiation,
,tbe 1,aOO-member professional or-
ganization for pharmacists. She
fills the post vacated by Coleman
Daniel Jr., who resigned after
eight years with the association,
She is the first woman to head the
association since its inception in Fennell
1876. She was formerly employed
by the South Carolina Department of Health and En-
vironmental Control, where she 'was Controlled Sub-
stance Registrar-Administrative Assistant. A native of
Bristol, Tenn., she is married to Huss C. Fennell Jr. They
have two children, Huss III and ChappelL

40 Year$ Service
Mr. Frank Smith is pictured receiving a gold per-

petual motion clock from J.L. McCabe, Plant Manager
of Uniroyal's Winnsboro Plants, in recognition of Mr.
Smith's completion of 40 years of service' with the
company. Mr. Smith is a card operator in the Carding
No.2 Department. '
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Y'Irish
ier. With her mother's en-
zouragement, she visited a
children's home and told them she
wanted to take one of the children
and raise it. "I wanted them all",
he recalls. She was taken to see a
one-year old baby boy, who only
weighed 13 lbs., and who could not
even lift himself. "I took that child
and my love made him a great big
man," she says. Today, Albert "Ber-
fie" Adams h ove y wife and
four chil'ilren, all of whom are
adored by their grandmother.
Eileen was 46 years old when she

took Bertie home with her. She says
,she was looked upon the same as an
unwed mother.
Then when Bertie was three years

· old, a fine man came into Eileen's
life and she was married. "We had
a lovely courtship and marriage," she

· recalls. Unfortunately, their time
together was very short; Eileen's
husband had cancer and they had
been married only 'eleven weeks
when he died. She isn't bitter, 'tho

· saying that the marriage made it
possible for her to adopt Bertie and'
.give him her husband's name.

Eileen Adams says that wars are
a part of her memory for as long as
she has lived. "So many wars -
many were wars of our own."
During the early part of World War
II, she and her mother lived near
London, England.' Blackouts and
. dogfights in the air are still a vivid
memory, as is the trip back home to

- Ireland across the Irish Sea, thick
with German U-boats. The war-time
trip was necessary because an aunt

- in Ireland had suffered a stroke and
had no one to care for her. She lived
nine years more, thanks to. her
niece's excellent nursing care,

Ireland Today

Eileen Adams describes her coun-
try as one undergoing a building
boom, and she is both delighted and
amazed at all the work being done

to improve Ireland's roads, which
for centuries have .been notoriously
bad. Until this "last deCade most
shops were small and privately

.. owned, but now large chain super-
markets and shopping centers are

. springing up all over Dublin,
Unemployment is high, about 14
percent,' but American, Japanese
and German industries are helping
fill the gap as they open plants it)
smrthern Ireland. Dublin is the
population center, and about one
half of southern Ireland's four
million people live within 30 miles
of the city.
Inflation is high insotne areas.

While' professional people's earnings
are on a par with those of their
American counterparts, the hourly
wage earners fall below American
pay standards. Gasoline costs about
three time as much as in. the states,
and a Toyota Corina (which is a lit-
tle larger than the Corolla) costs-
about $12,000, The Toyota is- very
popular in Ireland, but because
its cost is so high, many people buy
the British Metro-Mini or the
American Ford Escort.
Life is relatively quiet and calm

in the twenty-six counties that now"
constitute the Republic of Ireland,
or Eire. The predominantly
Catholic population gets along well
with the Protestants. There is some
undercurrent, however; Mrs. Adams
says there are some older Catholics .
who remember when. the country
was under British rule, and who
sometimes wish it were that way
again. "The "Irish government is not
always fair,;' she explains, adding
that the British were even handed
in their governing of Ireland.
Why do the Irish fight each other?

-t don't know," admits Mrs. Adams,
"but they have such long memories."
Enmity between Ireland and'

England has existed for centuries,
and many feel there is no solution to
the problems of Northern Ireland,
that six-county area of Ulster which
remains under British rule.' There,
the Protestants are in majority and _
.the Catholics live in ghettos.
"Roman Catholic children of Nor-
thern Ireland are terrified," says
Mrs. Adams. She voices an opinion .
that the Irish Republican Army is
aligned with the Red Brigade.
The Irish remember old hurts and

.keep them simmering; the
Protestants in Northern Ireland
aren't considered true Irish as most
descend from Scottish-Presbyterians
sent by England to colonize cen-
turies ago. Mrs. Adams, whose an-
cestors came to Ireland with Oliver
Cromwell in the 1600's, explains
something of the situation when she
says, "A Catholic from anywhere (in
Ireland) wouldn't consider me
Irish!"

Have You Seen This Man?

Well, Pete Ragsdale wants to see you, especially
his old Ford and Mercury customers, (and new
ones too). He is now with BALDWIN FORD-
MERCURY, CLINTON, S.C. just 20 miles up
Highway 76. Pete is closing out the '82 Fords
and Mercurys with unbelievable prices. Good
s~lection of used cars too. So before you buy,
91 e ete a try! He'll make it worthwhile.
Telephone 833-1050.

MARGARET S. (SHARON)
FENNELL has been named ex-
ecutive director of the South Caro-
lina Pharmaceutical Association,
the l,aOO-member professional or-
ganization for pharmacists. She
fills the post vacated by Coleman
Daniel Jr., who resigned after
eight years with the association.
She is the first woman to head the
association since its inception in Fennell
1876. She was formerly employed
by the South Carolina Department of Health and En-
vironmental Control, where she 'was Controlled Sub-
stance Registrar-Administrative Assistant. A native of
Bristol, Tenn., she is married to Huss C. Fennell Jr. They
have two children, Huss III and Chappell.

• 40 Year$ Service
Mr. Frank Smith is pictured receiving a gold per-

petua! moti?n cl~ck from J.L. McCabe, Plant Manager
of Uniroyal s Wmnsboro Plants, in recognition of Mr
Smith's completion of 40 years of service" with the
company. Mr. Smith is a card operator in the Carding
No.2 Department.



"Friday night, January
29, climaxed one of the
most emotional and ex-
citing times of my life,"
says "Dub" Davis, who
picked that day to retire.
from his post as
bookkeeper for Winnsboro
Motor Sales.
Dub's career at the'

Chevrolet-Oldsmobile deal-
ership began January 1,
1956, when he followed in
the footsteps of Bosie
Rivers, with whom he had
worked at Uniroyal for 12
years. Winnsboro Motor
Sales was then owned by
E.M. Crawford, affec-
tionately known as "Mr.
Ernest".
Describing Mr. Ernest as

one of the most congenial
men he has ever worked
for, Dub says the pleasant
relationship continued
with Forest Hughes, who
later became president of
the business, and Forest's

~~----,-.,.........,.-= --........---:...-Retirement Day ExcitingforDubDavis-~

Dub Davis Retires
Dub Davis, pictured here with Forest Hughes, may

have thought his first day at Winnsboro Motor Sales
in 1956 was exciting, but it was mild compared to his
last official day on the job. The staff at the Chevrolet-
Oldsmobile dealership saw to it that Dub didn't have
much time to feel sad. (Photo by Dennis Marthers.)

1. .' , \ •

Patrick Retires After 44- Year
Career With Duke Power

. lifJ'y
CHARLOTIE- A 44-year

Duke Power Co. career that
began as a part-time high
school job for Chester native
Thomas M. Patrick, Jr. has
ended, with his retirement as
vice president of the utility's
Eastern Division.
Assistant Division Manager

Paul Martin has been named
to replace Patrick, effective
today (Feb. 1).
Patrick, 61, began work full

time for Duke Power after
graduation from Chester High
School in 1938.The son of Mrs.
T.M. Patrick, Sr. of Chester,
and the late Mr. Patrick, he
joined the company as a clerk
in Chester, after having work-
ed· part-time during high
school.
With the' exception of serv-

ing in the U.S. Air Force dur-
ing World War II, Patrick has
been with the company since
the n.
He subsequently was pro-

moted to manager of the
,Tryon ~,Bran~h in 1953,

manager of the Leaksville
Branch in 1958,assistant to the
manager of the Charlotte
Branch in 1960, manager of
the Durham District in 1963,
assistant to the district
manager of the Winston-
Salem District in 1972, and
vice president of the Eastern
Division in 1973.
, Patrick is married to the
former Lucy Shirley of
Chester and they have one
daughter.
He is a member of Star-

mount Presbyterian Church, a
Mastor Mason and Shriner,
past president of the Durham
Merchants Association, and
past president of the Greater
Winston-Salmen Chamber of
Commerce.
Patrick received the Na-

tional Jaycee Distinguished
Service Award in 1952.
Duke Power's Eastern Divi-

sion, one of six in the com-
pany's service area, has four
district offices, Greensboro,
Du!h~m, B~rlingt0.n and

Thomas M. Patrick, Jr.

Chapel Hill; and four branch
offices, Graham, Gibsonville,
Mebane and Hillsborough.
. Paul Martin, 49, a native of
Savannah, had been assistant
manager since last
November. He joined Duke'
Power as an engineering
assistant in 1954.

wife, Retta, company vice-
president and "a most
generous, kind, loveable
and unassuming person."
On . his official

retirement day, early-on a
feeling of sadness seemed
to be hovering over the
'Chevrolet place". The
mood changed
dramatically at noon, with
the s~dden appearance of
Captain Telegram and his
belly dancer friend. On
hand to witness this per-
formance were employees
and several of their
spouses, relatives a nd
friends.
That evening, Dub was

coaxed by wife Grace to at-
tend a function at the
Fairfield Country Club.
Hedidn't know until he
got there that the party was .
being hosted by Winnsboro
Motor Sales and the guest
of honor was himself! .
Mnrp. than 40 co-wnrkprs

and their spouses had.come
to say "thank you, Dub
Davis". Among the group
were his son, Michael and
daughter-in-law Susan. _
After an hour of

fellowship, the group
gathered in the dining
room for a festive meal,
with Dub asking the'
blessing on the food.·
White daisies, yellow
chrysanthemums and pur-
ple iris enhanced the room,
and the highlight of the
meal was a .cake made in
replica of Dub's desk, com-
'plete ·w·ith an old
Bu rroughs add i ng
machine.
Jane Weed gave a

reminder of unusual even-
ts that will alway linger in
the memories of Win-
nsboro Motor Sales' em-
ployees. Then, Dub ner-
vously opened gifts which
included an electric
calculator, a monetary

tribute, various
miscellaneous iterns, and
the keys. to a shiny 1968
Olds station wagon.
Forest Hughes expressed

his thanks to Dub for a job
well done, saying "I feel
that I'm losing my right
arm and the left one knows
not where to turn. He has
done it all."
Responding, Dub said

Winnsboro Motor Sales
has afforded him much
pleasure and enjoyment
through the years in the
association with people
who were considerate and
warm hearted, and ex-
pressed appreciation for
the confidence placed .in
him by Forest Hughes.

To conclude Dub Davis'
exciting day of retirement,
Becky Pope (Mrs. Hennies)
led the group in singing
"For He's a Jolly Good

- Fellow".
Dub will now have time

to devote to
refinishing a
working in hi
also plans to
time in churc

:
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The Winnsboro High
School Marching Band is
going to New Orleans this
year to participate in three
Mardi Grass parades, by
invitation of three dif-
ferent groups in New
Orleans.
The band will be in New

Orleans from February 3
to February 7.
The WHS Wildcat Band

played previously in the
Mardi Gras celebrations in
1980, and had been invited
in 1981 and 1982, but had
been unable to go because
of lack of funds.
For this year's trip, the

band has raised $10,000
toward the trip, but still
needs to raise about $2,000

-,
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Friends and relatives of
Mr. William "Bill" Estes
are happy to have him
back in his home in Green-
brier Community after an
extended stay in several
hospitals and especially in
Charlotte, N.C. This is a
happy change for his wife
and children after a
lengthy illness' following
his accident. Mrs. Estes
tells us that he does need,
extra rest in the morning

Mrs. Ruby L. Porter is pictured above receiving a gout
perpetual motion clock from J.L. McCabe, Plant.
Manager of Uniroyal's Winnsboro Plants. This presen-
tation is in recognition of Mrs. Porter's completion of 40
years of service with the company which began June 10,
1942.
Mrs. Porter is a spinner in the Spinning Number 2

Department.

Mrs. Nell C. Connor above receiving a
gold perpetual motion clock from J.L. McCabe, Plant
Manager· of Uniroyal's Win:tlsboro Plants, in
recognition of Mrs. Connor's completion of 40 years of
service with the Company.
Mrs. Connor isa respooler operator in the Tire Cord

Twisting

IMiss Yon!!!
Emmy points 'out with much pride the numbe~ and

quality of persons associated with The News and Herald
over the years, including A.C. Reed, Burnett Waitt,
Dennis Marthers, Tim Wilkes, Jimmy Arrington, the
Hunt brothers Mark .and Keith, the Brigmans, Royce
Tanner, Freddie Walsh, Rudy Weed, Malcolm Douglas,
Mayme Burley Coleman, Marion Sewell Ketchin and
many more. A.P. Hoy,. local C.P.A., was business
manager for the paper. "We turned out our share of
preachers, attorneys, engineers and photographers," says
Emmy.
"We all loved Marian Ketchin, who wrote 'Mehitabel'.

Everybody enjoyed working with her," said Emmy.
What will she do now, with all that time on her hands?
"I'm going to do a lot of things. Garden, help my

husband (Levi) in his shop, .enjoy my grandchildren, and
work at my printing business," she explains. Emmy is
the Sun Printing Company representative in Fairfield
County and will handle printing needs for the public
formerly served by the Herald-Independent. .
Even in retirement, Emmy will be busy!
TheHerald-Independent staff will miss her.
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Friends and relatives of
Mr. William "Bill" Estes.
are happy to have him
back in his home in Green-
brier Community after an
extended stay in several
hospitals and especially in
Charlotte, N.C. This is a
happy change for his wife
and children after a
lengthy illness following
his accident. Mrs. Estes
tells us that he does need
extra rest in the morning

. Mrs. Ruby 1. Porter is pictured above receiving a gold"
perpetual motion c1ockfrom J.1. McCabe, Plant
Manager of Uniroyal's Winnsboro Plants. This presen-
tation is in recognition of Mrs. Porter's completion of 40
years of service with the company which began June 10,
1942. .
Mrs. Porter is a spinner in the Spinning Number 2

Department.

Goodbye, Emmy. We'll
By Mike Avery

Herald-Independent Advertising Manager Emmy
Fellers wrapped up 31 years of hard work in the
newspaper business on Friday as she said farewell to the
paper's staff and began her retirement. '
"'I had walked in to The News and Herald office to

place an ad," she says of that day in May of 1951, when
Kathleen Lewis had just left the Herald to marry Eugene
Sloan. "I never placed the ad," said Emmy, "They hired
me immediately." .
Emmy was hired as a general office worker, and soon

did rewrites, bookkeeping and subscriptioris. She took
ads people brought in and also sold some advertising "on
the street".
"The paper ran eight to ten pages as a rule," Emmy

remembers. "Elbert Aull was foreman of the back shop.
P.M. Dees ran the linotype, and Charles Jackson was the
pressman."
, "It grew," added Emmy.
OfG.M.Ketchin, the Herald's owner and editor, Emmy

said, "He was quite an intelligent person and it was a
privilege to work with him. 1still think he was one of the

best writers in the state. He expressed himself so
beautifully. He was an interesting person to work with."
"I always enjoyed the people 1met," she saw. H was a

fun time along with the hard work."
"Wednesday night was the night we put the paper on

the press. It was printed two pages at a time. Each page
was read three times to proof it. A small paper would
keep us up til' 10 p.m. An election issue would keep us
up 'til sunrise."
"One March we had snow for three consecutive Wed-

nesdays, and 1had to spend the night with the Ketchins.
We had to walk to their house because of the snow."
Some of her fondest memories of her early days in the

newspaper business stemmed from those who would visit
the office. '
Once she was doing bills when G.F. Patton came in and

saw what she was doing and remarked 'how monotonous
it must be. "He was smoking a cigarette and had about
two inches of ash dangling from it," she remembers. "He
tossed it into the trash can and soon the trash can started
burning. 'Who started that fire?' Mr. Patton wanted to
know. '

iss YOU!!! , ,,

Emmy points out with much pride 'the numbe~ and
quaJ'.ty of persons associated with The News and Herald
over the years, includingA.C. Reed, Burnett Waitt,
De is' Marthers, Tim Wilkes, Jimmy Arrington, the
Hu t brothers Mark .and Keith, the Brigmans, Royce
Ta ner, Freddie Walsh, Rudy Weed, Malcolm Douglas,
M me Burley Coleman, Marion Sewell Ketchin and

y more. A.P. Hoy, . local C.P.A., was business
ager for the paper. "We turned out our share of
chers, attorneys, engineers and photographers," says
y. .

" e all loved Marian Ketchin, who wrote 'Mehitabel'.
E srybody enjoyed working with her," said Emmy.

hat will she do now, with all that time on her hands?
'I'm going to do a lot of things. Garden, help my

hu hland (Levi) in his shop, .enjoy my grandchildren, and
work at my printing business," she explains. Emmy is
the Sun Printing Company representative in Fairfield
County and will handle printing needs for the public
formerly served by the Herald-Independent. ' . .
Even in retirement, Emmy will be busy!
'lle Herald- Independent staff will miss her.



of The Citadel who
has completed National Guard
training to become a second
lieutenant in that branch of
service. He has returned to
his home in Fairfield \County
and, is serving as sergeant ,
with the Fairfield County
Sheriffs Dept. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wilkes.

, Other officers elected were
Phillips, Vice-Grady

President and Rusty Goude-
lock, Secretary. Phillips has

,
distinguished himself while at
the military 'college. He is
presently 2nd Battalion Com-
mander, a position command-
ing several hundred men.
Goudelock was unable to be at
the meeting due to European,
Tour with the Round Table, a

r

--

Coleman
Appointed

has made many accomplish-i
merits while at The Citadel',

,t
such as being a member of the
Junior Sword Drill, a crack,'

Mr. James R. Coleman
has .been appointed
Marketing Manager-Tire
Textiles for Uniroyal's
Textile Division in Win-
nsboro, South Carolina.
Coleman, a Winnsboro
native, is a 1966graduate of
Furman University. Since
joining Uniroyal in 1966,
he has held various I

assignments in production,
accounting, and
marketing.

B&PW Winners

At a steak dinner meeting distinguished club at The
Thursday, Jan. 7, Earl D. Citadel.

The program was conduct-
ed by Frankie Baker, Greg
Fagan, and Thomas Cathcart,

(

cadets from Fairfield County..
,I

Baker is presently a senior at"
, ,J:

the college who will go into!, ';J
the Marine Corps upon:, 'j

graduation as an officer. He'

served the club as ·president far as freshman and the hectic
several times before and is life of the plebes. The club:
responsible for starting the gave its support to these two'
club in this area in 1977. boys as they are just begin-
Goudelock is presently a ning their career at The'
senior at The Citadel who has Citadel.

,
precision drill team composed
of only 14men. This team has
been the pride of The Citadel
for' generations. Fagan and
Cathcart, both hometown
men, related to the club the i
experiences they have had so ~~~=

Nancy Scott Williamson, left, and Doris S. Bennett display silver trays
presented them OR Thursday evening by the Winnsboro Business and
Professional Women's Club. Nancy Scott,' a Winnsboro C.P.A., was
named the club's Young Careerist; and Doris, who is Fairfield County's
probate judge, was named Career Woman. Both women will now compete
at the state level. (Photo by Ginger Parker)

The club also had in atten-
dance two high school seniors,
Jay Frazier and Chris Corn-
well, who had a chance to ask
questions of the cadets.
The next meeting will be in

the spring. All members will
be notified.

growth was in the area of
collateral production. The
agency produced
brochures, mallings,
catalogs and other
materials clients used to
support their other
marketing efforts.

Heading up the
marketing division is Rob-
by Burton; with Susan
Kreutziger as the
division's account coor-
dinator; Joe Harrington as
production manager; and
Laura Anderson and Dana
Dunham in design/layout
and camera work.

'New Division Announce

A.B. (Bud) Dark, III, a
Fairfield native and
president of Dark III Ad-
vertising & Public
Relations in Rock Hill, has
announced the formation
of a new division of his
firm.
The newly-organized

. division, will be known' as
BILLY ESTES, left, was named conservation Far- Marketing Support Ser-

mer of the Year for 1981 by the Fairfield Soil and vices Division, and its pur-
Water Conservation District. This award to the far- ' pose will be to serve the
mer who practices conservation of soil and water advertiser, large or small,
resources is sponsored by Goodyear. With Mr. Estes is who "needs production,
Fleming McMaster, chairman of the Jackson Creek but doesn't need an agen-
Watershed; Mr. McMaster was named Watershed Man
of the Year in South Carolina and the Jackson Creek- cy". Dark said that agency
Mill Creek Watershed was chosen asthe watershed of billings rose 40% in 1981,

and that much of the



Yoga expert Priscilla P~irick ~oaxes her .st~dents
to felinely stretch their bodies to the limits,
really reach for the fundamental goal of good

bealth.
. She's not the only one who believes that the discipline

\of yoga can lead to good health. After a Class she pulls
from her desk a prescription for Yoga I, written by a local
physician for a patient suffering from depression. .

At her Columbia Yoga I Studio' on Carlisle Street,
where she currently teaches 10 six-week classes, Patrick
coaxes her students from, as she puts- it, "unfolding
rosebuds" or "unpolished sterling silver" into disciplined
advocates o! the Eastern art of hatha-yoga.
. "My analogies just come to me, and they seem t~ fit

the mood," says Patrick, who recently published her first
book on the practice of yoga, To Life!. . Klxes her students from "lIlfoiding rosebuds" to ~ advocates

"The quality is there," she says of beginning students. . .
"All it needs is some polish."

Once her students learn ~he breathing technique -it body." students to self-knowledge and self-
;pranayama - .and accomplish" correct post~e~: theY:ation and fluid,graceful mov- esteem. And that leads to good mental
,each what their leader calls th~ bottom line: g~ important elements to hatha- health, says atrick,
bealth with an important accompamment, a good-lookingress-ison muscular control, not "Yoga has offerea me the ability to
body. . .". ." mentum. While yoga is not an become far more patient, to keep my

In class she demonstrates the contorting spine twist reise, through deep breathing priorities in a straight and sensible line
with graceful ease. A first-rat~ ex.ample o~ good healthratesiows down, fatigue is. and to channel all my energies in a positive
and a good body, herself, Patrick lS tall, slim and loo~and energy is stored for use . direction," she says.
28, although she actually is an enthusiastic 40 ye~r old·d.. . On Pinner's show recently, while de-

This year her ETV film se~ieSon hatha-yoga lS seen: like gunning the accelerator monstrating an exercise, she suggested
nationwide, beamed by satellite to approxlmatel~ .20, when students can apply the using tofu in food.preparation. Tofu is a
states. Her book To Life! is an offshoot of the televlsloning exercises, she says. flavorless food substitute that looks like
series and was published through the ETV Endowm~ntltsays the practice of yoga farmers' cheese and takes on the flavor of .
of South Carolina. Locally, her show can be seen dallYh health benefits as toning and the food with which it is cooked.
at 7 a.m. on Channel ~5. . . . iuscles, elasticizing the spine, When added to meatloaf, for instance,

. A no-nonsense business ~om~n With a gentle .andg the respiratory system, it cuts down on the fat content, yet is
good-humored manner; the .flfSt-t~e author also lS athe circulatory and excretory satisfying and filling. Later, the WIS-TV
regular Monday feature on Caroltna Today, hosted by proving the nervous system switchboard was flooded with calls from
Joe Pinner on WIS. . - I releasing muscular tension viewers wanting to know'more about tofu, .

This success comes bec~use Pa~i~k is .a hard-g stress. w1ifchis made from soybean curd and can
working woman whose determined, positive attitude al- which stresses Patrick's own be' found in some local supermarkets.
lows her to approach someone like Pinner and ~ggestf emphasizing the positive and Students get bits and pieces of similar
a yoga segment on his mid-day TV show. Once a "fltn~the negative, is dedicated to . information during class. They lie back in
nut," a jogger, swimmer and tennis player, she sold the who died last November of the "corpse" position, relaxed and free
American Forces Radio and Television Se~ic~ on ~ showe the project was completed. from stressful. thoughts and tune in to
in the '70swhen herbusband,Pat, wa$servmgm.Okinawa, also explores body care and Patrick's calm voice encouraging
Japan. . . ',. " per eating habits. Moderation .harmony of the mind and body, as well as

"You need an exercise show, and III do it, she ~old eating and drinking, Patrick "peace with your maker."': .'
officials, and the show still ~ today.Th~n, welgh~ourages students to discipline "We are here for only one reason: to
control was a problem for Patrick (she admits to onc;nd follow a diet low in fat relax, for quiet and to establish a sense of
being 30 pounds overweight), but she felt physically fitlt, but she doesn't like to play harmony," she intones. She urges the
When a friend asked her to take a yoga class, she waSmeoneslips and gorges on ribs housewife, the lawyer, the doctor, the
unwilling, skeptical. cken. "I like those foods as psychologist in her classes to leave

In her book, she explains the five main much as anyone. It's no crime to pig out schedules and problems outside the quiet
branches of the complex art of yoga.. on the weekend."
However, as she does in her teaching, she However,.she also believes learning the
concentrates on hatha-yoga, which "in- proper foods to fuel your body is essential
volves mind and breath control, combined to improved health. Dedication to a task,
ith physical movement to maintain a goal setting and problem solving lead

p rijcilla patrick:
,nurturing rOjeLuJj
into lull Lloom

1

By Libby Bernardin

room.
"We are all aiming for the same thing, -

and that is a well-toned firm and flexible
body. That goes for the mind as well," she
says, as she urges them to learn correctly

and at their own speed.
She believes the art of yoga can deepen

and strengthen religious beliefs, and she
tells her students that it "enhances any
goodness you have inside you. I heartily
believe it has made me a much better
mother and a much better wife."

Her classes are more than a business,
she says. The time with her students is a
time of sharing, friendship and of recogni-
tion when students achieve mastery over
a difficult posture.

"Often times I'm afraid I sound like a
Pollyana," she says. Again she mentions
her comparison of students to rosebuds,
easily a metaphor for her own approach,
her celebration of life, family and yoga.

"If you nurture it, that little knot day
by day loosens up and begins to bloom."

Libby
-Bemadin

Bemardln; a former religion reporter
for "The State," Is a graduate of the
University of South Carolina School of
Journalismand has several hours toward
a master's In English. A Columbia free-
lance writer, shewrites poetry ,IsWorkJrlCl-l
on a novel and teaching "'~w:&~.~~::.J
president of the Columbia DOnee
Theatre. Her last story In "Jht§ State
MagazIne" wOs-on the veterans Ad-
ministration Hospital.



She writes in "her book, "I didn't know
the first thing about it,but somehow 1 felt
it was reserved for vegetarians. I bad
bizarre images of gaunt beings twisting
their bodies in strange contortions, chant- -
ing endlessly and 'eventually becoming
distant and uncommunicative."

Today Patrick lives in White Oak, near
Winnsboro,with Pat, now retired from the .

I Air Force, and their three children. She has
become an accomplished yoga teacher
who believes yoga can fit the American
lifestyle.

She is not a "guru," she says, which she
believes is often the image associated with
yoga teachers. She is not a vegetarian,
another.practice popularly associated with

, yoga, although she admits she could be and
does keep fatty meats to a minimum in her
diet.

"A guru is almost like a monk or
. priest," she says, adding that a guru is
committed to meditation and adopts yoga
as a lifestyle.

Patrick's attitude, instead, is "If it ain't
fun, it ain't good." Andher outgoing, bubbl-
ing personality is the opposite of the
stereotype of· the meditative, Eastern
monk.

"I am absolutely middle-of-the-road
Americana," she says. A Gamecock fan,
she often jokes in class about having the
same picnic food in her station wagon as .
others who tailgate at football games.

However, that attitude doesn't mean
she isn't true to yoga's philosophy of in-
herent harmony and unity and to the
discipline' of yoga postures.

She gives the example of the recent
death of her mother, when she used the
deep breathing technique to calm herself.
"It gave me the strength to share my
'strength." .

She sees herself as an insecure person
who needs the same positive attitude she
teaches students, she says. "When I
verbalize in class, I am 'alsotalking to
myself.

"Yoga enhanced my life, but it didn't
change my life," the Mexico City native
explains. She adds with humor that the
practice "cuts down on the Latin tempera-
ment."

Though dedicated to yoga, she does not
allow it to totally consume her personal
life. The discipline' has taught her to cut
out "busy'. activity - allowing quality
time for children Perry Anne,' Rob and
Paul - and has lowered her blood pre-
ssure, she says.

Plus, weight control is no longer a
problem for her. "The discipline, I think,
controls the weight," she says.

In her book, she explains the five main
branches of the complex art of yoga.
However, as she does in her teaching, she
concentrates on hatha-yoga, which "in-
volves mind and breath control, combined
with physical movement to maintain a

physically fit body." students to self-knowledge and self-
Concentration and fluid, graceful mov- esteem. And that leads to good mental

ements are important elements to hatha- health, says atriek,
yoga. The stress is on muscular control, not "Yoga has offered me the' ability to
speed or momentum. While yoga is not an become far more patient, to keep my
aerobic exercise, through deep breatbing priorities in a straight and sensible line
the heart rate .slows down, fatigue is. and to channel all my energies in a positive
eliminated and energy is stored for use . direction," she says.
when needed., On Pinner's sbow recently, while de-

"It's just like gunning the accelerator monsttating an exercise, she suggested
of your car," when students can apply the using tofu in food.preparation. Tofu is a
deep-breathing exercises, sbe says. flavorless food substitute that looks like

Her book says the practice of yoga farmers' cheese and takes on the flavor of
provides such health benefits as toning and the food with which it is cooked.
firming of muscles, elastieizing the spine, When added to meatloaf, for instance,
strengthening the respiratory system,. it cuts down on the fat content, y~t is
stimulating the circulatory and excretory satisfying and filling. Later, the WIS-TV
systems, Improving the nervous system switchboard was flooded with calls from
function and releasing muscular tension viewers wanting to know'more about tofu, .
and relieving stress. whlch is made from soybean curd and can

To Life, which stresses Patrick's own be' found in some local supermarkets ..
philosophy of emphasizing the positive and Students get bits and pieces of similar
eliminating the negative, is dedicated to information during class. They lie back in
her mother, who died last November of the "corpse" position, relaxed and free
cancer before the project was completed. from stressful. thoughts and' tune in to

To Life! also explores body care and Patrick's calm voice encouraging
suggests proper eating habits. Moderation .harmony of the mind and body, as well as
is the key in eating and drinking, Patrick "peace witb your maker.". ..
says. She encourages students to discipline "We are here for only one reason: to
themselves and follow a diet low in fat, relax, for quiet and to establish a sense of
sugar and salt, but she doesn't like to play harmony," she intones. She urges the
on guilt if someone slips and gorges on ribs housewife, the lawyer, the doctor, the
or' fried chicken. "I like those foods as psycbologist in her classes to leave
much as anyone. It's no crime to pig out schedules and problems outside the quiet
on the weekend." room.-

However,.she also believes learning the "We are all aiming for the same thing, -
proper foods to fuel your body is essential and that is a well-toned finn and flexible
to improved health. Dedication to a task, body. That goes for the mind as well," she
goal setting and problem solving lead says, as she urges tbem to learn correctly

and at their own speed.
She believes the art of yoga can deepen

and strengthen religious beliefs, and she
tells ber students that it "enhances any
goodness you bave inside you. I heartily
believe it has made me a much better

. mother and a much better wife."
Her classes are more than a business,

she says. The time with her students is a
time of sharing, friendship and of recogni-
tion when students achieve mastery over
a difficult posture.
. "Often times I'm afraid I sound like a

Pollyana," she says. Again she mentions
her comparison of students to rosebuds,
easily a metapbor for her own approach,
her celebration of life, family and yoga.

"If you nurture it, that little knot day
by day loosens up and begins to bloom."

Bernardin; a former religion reporter
for "The State," Is a graduate of the .
University of South Carolina School of
Journalismand has several hours toward
a master's In English.A Columbia free-
lance writer, shewrites poetry,ls W'I'VII··"""··-'
on a novel and teaching nt~a.w:~.~~i:J
president of the COlumbia Oqr\ce
Theatre. Her last story In "The State
Magazine" wOs'oo the Veterans Ad-
ministration Hospital.



mathematics WILn a llllllVL

in art from Winthrop
College in 1972. She also
holds the advanced cer-
tificate in administration.
Dr. Rosborough is a 1969
graduate of Winnsboro
High. Her major area ot
emphasis is curriculum
and instruction. '
Dr. Rosborough has

teaching experience at
both the elementary and

. I secondary levels, Her ex-

Sh P d I;1 A P rrL - B A"" d k ,.'1periences in educational'e ose r or ointing ~Iwt ecame '~m emar : administration include
: IMathematics Coordinator,

"Mymother had rented an apart~· ESAA Director, Title I
!Dentin SanFrancisco. Everymom-. Coordinator, Assistant
mg at 10 I had .to show up at a D' tor of the S.C, Region.
woman's art studio on Post Street.. irec .' ,
I would sit until about noon,wilen I: ,V EducatlOnal, Services
had to leave for my work at the fair. ' Center, and DIrector of
Tbiswent OIlfOl'a coupleof weeks.". ,Elementary Education in,

several surrounding school
AS WITH EVERYTHING, even' districts, Dr. RosboroughCONSIDERING HER current tr demar"- there before'a JUI, was agoay . taught in the Fal'rfie1cl' age, the fomrer Lorraine Collett has tasecs y.

remarkable recall on some details. First, the former Lorraine Col-: County School System
She remembered that while she was lett recalled, 8 pose was tried' from 1973-1977at Mt. Zion
in the yard of her Fresno home, without the red cotton bonnet. Then· Middle School and from
wearing her'mother's red bonnet, ,8 8 profile was' CODSidered, and re-. 1976-1980 in the Fairfield
groupofvisitors stoppedby - a Sun- jected. A hasket with handles was.
Maid executive, Leroy Rayne, plus tried, but discarded in favor of a' 'Adult Education Program.
an executive of the San Francisco wooden tray overflowing with rub- Dr. Rosborough belongs
exhibit and his wife. bery artificial grapes. to numerous professional'

"Shewanted to knowwhyI hadn't "At one point they said I was organizations, which 'in-
been wearing a red bonnet at their smilin'g too much that they didn't, elude: National Education,fair, and I replied that I wasn't want 80 much of my teeth showing.
dryingmy hair then. Mr. Payne was There were even diseussions on : Association, Phi Delta
impresed by the effect of the sun on whether 01' not the boIIIIetstrings 'Kappa, S.C. Association of r
the red bonnet, and not only dic;lwe should be tied, and wbetber they School Administrators,
all wear that color for the remainder should be in the front or the baek." Association of Supervision
of that fair, but I was asked to pose But out of the mud 'grOws the and Curriculum Develop-
for a,trademark when I returned to lotus. The full-color painting, sun- .,
San Francisco." burst glowingat the back of a smil- ment, S.C. Association of'

In effect, she did itfor nothing, ing lass, was fiDally completed. It, Sup e r vis ion and
the modelingassignment part of her was displayed in the horticulture l Curriculum Development,
daily job at the exposition,for which See PAINTING 11B CoL 1) [N ational Counci'l' ofshe received $15 a week. ( , -, ~
I. ._~ • r-.g!' •••,Y ••••••••• _- ~ --- •••••••••• ~-.-- ~ - ••• " " Teachers of Mathematics,

y cODvai~enthomelran,and ,Trail oj' tne Lonesome International Reading
, tel' 'h 't' livmg' Pine," Mrs.Peterson said. "I '
~}, ung I m my was asked to model clothes Association, and S.C. .,.

in stores, I appeared in ESAA Association.
THERE IT remained, booths at fairs. I received

along'withthe bonnet (folded letters from' around the She is the daughter of,'
in a dresser drawer), until· world. Somebodyeven man-, . Mr. and Mrs.' W.L. (Bill
eight ,ears ago.At that time ufactured dolls that looked and Betty)' Rosborough of
Mrs. Petersen presented like me." .Blackstock.

PhD

Raisins put her in the spotlight·
Ninety-year-old Lorraine Collett Petersen recaDs her path to notability.t

iUnlikely Fame
I
By DAVELARSEN
Loo ADpIeo TImeI

KINGSBURG,Calif.
Inside the vault of a sprawling

industrial.structure here, stored like
f a treasure among the confidential
corporate records, is a faded red

I bonnet.
The youthful head that it once

Icovered is snowy white now, the
bodyis stoopedand the gait is meas-
ured, as one would expect from a

\
person 90 y.ears of age.

But the hazel eyes of Lorraine
Collett Petersen still sparkle, even
as they did in May 1915,when the
girl was discovereddrying her black
curls in the sunny backyard of her
nearby Fresno home.

She was asked to pose for a
painting while holdin~ a tray of
, grapes, a trademark that has since
taken her likeness into homes of
lraisin eaters throughout the world.

THAT ORIGINAL watercolor,
priceless, now hangs in the presi-
dent's conference room at the Sun-
MaidGrowersplant here, a gift eight
,ears ago from the woman who
made it all possible,
I The year was 1915.Albert Eins-
;einpostulated his general theory of

relativity. TheU.S.CoastGuard was
established.HenryFord developeda
farm tractor. And-in San Francisco
the Panama-Pacific International
Exposition was in progress.

"Twoother girls and I were sent
as representatives of the California
Associated Raisin Company," Mrs.
Petersen recalled. "We walked
among the fairgoers with platters of
Sun-Maid raisins and passed out

, samples.
Not only that, but every after-

noononeof her choreswas to ascend
in a light plane and, as a promotion,
drop a rainfall of raisins over the
erowd..

''THE PILOT would sometimes
askme if heshouldgoany lower,and
I wouldtell him that if he did, there
would be some fairgoers without
heads."
/Otherwise,wearing blue bonnets

and white blouses and blue piping,
the girls filled the routine am-
bassadorial roles of any fair.

Then came a turning point for
one of them, Lorraine Collett.

For some reason - she is a little
hazy on how it came about - she
was givenpermissionin 1915to take
a brief leave from the SanFrancisco

expositionin order to participate in
her hometown'sRaisin Day Parade.

"It was a Sunday morning, and
mymother hadjust finishedwashing
and setting my hair," she said. "My
mother always counted as she made
eight long black curls that hung
do~."
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expositionin order to participate in
her hometown'sRaisin Day Parade.

"It was a Sunday morning, and
mymother had just finishedwashing
and setting my hair," she said. "My
mother always counted as she made
eight long black curls that hung
do~."

a r i e Rosborough
received the Doctor of
Philosphy ,{Ph.D) in
Educaiion with a cognate
in mathematics and
statistics from the Univer-
sity of South Carolina May
commencement exercises.
Dr. Rosborough received
her Master of Education
(M.Ed.) degree with a
cognate in mathematics
from the University of S.C.
in 1977. She received her

, Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) in
·mathematics with a minor
in art from Winthrop
College in 1972. She also

·\holds the advanced cer-
tificate in administration.
Dr. Rosborough is a 1969
graduate of Winnsbord
High. Her major area o~
emphasis is curriculum
and instruction. '
Dr. Rosborough has

teaching experience at
both the elementary andIsecondary levels, Her ex-

, t perienc:s in. edu~ational
· adrnirristrat.ion include

Mathematics Coordinator,
ESAA Director, Title I
Coordinator, Assistant
Director of the S.C. Region
V Educational Services
Center, and Director of
.Elementary Education in
several surrounding school
districts, Dr. Rosborough
taught in the Fairfiel4
County School System
from 1973-1977 at Mt. Zion
Middle School and from
1976-1980 in the Fairfield

. Adult Education Program.
Dr. Rosborough belongs

to numerous professional
both the artwork and the hat organizations. which 'in-
to the cooperative for safe- elude: National Education

IbUiildi"gtheatthe fair UDhtil tthehelteeTP~:gp'resident,F.R. Light, Association, Phi Delta
year, w en, S CA' ti fsaid, it was hung in gave her a gift,of $1,700. Kappa,.. SSOClaion 0

n_ .._".'_ office. Down through the ,years School Administrators,
~ At Jonglast, the raisin had the Sun-Maidtrademark has' Association of Supervision
• a s~bol. been modernized, but has and Curriculum Develop-.

"T~ painting eventually always heen based on the ment, s.c. Association of'.
wouneJup in my possession," original pose. .

,.II1II111 P 'd "Mr The mo'ocent little mod- Sup e r vis ion and•• Mrs. etersen sal . .
Payne became ill, gave it to eling adventure led to all- Curriculum Development,
my brother to give to me, manner offriltge benefits. "I National Council' of
and I ~isplayed it first in the rode a horse in a movie, Teachers of Mathematics
convai~ent home1ran, and Trail of the Lon~some ~ . di '
later Ihung it in my living 'Pine,"Mrs. Peterson said. "I Inter~at.lOnal RdeaSlllCg
roomf was asked to model clothes Association, an ..

in stores. I appeared in ESAA Association.
THERE IT remained, booths at fairs. I received

along'withthe bonnet (folded letters from' around the She is the daughter of
in a dresser drawer), until· world. Somebodyeven man- Mr. and Mrs. W.L. (Bill
eight y'earsago.At that time ufactured dolls that lookedt and Betty)' Rosborough of
Mrs. 'Petersen presented like me." Blackstock.

Raisins put her in the spotlight
Ninety-year~ld Lorrame Collett Petersen recaDsher path to notability.

Unlikely Fame
She Posed For A Painting That Became A'Trademark

By DAVELARSEN
Leo AII&eIes Ttma

"Mymother had rented an apart~
ment in San Francisco. Every mom- .
ing at 10 I bad to sbow up at a'
woman's art studio on Post Street.
1would sit until about noon,wbeDI,
had to leave for my work at the fair .'
Thiswent OIlfor a couple of weeks. » •

relativity. TheU.S.CoastGuard was
established.HenryFord developeda

KINGSBURG,Calif. farm tractor. And-inSan Francisco
Inside the vault of a sprawling the Panama-Pacific Internatienal

industrial structure here, stored like Exposition was in progress.
I a treasure among the confidential "Twoother girls and Iwere sent
corporate records, is a faded red as representatives of the California
bonnet. Associated Raisin Company," Mrs.

The youthful bead that it once Petersen recalled. "We walked AS WITH EVERYTHING,even
covered is snowy white now, the among the fairgoers with platters of CONSIDERING HER current trademarks, there was agony before:tbody is stoopedand the gait ismeas- Sun-Maid raisins and passed out . age, the fomrer Lorraine Collett bas ecstasy.
ured, as one would expect from a ,samples. remarkable recall on some details. First, the former Lorraine Col-:
person 90 years of age. Not only tbat, but every after- She remembered that while she was lett recalled, a pose was triedI But the hazel e.yes of ,t:olrraJiIrOaatIe;sse~~~~":::'~~:JP-~~L~in~th~e J!.~~o~~fheir Fresno bome, without the red cotton bonnet. Then ..;
Collett Petersen still sparkle, ev4!tbove$30000 I" •• ._---'.-.--~-¥~'.-- _
as they did in May 1915, when tIJ. GSL a' r ~~p lcant. -
girl was discovereddrying her bla~ , . PP rea lOllSat the
curls in the sunny backyard of h ~l1Versltyof SouthCarolina

b Fresn b re down almost 24 percent
near y 0 ome. rom last year. ..

She was askect to pose for ,"T thi . ,. tin hil b ldin tr 0 IS point we ve proe-pam g w e 0 ~ a ay essed about 1500 }'grapes a trademark tbat bas Sinl' ,app ica-'. . aons compared to 2 200 lasttaken her likeness mto homes rear said J h G B' .. . ters through the ,on , anmsterI'8JSlD ea out wor~irector of f' . 1 'mancia aid'
THAT ORIGINAL watercol('whichindicates that a su~

priceless, now bangs in the prei~n~i~l number of students
'dent's conference room at the SuecelVlngaid last year were
MaidGrowersplant bere, a gift eii,,°m families with incomes
rears ago from the woman wlbove $30,000." , ,
~de it all possible. The total number of USC

The year was 1915. Albert Ei~udents receiving GSLs in
;empostulated his general theory of1 w.a~,~£oPJ..~~09.0",_

ainting Is Trademark



u.s. Open:
P<~

By TEDDY REFFNER
Stale Sports Writer

Columbian DuPre escribes Pebble'
As 'Probably The ~est I've E~er PIa, • I,

tee shot.It's not too hard, either, but you can't go '" No.~, 467-yard par
over." shot (Tu~ay) and still had 220

.t No.4, 327-yard par four. "Uphill, l-iron off off a downhill lie. That's too
the tee, wedge to the green. The ocean is on the or woodlto the green unless the
right, but it doesn't come into play unless you hit the oc~~n is about 30 feet to the right
it way right. A tougH,putting green." DuPr~ played into the wind

.t No. 5,170-yar~ par three - "Uphill. I hit " No. 10, 424-yard par four -
a 6-iron one day and 5-iron the other. You can't go slants down toward the green. It's a
left because there's a ~ig ditch over there." (than eight and nine.) Second shot is a 6

.t No.6, 516-yard'lpar five - "Supposedly, depending on the tee shot."
it's a birdie hole but I tlVnk it's tough. The ocean .t No 11, 382,yard par four -
is on the right side and behind the tee. You drive nd s-Iren, but the rough there is as
to one level and your second shot is about 60 feet anywhere on the course. If you get it in the!IIit'OU211l.
up to another level. It's a"blind second shot." you can hardly advance it."

.t No.7, 11O-yard par three - "A little par- .t No 12, 204-yard par three - "A
three straight downhill. I hi~ a sand wedge and a only thing it has is length."
wedge. It's not that tough a j~hot, but it's a small .t No. 13, 393-yard par four -
green and you have to hit the'!green. There's about driver and 6-iron. There's a big trap on the
eight traps around the hole'!iand it's about iI,D- of the fairway." ,
possible to get it close from ~ trap.'! . .t No. 14, 565-yard par five - "A dogleg

After the seventh comes iwhat DuPre calls with a severe green. The left side of the
"probably the three toughest/i, holes I've ever elevated and the right side is sloped. It's
played." 'I, get the ball close there and it's a tough putt

.t No.8, 433-yard par four It "The ocean is either side."
on the right. You drive up to a plateau and then .t No. 15, 395-yard par four - "Downhill. '
over the ocean to the green with a '\-iron or 3-iJ.:on. You have to draw the ball off the tee. It's a pretty
On the other side is' a cliff. You're, probably 120- tough hole. It lines you up off the tee out of bounds
feet above the water on your seco~ shot. It's an
unbelievable sight." ii,

"Supposedly, it's
(No.5) a birdie hole but
I think it's tough ... It's
a blind second shot."

-David DuPrE

j. One of the reasons Columbia's David DuPre
entered qualifying for the u.s. Open was Pebble
Beach, -the famous course where the tournament
starts today.

And after two practice rounds of 73-74, he
certainly hasn't been disappointed in the layout.

"It's probably the best course I've ever
played," he says. "It's everything I expected it to
be and more."

DuPre, who tees off today at 6:33 p.m. (EDT)
has put his practice rounds to good use and has
determined how he wants to play the picturesque
.but demanding course.

.t No.1, 379-yard par four - "It's a l-iron
'off the tee - a placement hole that doglegs right -
with heavy rough on each side. It's a mid-iron in
from the bend, 6 to 8. It's not that bad unless you
get in the rough."

.t No.2, 506-yard par five - "I hit a driver
and I-iron into it; it's a birdie hole, but you have
to get your tee shot in play. There's a big trap in
the middle of. the fairway, about 80 yards in front
of the green."

.t No.-3,:394-yard par four - "Dogleg left.
It's a 3-wood off the tee so you don't hit it through·
'the fairway, with a 6 to a 9 left. deeendina on the (See DuPRE, 2-D, Co) 1)

BPWYoung Careerist
It's Official!

Elinor Wylie Clarkson (left) has been named Young ,
~Career Woman by' the Winnsboro Business and
Professional Women's Club, and is pictured receiving
a silver tray from committee chairman Wanda Mar-
thers at the February club meeting. Mrs. Clarkson, an

, attorney with Colonial Life and Accident Insurance
Company of Columbia, will represent the Winnsboro
elub in district competition March 13, at White Oak

II Baptist Center. (Photo by Emmy S. Fe,llers) _

JPM Company, Fairfield's newest industry, has
begun limited production at the Winnsboro plant, and

, .a second training class will begin in late February. On
Monday, the U.S. flag was hoisted on its flagpole in
front oJ the building by Winnsboro Plant Manager and

JPM Executive Vice-President L.S. (Bud) Ranck, and
plant employee Jeffrey Williams led in a, prayer
asking God's guidance' for the launching of the JPM
Company of South Carolina. All employees were on
hand for the brief ceremony. (Photo by Ginger Parker)



Two Fairfh~l(rPhysicians·Represent Cent ry

Between them, they represent 117 .
years of devoted medical service to
their beloved Fairfield County,
years in which they have seen many
innovations improvements and
_changesin medicine and doctoring.
They have presided at the birth of
six or seven thousand souls - neither
is sure just how many - and have
spent hundreds of thousands of"
hours attending the medical needs.
of several generations.
Ask.Dr, Charles Spencer McCants,

age 92, and Dr. John Creighton
, Buchanan, Jr., age 80, how many.t'_~4~.~_~ -- -- -........

the fee, and neither doctor billed. commumty gathering, says a spokesman, "expect t
them. "There was no use pushing [acks with all the trimmings. Come and bring your f
for the money," Dr. McCants says,
"Many of them didn't have anything
to push on."
Often, doctors remained with e Garden Club Council of Fairfield County i
h . . d h th s sponsot err patients a ay or so w en e agnolia and Middleton gardens on Saturda A '1
it - ti iti I "S ti y, pns~ ua IOnwas C~l icai. . orne imes of federated clubs are eligible to go on it first-cor
w.e got hom~ at 3 or 4 In the mor-; .Notify Mrs. H.G. Phillips,Jr. on February 1. At
n~ng, sometImes" we stayed oyer- departure time and other details will be given. The
night or longer, Dr. Buchanan chartered bus. .
remembers. He adds that the doctor
got pretty close to the patients and
their families in this wav.

Photo by Faye Johnson

DOCTORS JOHN C. BUCHANAN, JR., - CHARLES SPE~CER MCCANTS
also had a small hospital, in the-
building which is still his office,

r--- and at these hospitals tonsils were
removed, babies delivered, and
patients- kept overnight so the doc-
tor could keep an eye on them.
The hospitals were closed when

tmoney was obtained for a county
fhospital: Both Dr. McCants and Dr.
IBuchanan were instrumental in get-
~ting the new hospital started, and
<both served terms as chief of staff
and chairman of the board of
trustees.
"Back in the late forties or early
memcmes and J<iducation

There were drug stores in Win-
nsboro in the early years of the two
doctors' practices, but often they
had to act as their own dispensaries.
Country people couldn't come 15

miles or so into town to get prescrip-
tions filled. Medication was' simple;
aspirin, APCs, cough medicine,
something for tetanus ... Drs ..
Buchanan and' McCants were the
first in the county to use penicilin
and.sulfur drug. There were no vac-
cines for diptheria, smallpox or
childhood diseases. , Dr. Buchanan
almost died of diptheria, but credits
his recovery to a good doctor - his
father; with whom he was later
associated in practice.
Dr. McCants was also the first in

-
so hot the tin was a cherry red. The
delivery of a fine baby girl went
well, and -as the doctor returned to'
his car for the trip back to Win-
.nsboro, he was accompanied by the
new father. There was no mention
by Dr. McCants of pay for the
delivery. "I knew they didn't have
any money," he explains. As he was
about to get into the car, the man
handed him a half dozen eggs. "If it
had been a boy," he said, "I'd have
give you a dozen!" was his comment.
"I was glad to get the half dozen",

first used it on a patient. 11ecalled
a medical friend in California and
.asked how much to-use, sxplaining
_that he had a female patient in a
coma. The reply: just fill up the
syringe and keep giving it until she
comes out of it. Luckily, the patient
survived! Today, the ad-
ministration of insulin has been
refined and diabetics are able to live
normal lives because of it.
With no public health service,

the doctors had to take upon them-
selves the education of the populace ..
It wasn't always easy. Dr.

Buchanan says it was hard to ex-
plain to many families that the
water they drank might be con-
taminated and a carrier of such
diseases as malaria and smallpox.
"Y ou could fence in a .spring," he

Both doctors are enthusiastic
about today's medicines and 'the
training programs for doctors. They
credit the public 'health system with
controlling children's diseases, and
point to the discovery of penicillin
and the polio vaccine as medical"
milestones. Dr. Buchanan feels that
people are more enlightened today
about personal health care, and that
good light for reading and good ven-
tilation in houses have helped.

(Editor's note: The following ar-
ticle, which will run in two in-
stallments, was prepared from an
interview with Drs. McCants and
Buchanan at the Fairfield County
Museum. The interview was
arranged by Museum Curator Bill
Taylor for "Southern Spirit"
magazine, 'a publication of A.C.
Flora High School in Columbia, at
the request of magazine coordinator
Margaret Gibbs. ' The interviewer
for "Southern Spirit" was Christine
Phillips, a great-niece of Mrs."
_CYistineoHaynes ofWinnsboro.)

By Faye Johnson

hours they devote to their practice
today and they will tell you th
have slowed -down "a litile". I
true, too; with the miracle
modern day transportation a
quick accessiblity to well-equip
hospitals, there is no longer a
need for a physician to,make ho
calls until the wee hours of the mot
ning, as both Dr. McCants and D
Buchanan did in earlier years.
,Both still make some house 'call

and both make their hospital roun
and keep office hours.making for
full work day by anyone's standa
ds. Additionally, both are active i
the' affairs of their churches, bot
serve on boards of local financial i
stitutions, and both are dedica
members of the Mount Zion Societ
On a blustery, wintry day in Novem-
ber, both were on the platform whe
the time capsule in the corner ston
of the. burned-out Mount Zion I
stitute building was" opene
remaining .on an outdoor platfo
for an hour in weather that drov
many a younger and less hard
soul- to shelter.
Dr. McCants, whomDr. Buchana

affectionately call "Big Doctor'
may be the - oldest practicin
physician in South Carolina, wit

Garden Coun-cil Trip

Golden Gloves
sn
m , The 1982 South Carolina Golden Gloves boxing chamj
OJ will be held at the Fairfield Community Center Thursda
~J Saturday, January 28-30. The twelve champions from tho

will advance to the Southern Regionals in KnoxvilJe, Tel
therefore, the local matches will draw boxers from across'
An advance ticket may be purchased for all three nigh'

holders eligible for prizes on the final night. Three-nigl
$10 and may be bought at Jet Station, Bo Branham's:
munity Center. Individual night tickets will be availabl
for $4 Thursday and Friday and $5 Saturday. Children 1

get in for $2. Fight begin each night at 8 o'clock.

Free Health Screening
1

a Blue Cross/Blue Shield and .a Columbia television Sl
\-1 bringing- free health screening services to the residents oj
il for ten day in the spring of 1982.
n Screening sites will be announced in the spring.

relllUlII 111002cocca 2

He does worry about the rising in-
cidence of diabetes and high blood
pressure in Fairfield. The out-
spoken physician blames the ad~ent
of food stamps partly for this,
saying that people eat too-much of

, the wrong kinds of foods and don't----



Two new physicians will begin
practicing medicine in Fairfield
County beginning this coming Mon-
day, October 18, at their newly
renovated offices on Winnsboro's
South Congress Street. The offices of
Dr. Anil J. Kudchadkar and Dr. I
Shubhalaxmi Kudchadkar are
located in the building which for- '
merly housed the Sears Catolog
Store.
Both doctors are natives of Goa,

India, and both have been practicing
medicine in Ridgeland. Anil Kud- !
chadkar received pre-medical
training at Poona University, India,
and attended the Royal College of
Surgeons, Dublin, Ireland. He holds
M.B.B.S. and M.S. degrees, and is
board certified in general surgery.
He has served as assistant medical
officer (surgery) at Port Trust
Hospital, Goa.; as attending surgeon
at Sacred Heart Hospital, Kerala,
India, and as assistant surgeon at
Wanless and Salmaniya hospitals,
.India,
Dr. Kudchadkar received his U.S.

receiving line are Mrs. Joe N. Crumpton, wife of residency training at Mt. Sinai
form~r bank president J.N. Crumpton, who was I School of Medicine, and .received a
also m the recervmg hne; and Mr. and Mrs. Har- fellowship in endoscopy and
well. Also helping receive guests Wer-eDr. John ~ vascular thoracic trauma

d fB k f ' , ,C. Buchanan, president of the boar 0 an 0 emergency, urology, plastic surgery
Ridgeway, and Mrs. Buchanan. and gynecology. He has held faculty

positions at Miraj Medical College
and Mt. Sinai of Medicine. He has
received a number of honors and
awards in the field of surgery.
Shubhalaxmi Kudchadkar

received her MBBS from Goa Dr. Beckham is a mem-
Luke's H~spital- and Columbia ber of the North Carolina
University, New York. Anesthesia Society and a
The Kudchadkars have one child, delegate to the American

The family has purchased a home on 'Society of
Hudson Street in Winnsboro. Office Anesthesiologists. He is
hours at the Kudchadkar Clinic will also a member of the Cum-
be from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday tberland County Medica
through Friday, and from 10 a.m.-12 ,JSociety, a delegate to the
noon on Saturdays. ~tNorth Caorlina Medical
Ed Spires, administrator of Fai~- bSociety and a member of

field Memorial Hospital, says he IS land Trust Company. ~e

Two New Doctors Here pleased to have the Kudchadkars :belon~ t~ severa~ masomc
associated with the hospital, and organizations, being a past

_ feels that they will allow the master of John Huske An-
hospital to fulfill a need i.n surge~ derson Lodge.
and pediatrics on a full~lme ~asls, . .
"There are many pediatnc patients Dr. Beckham IS a
going to Columbia," Spires .says, graduate of David~on
"now families will have a choice of College and the Medical
using a local physician." With f?ur Univ~rsity . of ' ~outh
local physicians now handling Carolina. He ISmarne~ ~
maternity cases, Spires feels the ad- the former MItZI
dition to the medical community of Stoudemire of the Richtex
a pediatrician comes at a good time. community and they have
. . . two teenage daughters,
Spires says that the husband and Suzy and Tammy.

wife team, also natives of India, who
have been practicing surgery and He is the son of David R.
gynecology in Chester for the past Be kh S d the late

h h d c am, r. an
twelve years, ave a a very sue- Dill Brown Beckham and
cessful practice and ar: a popular brother of Anne Beckham
addition to the community there. Cantey ofWinnsboro.

A Gala Occasion,
The recently refurbished Century House at

Ridgeway was the scene of an elegant drop-in
last Wednesday, October 20, honoring William
A: (Boe) Harwell, new president of Bank of
Ridgeway, and Mrs. Harwell.
Pictured above from left to riaht in the

Doctors and Son

Kicking It Off!
J Fairfield County Jaycee
member James Jones accepts a
check from Jimmy Ray Douglas.
kicking off the Jaycee's annuai
Horse Show program fund
raising effort. The horse show

Iwill be September 25 at Ellen
Acres, 4 p.m, (Photos by Mike
Avery). '. '

Dr. Beckham

David R. Beckham, Jr.,
IM.D.; of Fayetteville, N.C.
has recently been elected
president of the Board of
Trustees of the.c....~o--.,..;
berland County
System. He has been
member of the board '
'January, 1981.' He
president of Val

I!Anesthesia, P.A.; a,
of four doctors and seven-
teen nurse anesthetists,
who provide the anesthesia
service for' Cape Feat
Valley Hospital,
Highsmith-Rainey Hospi-
tal and Fayetteville Am-
bulatory Surgical Center.

•
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The National
Federation of Business
an d ' Profession a I
Women's Clubs began
National Business
Women's Week in 1928,
to dramatize women's
contributions to the
economic, social and
political life of the com-
munity, state, nation and
world. During this special
week, for over 50 years,
activities have been spon-
sored by both the
Federation and the local
B&PW clubs to honor the
working woman.

Winnsboro B&PW
members attended wor-
ship service at Stephen
Green Baptist. Church
this past Sunday to begin
a week of activities.
Wednesday members en-
joyed a fashion show and
box lunches as guests of
Propst's Ladies Shop.
Today,
ner meeting
at the' La

Restaurant in honor of
the Winnsboro club's
Career Woman and
Young Careerist, to be
announced at that time.

) Also, to be announced
Thursday is the winner of
an original watercolor by
William Powers. A
display of club materials
is on display in the win-
dow of Propst's this week.
(These Winnsboro

B&PW members
represent a wide range of
careers and versality.
They are: top, Norma
Branham, dentist
assistant (pictured with
Billy Feaster); top left,
Pat Beckham, savings
and loan office manager;
Wanda Marthers, legal
secretary (bottom left);
and, top right" Stacha
Hinnant, feed store
owner; ,and Margaret
Ruff, Agricultural and

Service
by Den-

Mann is Honore
Mrs. Eleanor Hightower

Mann is Saluda River
Elemen try School's
Teacher of the Year, and
was selected for this honor
by her fellow workers.
Saluda River Elemen-

tary is in Lexington School
District Two; Mrs. Mann
lives in Fairfield County.
The wife of Steve Mann,
she is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Segris Hightower
of Bamburg.

Mrs. Mann

W
E
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Mr. Leitner
Fairfield native Paul R.

Leitner, senior partner in
the Chattanooga, Tenn.
law firm of Leitner, War-

/"nr, Owens, Moffitt,
Williams and Dooley, has
been named a Fellow of
the American College of
Trial Lawyers. Member-
ship in the 3,500-member
College is by invitation of
the board of regents. The
induction ceremony was
held during the annual
meeting in San Francisco.
Leitner's law firm'

celebrated its centennial
anniversary on June 12, of
this year; it was founded in
1882 by W.H. DeWitt,
Louis Shepherd and
W.G.M. Thomas. The cen-
tennial was marked with a
gala celebration at the
Chattanooga Golf and
Country Club.
Mr. Leitner, son of Mrs.

Irene Leitner of Win-
nsboro and the late
Walker Leitner, is an
alumnus of McKenzie
College of Law and of
Duke University. He and'
his wife, Sandra, reside in
Lookout Mountain, Tenn.

To Tour Winnsboro
Mrs. Thomas Castles (the former Sarah Quat-

tlebaum of Winnsboro) will bring a tour group
from the Mint Museum, Charlotte, N.C., to Win-
nsboro on Wednesday, April 7. This group is in-
terested in viewing Winnsboro's and Fairfield's ar-
chitectural designs. With Mrs. H.G. Phillips, Jr., as
their guide, they will visit the Fairfield Museum
and tour the town and also visit some homes out in
the county. Mrs. T.K. McDonald will entertain the
group at her home. '
Mrs. Phillips says she hopes residents will have

their yards spruced up for this visit, and reminds
that Winnsboro often has visitors who Cometo see
the historical sites.



Dolly Wells Now Treasury"s
Ear For Consumer Affairs

The U. S. Treasury Department has found
the perfect person for a rather unmanageable
job. No, it's not Donald Regan. _

Regan, or his aides, however, had the fore-
sight to employ Columbian Dolly Wells to take
consumer affairs out of a .back room at the
Treasury Department and help Integrate the
sentiments of consumers into Treasury Depart-
ment policies.

That's the task Dolly has 6een faced with
since coming on as the director of Consumer
Affairs for the department on Nov. 1.

Dolly has lrmited credentials for the job,
\from a bureaucratic point of
view. She hasn't been in gov-
ernment service for 20
years. Although she was a
Byrnes Scholar at the Uni-
versity of South Carolina and
took an active role 'with Co-
lumbian Harry Dent in the
Nixon -eampaigns, she's not
steeped in politics.

But Dolly Wells truly
loves people - end resume. WELLS

She is the kind of person you like to run into
on a down day. She's kind to a fault. She's never
had a bad word to say about anybody. At least
not that I've heard. '

She went to Washington in June to embark
.on a new professional life, taking advantage of
her own enthusiasm and long-time friendships
with'Sen. Strom Thurmond and Lee Atwater to '
help her start a new career in government
service.

A graduate of USC's College of Journalism,
where she completed her masters degree in
1980, she did yeoman's work organizing and
getting publicity for United Way in the ~dlands
before venturing on to the mammoth known as
the federal government bureacracy. '

A free-lance writer while she raised her
three children, the Charleson native says in a
sincere aside: "I was .a 'very dedicated volun-
teer." .

, .Capt. JohnPope_5'Z>
~----=-------~w~hich had a main landing

Editor's note: The gear wheel. fall during
following article first ap- takeoff His successful
peared in "The Sunburst," handling of this emergency
Holloman AFB newspaper, resulted in his recommen-
at Alamogordo, New dation for the Tactical Air
Mexico.) Command Aircrew Of
By Ma]. David A. Bruns Distrinctlon Safety
Captain John P. Pope was Award. l

recently selected as the In addition to his flying
479th Tactical Training duties, he serves as the
Wing's Instructor Pilot of 479th TTW scheduler.

Year for 1981. An AT-
'instructor pilot with Captain Pope coordinates

more than 160 AT-38 SOY-!
435th Tactical Fighter ties per day, allocates local I
ining Squadron, he was flying airspace to avoid

selected from among 170 conflicts between flights, \
lead-in fighter training in- and integrates 479th TTW
structor pilots for the flying with the other Air
honor. .Force, Army and contrac-
He is among the five per- tor operations. in the

cent of instructors Holloman-White Sands
qualified in all six training Missile Range complex. He
courses offered by the manages more flying sor-
wing, and trains prospec- ties per year at Holloman
tive AT-38B instructor than some commands fly
pilots, forward air con- yearly.

Laurie Stephenson served the month of Mayas an in- trollers, and weapon
t . W hi gt . th ffi f U S S t L wt At the end of his workern III as III on III e 0 Ice 0 .. ena or a on system officers as well as
Chiles of Florida {pictured with her}. During her inter- recently graduated Air day, Captain Pope has
nship she was given special project assignments from Force pilots enroute to devoted himself to off-duty
taff b . th drni t ti I' I ti d education program. Whiles mem ers III e a mims ra ive, egis a ive an training in first-line

. Sh d . stationed at Holloman, hepress sections. e ha the opportunity to write a speech fighter aircraft.
for the senator which focused on stricter bail release Students have consisten-' has completed both
requirements, and to hear the speech delivered by Sen. tly praised his flying skills Squadron Officer School
Chiles in the Senate. She was able to attend hearings and and his instructional and Air Command and
I . hid d ft d Staff . College bya so e pe ra correspon ence. ability in end-of course
Laurie, a senior at Columbia College majoring in critiques. correspondence. Currently

political science and business, is the daughter of Mr. and' Captain Pope's perfor- he is in the final stages of
Mrs. Joe Stephenson of Winnsboro. She was recently mance as an instructor is completing a master's
electe? t:o serve as pr~sident of the S~udent C~ristian supported by his degree in business ad-
ASSOCIatIOnat Columbia College. SCA IS responsible for achievements as a fighter ministration at Golden
scheduling and organizing the chapels which are held pilot. His skill and ac- . Gate University through

I the Holloman Educationweek y and sponsors various service projects and school curacy in conventional
activities throughout the year. weapon delivery have

placed him consistently
within the top three pilots
of his squadron. The

, capacity to demonstrate
dian Fidelity Cor- bombing accuracy lends a
poration's Winnsboro of-, high degree of credibility
fice. to his instruction.
Ms. Douglass has been a A further example of his

cashier for Guardian for flying skill occurred last
over five years. Guardian September when he safely
Fidelity is an investment and with minimal damage
and loan center which was recovered an aircraft
established in 1947. The

Washington Intern

I
I

Center.

During the past year,
Captain Pope has been ac-
tive in numerous commun-
tiy organizations. He is al
participating member of
the local chapter of the Air
Force Association; an ad-
visory council member of
Alamogordo's Mountain
View Country Club; and
an active member of the
Grace United Methodist
Church.
The eight-year AF

veteran is an experienced
fighter 'pilot .,witp
operational experience in
the F-4 Phantom at
Torr~jon AB, Spain. He
has been selected for I
~Lon Trammg at Luke

AFB th is summer.
Captain Pope is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Pope ofWinnsboro.

Beginning A New Career
She began her new career in the Office of

Surface Mining in the Department of the In-
terior working in public relations and correspon-
dence. That job came "after many, many in-
terviews."
. "I helped track regulations to be put in the
Federal Register," she said. "It was my first
dealing with the bureaeracy,"

But that was just a temporary job. When the
five months were up, she 'was faced with looking
for a new job.

At a Public Relations Society of America
meeting in Washington, a friend informed her
of a new position opening at the Treasury. She
applied, and gives Atwater much of the credit
for helping her land the job.

.Her duties are formidable.
gress. There's an opportunity to do everything
you wanted-to do."

And, she notes, that South Carolinians are
an enthusiastic, close-knit bunch in Washington,
some 250 strong in government service, and fear

"I'~ her long time," she said.
"It is what I call serendipity."

Douglass Promoted

Corporation has offices in
Rock Hill, Florence .and
North Charleston also.

Ms. Douglass is a native
of Winnsboro and a
graduate of Winnsboro
High School. She is a
member of Sion
Presbyterian Church. She
is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Douglass of
Winnsboro.

SUSAN DOUGLASS

Susan Douglass of Win-
nsboro has been promoted
to office manager of Guar-
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. She must keep up with things like the
Depository Institutions Deregulations Com-
mission, gold standards, industrial revenue,
bonds, IRS matters, further financial institu-
tions deregulation, besides all the other matters
the Treasury is involved in from printing money
to selling Savings Bonds to the public debt. It's
a six-day a week job,

Her assignment is to get the consumer
involved in the Treasury Department

But that's just the beginning of her duties.
She is charged with reaching out 'to consumers
and establishing a rapport with consumer or-
ganizations such as Consumers Union and Con-
sumer Federation of America. During 1982, she
will be on the forefront of establishing forums
involving consumers and Treasury Department
officials to get feedback on federal policies
administered by the Treasury Department.

It's her job, she said, to take specific steps
to be sure that the views of the consumer groups
who will be affected by the Treasury Depart-
. ment get an ear.

I In The Middle Of Things
r In the meantime, she has attended meetings
, of the DIDC, which is charged with deregulating

interest rates, and the Gold Commission. She
also serves on the White House Office of Con-
sumer Affairs, a group of similar job-holding
managers, who discuss White House policies
toward consumers.

Dolly is too energetic to think she's in over
her head. "I read constantly. I'm reading every-
thing I can. The job is multi-faceted, but it's
fascinating.' You are right in the middle of
activity." .

And Washington is her cup of tea. "I've
enjoyed seeing the sights. There are a lot of
wonderful restaurants and-there's the Kennedy
Center, the Smithsonian, the 'Library of Con-
gress. There's an opportunity to do everything
you wanted' to do."

And, she notes, that South Carolinians are
an enthusiastic, close-knit bunch in Washington,
some 250 strong in government service, and fear
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"I plan to h~ time," she said.
"It is what leall serendipity."

which had a main landing
gear wheel. fail during
takeoff. His- successful
handling of this emergency I

resulted in his recommen-
dation for the Tactical Air
Command Aircrew Of
Distrinction Safety
Award.
In addition to his flying

duties, he serves as the
479th TTW scheduler,
Captain Pope coordinates
more than 160 AT-38 sor- I
ties per day, allocates local ~
flying airspace to avoid \
conflicts between flights,
and integrates 479th 'ITW
flying with the other Air
Force, Army and contrac-
tor operations· in the
Holloman- Wh He Sands
Missile Range complex. He
manages more flying sor-
ties per year at Holloman
than some commands fly!
yearly.
At the end of his work

day, Captain Pope has
devoted himself to off-duty
education program. While
stationed at Holloman, he
has completed both
Squadron Officer School
and Air Command and
Staff . College by
correspondence. Currently
he is in the final stages of
completing a master's
degree in business ad-
ministration at Golden
Gate University through
the Holloman Education
Center,

During the past year,
Captain Pope has been ac-
tive in numerous commun-
tiy organizations. He is a
participating member of I
the local chapter ofthe Air
Force Association; an ad-
visory council member of
Alamogordo's Mountain
View Country Club; and
an active member of the
Grace United Methodist

Church.
The eight-year AF

veteran is an experienced
fjghter 'pilot "with
operational experience in
the F-4 Phantom at
Torreion AB, Spain. He
has been selected for
tHOn Trammg at Luke

AFB this summer.
Captain Pope is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Pope ofWinnsboro,

Capt. John ·Pope_5'Z>
Editor's note: The

following article first ap-
peared in "The Sunburst,"
Holloman AFB newspaper,
at Alamogordo, New
Mexico.) .
By M'aj. David A. Bruns
Captain John P. Pope was

recently selected as the
479th Tactical Training
Wing's Instructor Pilot of

Year for 1981. An AT-
. instructor pilot with
435th Tactical Fighter
ining Squadron, he was'

selected from among 170
lead-in fighter training in-
structor pilots for the
honor.
He is among the five per-

cent of instructors
qualified in all six training
courses offered by the
wing, and trains prospec-
tive AT-38B instructor
pilots, forward air con-

Laurie Stephenson served the month of Mayas an in- trollers, and weapon
tern in Washington in the office of U.S. Senator Lawton system officers as well as
Chiles of Florida (pictured with her). During her inter- recently graduated Air

/ nship she was given special project assignments from Force pilots enroute to
staff members in the administrative, legislative and training in first-line
press sections. She had the opportunity to write a speech fighter aircraft.
for the senator which focused on stricter bail release Students have consisten- '
requirements, and to hear the speech delivered by Sen. tly praised his flying skills
Chiles in the Senate. She was able to attend hearings and and his instructional
also helped draft correspondence. ability in end-of course
Laurie, a senior at Columbia College majoring in critiques.

political science and business, is the daughter of Mr. and! Captain Pope's perfor-
Mrs. Joe Stephenson of Winnsboro. She was recently mance as an instructor is
elected to serve as president of the Student Christian supported by his
Association at Columbia College. SCA is responsible for achievements as a fighter
scheduling and organizing the chapels which are held pilot. His skill and ac-
weekly and sponsors various service projects and school curacy in conventional
activities throughout the year. weapon delivery have

. placed him consistentlyss Promoted within the top three pilots
I of his squadron. The
, 'capacity to demonstrate

dian F'ideli ty Cor- bombing accuracy lends a
poration's Winnsboro of-. high degree of credibility
fice, to his instruction.
M~.Douglass has. been a A further example of his

cashier for Guardian for flying skill occurred last
o~er ~ive.years.. Guardian September when he safely
Fidelity IS an mv~stment 'and with minimal damage
and loan center which was recovered .an aircraft
established in 1947, The

Washington Intern

SUSAN DOUGLASS

Susan Douglass of Win-
nsboro has been promoted
to office manager of Guar-

Corporation has offices in
Rock Hill, Florence and
North Charleston also.

Ms. Douglass is a native
of Winnsboro and a
graduate of Winnsboro
High School. She is a
member of Sion
Presbyterian Church. She
is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Douglass of
Winnsboro.

-~---.



Harwell joins Bank of Ridgeway
J .N. Crumpton, President' Charlottesville, Virginia. He

of the Bank of Ridgeway I and his famil'y plan to move to
ever, has lived in Ridgeway
for many years. She is con-
nected with the FairfieldRidgeway in the near future.announces that William A.

r- (Boe) Harwell has been em-County School System. The
ployed by the Bank of Ridge- Crumpton further reports .bank is quite fortunate in
way as Executive Vice Pre- that the bank enjoyed a. very having two fine additions to
sident effective FebruaryJb. good year in 1981 with the its board. Other directors of
Harwell comes to the bank assets of the bank being the Bank of Ridgeway are Dr.
with more than twelve years, increased by more than John C. Buchanan, Jr., Chair-
banking experience, having $1,250,000. The annual stock- man, V.E. Barnett, J.N.
been connected with the South holders meeting of the bank Crumpton, Eloise Matthews,
Carolina National Bank and was held on January 11, at Charles C. Moore, Dr. John V.
the First Palmetto State Bank which time two additional N' h I J B Y P IIC 0 son, . r., .. a mer,
in Columbia. Harwell is mar- directors were elected to the D.W. Ruff, Jr. and R.W.
ried to the former Kathryne board, Arthur B. Heins, Jr. Thomas.
Brinson of Bethune, and they and Laura M. Thomas. Heins The Bank of Ridgeway is
have two daughters. Harwell is a - native of Ridgeway, the oldest bank in Fairfield
is a graduate of the Univer- however, he has lived in County and has been operated
sity of South Carolina, The Columbia for a, number of 'Continuously since 1898. The
National Installment Credit years where he was connected officers and directors and
School of Norman, Oklahoma with Epps Fitzgerald Paper stockholders of the bank
and The Graduate School of Company until his recent re- appreciate the very fine way
Consumer Banking of the tirement. Mrs. Thomas is a in which the local community
University of Virginia of native of Blythewood, how- supports their bank.

IJones Heads
Fairfield UW
Harold Rhyne Jones, Sup-

erintendent of the Uniroyal
Winnsboro Plant, will head
the 1982 Fairfield Division
campaign for the United
Way of the Midlands"

This Division solicits gifts
from businesses and or-
ganizations in Fairfield
County. Last year, the
Fairfield Division raised
$54,420.
This is the .second year

J ones has worked on a
United Way campaign. In
1981 he campaigned in the
Industrial Division. Jones
has also worked with the
Boy Scouts, a Uriited Way

"member agency.
"This is a serious time,"

Jones said recently. "More
people are finding they have
to swallow their pride and
ask for help who never had

Harwell

to before. We have got to
succeed in this year's
campaign."
Jones is married to the

former. Elaine Ewing and
has two children, Harriett,'
now residing in Greenville,
SC, and Rhyne, Jr, living in
Johnston, S. C.
United Way agencies bas-

ed in Fairfield County
include: Fairfield Recre-
ation Association; Fairfield
Red Cross; Fairfield County
Rescue; Fairfield Commun-
ity Faire Department; The
Mental Health Association
of Fairfield County; and
Fairfield Exceptional Chil-
dren's Center.
With 11 additional United

Way agencies serving Fair- t
field County residents, the
total amount of funds spent
in the area in 1982 will be
$84,324.

Plaque Presented
. Nancy Estes Glenn accepts a plaque from Farm Bureau president W.K.
Coleman on behalf on her father. W.M. Estes. lonatime member of thy
Bureau board.

Joins Farm
Bureau Staff

Peggy Swearingen has
joined the staff of the Fair-
field County Farm Bureau
as an agent. The local staff
also includes manager
Bruce Robinson, agent
Doug Porter, and secretary
Betty Lyles.

Jay W ukinson

Jay Wilkinson of Win-
nsboro has been selected by
the faculty of Midlands
Technical College, Colum-
bia, as the outstanding
graphic arts student. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Victor Wilkinson.
Jay was also a top

graphic arts student at
%-iciiel ¥eea-tieRa·~.elI--
Iter.
Midlands Tech will

honor the outstanding
students from the various
technologies at an annual
honor's ceremony, to be
held May 6, at the Beltline
campus.
Jay, a graduate of Win-

nsboro High School, is a
member of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints, where he is active
in church work.

•



Flower Crafts
Patsy McLeod, right, gave a demonstration in silk flower crafting to the Exten-

sion Homemakers Club last week, Her tips and designs were eagerly followed by
the club, which is associated with the Clemson Extension (Photo by Mike Avery).

New Look
The section of East Washington Street between Congress Street and the

railroad tracks has a handsome new look, thanks to the joint efforts of the Town
of Winnsboro and Tom and Bertie Ketchin. The town has just re-paved the street,
a project which Town Manager Phil Burnes says had been in the works for 7 or 8
years, and one which the town was espcially anxious to carry out, as a pair of
elderly ladies had fallen on the uneven pavement.

The Ketchins, who live in historic Thespian Hall, contributed the street lamps at
their own expense, and will also plant five trees along the street. Col. Burnes said
the town is pleased they took this opportunity to beautify a drab area, and he
wishes others would take as much interest in beautification as the Ketchins.
(Photo by Ginger Parker) Just Like Eskimos
~

! The children of Mr. and Mrs. Gunnar Rambo used to live in South America,
where it never snowed and an igloo was something to read about in a book. Last
week, they decided to build one themselves. Since it didn't have such amenities as
electricity, you might" not be able to see Jon, Priscilla and Hannah inside; Peter
said the igloo was too crowded for him. (Photo by Ginger Parker)



(Collins Twins Enroute to R~s~-Bowl .Two Foresters Honori
.~f;j,

When Iowa and Washington
square off New Year's Day in the
annual Rose Bowl game, among the

" spectators will be Chip and Chris
Collins, 12-year old twin grandsons
of Mrs. Coy Collins of Winnsboro.
Earlier on January 1, the Collins'
twins will attend the Rose Parade in
Pasadena.
Chip won the all-expenses paid

trip for two in Hillcrest (Fayet-
-teville, N.C.) Middle School's yearly
magazine subscription sales drive ..
With each sale of a Sports
Illustrated there came the oppor-
tunity to tell why the student would
like to attend this year's Rose Bowl'
game. Chip was one of. five
youngsters across the nation selec-
ted to attend, based on his winning
entry, "Roses arered, Bowls are too,
My dream is to be there, in "'82".
The twins, along with their gran-

dparents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Iuliucci
of Fayetteville, left Wednesday and
will return home on Sunday. While
in California, Chip and Chris will
spend time sight-seeing and trying
to obtain stars' autographs. Chip
would like to see Burt Reynolds, but
says he doubts he will meet the
popular actor.
Although the boys are excited

about the trip and the big game,
both say they prefer basketball to
football. This seems only natural
when one learns that Chip and Chris
are the sons of Ronnie Collins, who
starred in the center court for
Mount Zion Institute and the
University of South Carolina in the
sixties. Ronnie, who graduated
with the last class at Mount Zion In-.
stitute (1959-60),played basketball,
football and baseball in high school
and could have attended college on

(see" Twins", Pg, 3)

Connor, who is located in
the headquarters offices at
the Bankers Trust Tower
in Columbia, is corporate
director for the personnel
and management
development divisions. In
'this position, he has
systemwide responsibility
for personnel ad-
ministration for the bank's
110. offices and 2600 em-
ployees. Connor began his
career at the bank in 1967 A native of Winnsboro,
when he joined Bankers Connor is a graduate of the

Winnsboro Winn-Dixie store manager Harry Young congratulates Mrs. Davis, Trust as a personnel of- University of South
of Blair, on her winning $1,000 in Winn-Dixie's new contest. To date, Harry has ficer; he was formerly a Carolina. He is also a for-
given away $100 to 14 winners, $50 to six winners, and $25 to six winners, not in- personnel director for mer adjunct professor for
cludin Mrs. D~ti[.$1,000 (Photo by Mike,~ver~y~)·===:",!~~~~::~::::::::~CQo~l~u~tn~b~ia~H~os~p~i~ta~l~.~~~-':th~e~l~m~i~v~ers~it~y~..,_=-"""':::;;;;;W~~_~_~ .--I:"":' -'

Rose Bowl Bpu"Connor PromoOte»ao:"~d
Ronnie Collins, himself a well-known SPQ

South Carolina, is pictured with twin sons <
Chip won a trip to the Rose Bowl game on N~
Sports Illustrated magazine, and picked br(
c9mpanion. (Photo by Faye John~~nw),-'--,-_

Thomas G. Connor has
been Jlameq. executive vice
pres' dent by,;~e ~ 0
directors at Bankers Trust
of South Carolina.

R.E. Patrick honored for 15 years service.

Winnsboro, S.C., September 14 1 PU,h', c ••••"I

District Forester Dean Carson of the South Carolina
Commission of Forestry recently presented Certificates
of Service to thr~e members of the Fairfield County
Forestry Board In recognition of their advice and
assistance in the protection, management and develop-
ment of the forestry resources of the County and State.
.eruncates of Service are awarded in 5 year intervals by

State Forestry Commission.

'35 year Award; Marion
I R.E. Patrick, a 15 year
Henry Johnson have 271
They received, 25 year

.Connor



Columbia, S.C.--Miss
South Carolina 1960, Toot-
sie Dennis Brantley of
Moncks Corner, loves
cooking, reading, and
beauty contests.
At first glance her in-

terest might not seem to
have much in common, but
a couple of years ago the
University of South
Carolina graduate student
figured out a way to com-
bine them. The results will '
r~ll off the press in time
for the 25th anniversary of
the Miss South Carolina
Pageant July 7-10 III

Greenville.
What Ms. Brantley has

done is collect photographs
and memories that will
bring the public up to date
on former Miss South
Carolinas and combined
them with some favorite
recipes of the former
queens in a book titled

I "Miss South Carolina
Pageant: Collections and
Recollections."
"This book, about the

I

Miss South Carolina
Pageant was written to
recognize and honor all of
the young women who
have ever competed for or
won the title of Miss South

Carolina, for the families
who encouraged them, for
the friends who cheered
them on, for the people in
the cities and towns who
were interested in their
success and especially to
acknowledge the many
men and women who cared
enough to sponsor and
produce the preliminary
pageants that helped ac-
complish the exciting ex-
periences for these several
thousand young women,"
Ms. Brantley writes in her
book's foreward.
More simply, Ms. Bran-

tley says she "always wan-
ted to write a cookbook"
and "do something to
recognize the Miss South
Carolina Pageant." And
she needed a good excuse
to get all her own recipes
together.
When the USC jour-

nalism student began the
project two years ago, she
quickly discovered that
finding the former queens
would not be easy. Good
records existed for the past
25 years, the period 'in
which the state pageant
has been held in Green-
ville, but the records from
1937 to 1957 were sketchy.

j

011lymaiden names of the
winners and the cities they
represen ted were
available.
Step one was tracking

down the women. "It was
, an adventure," Ms. Bran-
tley says. "I found out that
a lot of them had never
been called on since they
were Miss South Carolina
to do anything and most
were excited about my
project and eager to help."
Sadly, she also

discovered two of the for-
mer queens were deceased-
-Margaret Lou Seible
Neely, Miss South
Carolina 1946, and Barrie
Jean Wingard, Miss South
Carolina 1950.
The other 42 former Miss

South Carolinas were scat-
tered around the country,
doing everything from
being wives and mothers to
operating their own
businesses.
"I found out that some of

them had gone to live Cin-
derella stories, but that
most had come back from
their year as Miss South
Carolina to live routine,
ordinary lives. They grew
up to be mommies and
wives," Ms. Brantley says.

She also discovered that
most of them "had the
regular problem of what to
serve their families for
dinner" and that many
had come up with good
ideas they were happy to
share.
"I asked them to share

their everyday, favorite
family recipes," the USC
graduate student says. "I
asked them what they
would fix for a regular
family dinner during the
week 'or for a Sunday din-
ner. To get some special
things, I also asked what
they would fix Miss South
Carolina for lunch."
As the recipes came in,

Ms. Brantley typed them,
sometimes finding it hard
not to try them out im-
mediately. 'I'd sit typing at
midnight and be so
hungry," the petite blonde
says. "One night I actually
made a cheese souffle.
Believe me, it was hard not
to stop what I was doing
all the time and make the
recipes."
To keep with the book's

theme, Ms. Brantley'
grouped the recipes under
headings representing
pageant categories. Ap-

tizers were grouped un-
er preliminaries and
em i-f in a l is t s were

vegetable and side, dishes ..
e Winner Is..." section,

however, was reserved for
luscious desert recipes.

After spending a year
tracking down former
queens and soliciting them
for photographs; pageant
memories and recipes, Ms.
Brantley began writing
her book. "I wrote every
word and I typed every
word," she says. '''My
hildren went to sleep and
woke up to the sound of
typing."

And, admittedly, she
ometimes got tired of the
whole project. "But when I
commit myself, I carry
through," Ms. Brantley
says, "Besides, how could I
have explained to all the
people I talked to that I got
tired," she laughs.

Along with recipes and
information on former
queens and the pageant,
Ms. Brantley's books con-
tained a section of award-
winning pageant
photographs by Columbia

Newspaper photographer
VicTutte.
The various sections

combined make the' book
exactly what Ms. Brantley
intended it to be. "I see
this as a pleasure book,"
she says. "It's for people
who are, interested in
cooking or those who

r desire the pleasure of
reading about these former
,Miss South Carolinas. I
hope readers will find it to
be fun."

Part of the proceeds
from the book will go to
fund a scholarship in Ms.
Brantley's name, which
will be awarded at the
Miss South Carolina
Pageant. Copies of the
book are on sale at many
South Carolina bookstores
or can be purchased by
writing Tootsie Dennis
Brantley, Blythewood, S.C.
29016. Cost of a book or-
dered directly from Ms.
Brantley is $17.05, in-
cluding postage and tax.

To Compete

,.f

"What's For Dinner, Mom?"
Today, Tootsie Dennis Brantley says her children,

Dennis and Camarie, "couldn't care less that I was on-
ce Miss South Carolina." Like most children, they are
more interested in what's on the menu for dinner
tonight and Ms. Brantley says her new cookbook will
help family cooks deal with that nightly problem. The
family lives in Blythewood.

ey 're In the Running
MichaehL Dove, Karen

S. Dove, and Ginney
Gainey, of Winnsboro, will
compete in the S.C.
Festival of Flowers per-
forming arts competition
in Greenwood on July 22.
They will sing a medley
with piano accom-
paniment, competing for a
share of the $2,000· in
awards at the festival. The
.program will begin at 8

p.m. at Greenwood High
School.
Mike Dove is the son of

Clarence L. and Ruth
Dove, of Winnsboro. His
wife, Karen, is the
daughter of Jack and Sara
Stevenson, also of Win-
nsboro. They have an 11-
month-old daughter,
Ashley.
Ginney Gainey is the

dau hter of George C. and

Gaye Campbell, of Fair-
field County. She is the
wife of Winnsboro Police
Lt. Larry Gainey. They
have two children, Curtis,
10, and Christopher, 8.
The festival will bring

over 30 performers under
one roof to participate in
the annual event in
categories ranging from
clogging to dramatic
monologue.

Mike and Karen Dove and Ginny Gainey will participate in the annual (.r en-
wood Festival of Flowers talent show and ('(Irnpl'tc' Iur the' IJri:.WH /C'ivI'1I Clut lit thnl

---------- iiiioL ~l_'"h ••••.."an.. II Lh h tI hl_..UI ••.••'lbti •.••U•••••.•ILU1' .••••••• U•••••••••.•••I<UO'U ••L.l.ll'-- _



Miriam
Sh>v~n."\"ofWinnsboro

was crowned Miss
Universe. Whenshe

·• captured the crown she
~so captured the public's

..• adoratton.and her fame
brought her a movie

•: contract. But she didn't
-{,allowthe glittering path
10 stardom. Instead she

· returned home to finish
college, marry and raise a
_.filmily. Today, at 48, she
· - .says she has no regrets
~• _ about her choice.

A Dimmer Limelight
Miss Universe, 1955, Has No Regrets Today;
,Once She Had It All And Coolly Walked Away

She appeared in several movies de-
signed to serve as the first steps on her

.~~~~~f~~~~~UI~~~~~~~se~~~~·~ue~-~s do .-
Miriam Stevenson, wears her maturity Her romances, or reported ro-
as gracefully as she wore the crown mances, were mentioned by Walter
that proclaimed her "the most beau- Winchell, who quoted "sources close to
tiful girl in the world." . the young beauty."
. When she captured the crown she There was trayel, including South

-also captivated the American public America, and constant words of praise,
with her natural, wholesome, well- "natural and unaffected," flowed from
'scrubbed farm girl image. . the media. .

She became a household word - for No doubt about it - it was the big
a long while. Everything she did was time.
news. After a brief stay in Hollywood, she

Wh~ Miss Stevenson took the top coolly walked away from her chance
beauty title she was a junior at Lander at stardom - leaving Hollywood's
College and Miss Lander College star-makers and press in a state of
QQeen. Before that she was a happy open-mouth shock. She decided to re-
farm girl who enjoyed church, 4-H and turn home and finish her senior year
buttermilk. Her parents, Mrs. Leonard at Lander. .

'O~ Stevenson and the late Mr. She'still laughs with delight telling
Stevenson, found themselves photo- of one particular persistent Hollywood
graphed and quoted from the family interviewer who was convinced some-
home near Winnsboro. Even distant thil!g really, shocking had taken place
Gousinsbasked in a bit of warmth from to drive her away from tinsel town. It••
the reflected limelight. . was inconceivable in a town where

aspiring stars would give body and soul
for such a chance.

. BY MARY JENNINGS TERRY
State -Staff Writer

HER FAME brought about a movie
.:c~ntract and a stint of classes in Holly-
wood's training ground for stars. There
.were the lessons in diction, dramatics,
horseback riding, dancing and singing. .

THAT WAS almost 30 years' ago.
Now Mrs. Duncan Breckenridge,

she declares she has no regrets. "I'd do

it again." She referred to both compet-
ing for the title and returning home.

. eday hermeasuretnents-Inight no
be 34-24-34. But her figure must make
her the envy of her friends. And that's
without dieting too. Her face is more
defined. The pretty-pretty soft
roundness of her ·20s has distilled to
interesting arid handsome bone struc-
ture.

Although she returned home it
didn't mean she returned home to live
in obscurity. After finishing Lander she
gave some thought to a career in dress
designing. But this was ruled out -
mainly for the same reasons she
deserted Hollywood. It would have
meant leaving South Carolina.

"I like familiar territory," she de-
clared.

She went to work for WIS-TV as
star of a series of local shows. It was
here she met the man who would
become her husband, Don Upton, a
talented and erudite television person-
ality and broadcast journalist. ".

In September of 1956 there was a
storybook wedding attended by hun-
dreds of admirers who gathered to
. congratulate the happy couple.

THE LAST PICTURE and story of.. '

the "beautiful Miriam Stevenson Up-
ton," was the report of the birth of the
'couple's first child, a son named for h
father. .

The years slipped by with ~,
Upton busily involved in the duties of
motherhood, including the birth of her
daughter (Miriam Eileen "Mimi"),
being a housewife, and later becoming
involved in real estate.

It had all the aspects of "And then
they lived happily ever after ... "

Her husband made his mark in not
only television as a personality and
executive but as a civic and cultural
leader.

In November of 1978, the fairy tale
ended. After a three-month illness her
husband was dead. She was devastated.

"In my wildest imagination - I
never thought of myself as ever being
a widow," she said. .

Talking about her deepest emotions
doesn't come easy to the Winnsboro
native. She was brought up to be of
sterner stuff - no public displays of
emotion - neither. tears of joy nor
tears of sorrow.

THIS IS certainly not to say she's
unfeeling. In fact, the day of the in-
terview with The State she rescued a
lost puppy from a busy intersection and

took it home with the hope of finding
its owner,

She shrugged'. .A4Whatelse could- I
do?"

She's candid about enjoying the ce-
lebrity status. "It was fun." And she's
honest enough to admit that what peo-
ple think of her matters. "I like to be
llked, accepted, for the person I am."
She realizes too, that simply being the
person she is sometimes creates an
immediate dislike. -

Why so?
She grinned. "I always keep my

shirt tail in." She's of the old school.
There isn't a pair of jeans in her closet.
And she wouldn't dream of leaving the
house with curlers in her hair.

Ladylike decorum, good form,
proper manners are important and
observed. "That doesn't mean I can't
have a good time - let my hair down,"
she said emphatically.

She believes ,.coo, that her stance
isn an unthlnking or in exible one. "It
.was the way I was brought up, true. But
you try them on, these ideas. And if
they're good, you keep them. If they're
not you toss them aside."

ONE OF THOSE "toss asides" was
her ideas on love and marriage. "I
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e appeared in several movies de-
SIgned to serve as the first steps on her
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Her romances, or reported ro-

mances. were mentioned by Walter
".lJLD..:J.IIC.'~'. who quoted "sources close to
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as travel, including South

ca constant words of praise,
"""~tn.,.,,1and anaffected," flowed from

t it - it was the big

THAT WAS almost 30 years ago.
T Mrs. Duncan Breckenridge,
declares she has no regrets. "I'd do

it again." She referred to both compet-
ing for the title and returning horne.
, Today her.measurements"lnight not-
be 34-24-34. But her figure must make
her the envy of her friends. And that's
without dieting too. Her face is more
defined. The pretty-pretty soft
roundness of her 20s has distilled to
interesting add handsome bone struc-
ture.

Although she returned home it
didn't mean she returned home to live
in obscurity. AfterJinishing Lander she
gave some thought to a career in dress
designing. But this was ruled out -
mainly for the same reasons she
deserted Hollywood. It would have
meant leaving South Carolina.

"I like familiar territory," she de-
clared.

She went to work for WIS-TV as
star of a series of local shows. It was
here she met the man who would
become her husband, Don Upton, a
talented and erudite television person-
ality and broadcast journalist. " /'

In September of 1956 there-was a
storybook wedding attended by hun-
dreds of admirers who gathered to
, congratulate the happy couple.

THE LAST PIlcruRE and story of

the "beautiful Miriam Stevenson' Up-
ton," was the report of the birth of the
-eouple's first child, a son named fo1'it' .
father.

The years slipped by with ~.
Upton busily involved in the duties of
motherhood, including the birth of her
daughter (Miriam Eileen "Mimi"),
being a housewife, and later becoming
involved in real estate.

It had all the aspects of "And then
they lived happily ever after ... "

Her husband made his mark in not
only television as a personality and
executive but as a civic and cultural
leader.

In November of 1978, the fairy tale.
ended. After a three-month illness her
husband was dead. She was devastated.

"In my w.ildest imagination - I
never thought of myself as ever being
a wid0)'V,"she said ..

}lflking about her deepest emotions
doesn't come easy to the Winnsboro
native. She was brought up to be of
sterner stuff ....:.no public displays of
emotion - neither tears of joy nor
tears of sorrow.

THIS IS certainly not to say she's
unfeeling. In fact, the day of the in-
terview with The State she rescued a
lost puppy from a busy intersection and

took it home with the hope of finding
its owner. .'

She shrugged." hat else-ceuld I
do?"

She's candid about enjoying the ce-
lebrity 'status. "It 'was fun." And she's
honest enough to admit that what peo-
ple think of her matters. "I like to be
liked, accepted, for the person I am."
She realizes too, that simply being the
person she is sometimes creates an
immediate dislike.

Why so?
She grinned. "I always keep my

shirt tail in." She's of the old school.
There isn't a pair of jeans In her closet.
And she wouldn't dream of leaving the
house with curlers in her hair.

Ladylike decorum, good form,
proper manners are important and
observed. "That doesn't mean I can't
have a good time - let my hair down,"
she said emphatically.

She believes t09, that her stance
isn't an unthinking or inflexible one. "It
.was the way I was brought up, true. But
you try them on, these ideas. And if
they're' good, you keep them. H they're
not you toss them aside."

ONE OF THOSE "toss asides" was
her ideas on love and marriage. "I

never intended to marry again." She
was certain there was one love to each
life. - no more: -

When she began going out with
.Duncan Breckenridge, also widowed
and a CPA with Clarkson, Harden and
Gantt, she declared her intentions to
remain single. With a soft laugh she
said, "After we got married so many
people would say how nice it was that
the two of us got together. But I don't
think they understand. We fell in love."

"There're five children in the fami-
ly now." All are grown but there's lots
of coming and going and weekend ac-
tivity. She has some plans for her
career. "Something different," she
said. But she's reluctant to discuss
what they might be at this time. She

, will say, however, that it will be some-
thing in which she will be able to
express herself and her interests.

She's comfortable with her age, 48,
but discussing it falls in that grey area.
It's simply not good form.

Natural and unaffected were the
words most used in describing the
personality of Miss Universe of 1955.
They still fit.-

She's certainly no longer a "beau-
tiful girl." She is most certainly a
beautiful woman.
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'Here's to the Colonial
Ronald MeDon'ald Committee Winnsboro's David Brownandhis wife Melinda, took in the activities at the

,Colonial Cup, in Camden this past weekend. Several presons from Fairfield Coun-
ty attended the race,which has become a gala event. (photo by Mike Avery).

Dr. Charlton Davis of Richland Memorial Hospital, on extreme right, back row, '
was a guest of the Winnsboro Rotary Club last week and spoke on behalf of the
Ronald McDonald House planned for the Columbia area. Others pictured are local
members of the Ronald McDonald House committee. From left to right, back row,
are Walter B. Brown, Jr., Harvey Brown, and Dr. John Nicholson, Jr. Front, left to"
right, are Annette Doty, Baylis Lyles and Janet Brakefield. (Photo by Ginger'
Parker)

Another Apple
Winnsboro Rotary Club President Col. Milford
otes, left, hands an apple to RWA librarian Mrs.
illiam Dullard in observance of National Education

Week. The Winnsboro Rotary Club gave an apple to
each teacher in the county in observance of the week.
(photo by Mike Avery).

[

Receive Eagle Awards
\'

-~ Kirk Weir and Lee Haynes received Eagle Scout Hicklin, Jeff Stokes and Derek Swygert; Lee and Tom
awards in an awards ceremony 'tast Thursday at . Haynes, Jeff Stokes and Derek Swygert' received merit
Bethel A.R.P. Church in Winnsboro. Kirk and Lee are badges; Jackie Smith and Tony Johnson received
pictured above with their parents. From left to right Scout Awards; Tom Haynes received a Life Badge; and
are Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Weir and Kirk, ~nd Lee a First Class Award was presented to Jeff Stokes. Dick

\ and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leland Aubrey Haynes, Wolf is Troop Leader for Troop 49, which meets at the
~ Jr. Skill awards were presented to Blaine and William Scout Hut. (Photo by Ginger Parker)



New Way to Collect Tow~ Garbage
;D ,· vz- . ~.
According to Town Manager Col.

Phillip Burnes, the Town of -'Win-
nsboro will begin a new method of
garbage and trash collection on
January 1, 1983. This is a system of
'curbside collection and will involve
the use of 82-gallon containers that
will be provided to each resident at
no cost. Residents will be required
to roll their containers to the curb on
each day of collection and return it'
after pick-up. The container is made
of-a plastic material and is mounted
on wheels so it can easily be moved.
Once at the curb, a Sanitation truck
will be able to .use an automatic lift
unit, which is attached to the truck,
for dumping the cart.

Col. Burnes further indicated that
some citizens, because of the infir-
.mities of age or physical handicap,
may be unable to roll the cart to the
curb on collection days; "therefore,

! special service and consideration will
be given them.

For the past years, Town officials
have been involved in research and
evaluation to determine the .produc-
tivity and efficiency this new method

- can provide. Each' year the cost of
operating the Sanitation Depar-
tment increases, and as a result the
Town has been studying improved
methods of collection. Information
was gathered by surveys and by
visits to other cities presently using
this cart system. The Town will
distribute carts to residents begin-
ning in December 1982:

The Town officials of Winnsboro
are very excited about this new
mpthn(! of collection and feel they

BILL FRICK AND COL. BURNS SHOW NEW KID ON BLOCK

will be able to provide residents bet-
at .reduced costs, said

The first day of curbside
in this project will 'be January 3,
FIR::l

Visits Honte
Mr. and Mrs. Don Daniels of Blythewood are enjoying (

the holidays and the company of their son, Alex, who is t
visiting from California where he has lived for the past
two years.
Alex, a 1978 graduate of the University of South

Carolina, has had several roles on' television. Local
television audiences may see him this Friday evening,'
December 31, from 9-10 p.m. on "Knight Rider", over
WIS-lO. Alex will be playing the part of Big 'Lonnie
Spencer.
He is the grandson of the late Mr. and Mrs. Charley

Smith of Ridgeway and Mr. P.A. Daniels of Blythewood
and the late Ruby Daniels.

Mutt Stevenson proudly displays his trophy buck
'which won him top honors in Coby's Sport Shop's fifth
annual Big Buck Contest.

TRACY EGGLESTON

New Fairfield Attorney
Attorney Tracy Eggleston has joined attorney Ken-

neth Goode's practice in Winnsboro. Miss Eggleston is a
May, 1982 graduate of the USC Law' School and a 1979
graduate of Furman University, where she majored in
Political Science. She was admitted to the Bar in
November. Her hobbies are golf, tennis, and racquetball,
and she is also interested in History.

\ "I enjoy Winnsboro," she said, "I've never seen fri~n-
dlier people."

\ ' She will practice general law with the Goodeoffice.

Alex Daniels'
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Ben Hornsby Looks Back on Fourteen Years in Office
By Faye Johnson

)

After a political career that star-
ted in 1961 when he began' a four-
year term in the South Carolina
'Senate, it might be natural for Ben
Hornsby to have a regret or two
about bowing out of public office.
He has only one, Hornsby said in

an interview last Thursday at his
home in the rural Bethel section of
Fairfield County.. and that regret .
revolves around something he con-
siders unfinished business.
The five-term state representative,

who also served on the county's first
county council, feels he could have
been of assistance to the county in
obtaining grant money for the
establishment of a water and sewer
line fro~ Winnsboro to Ridgeway.
"I feel 1 should have been there to
help; 1 truly believe 1 could have
secured a sizeable grant for this
project," Hornsby explained.' '
The- Winnsboro-Ridgeway

water/sewer line project has been
under discussion for several years,
and a recent study by Central
Midlands Regional Planning Coun-

cil, funded by a $6,000 grant ob-
tained by Rep. Hornsby, put the
project cost at 1.6 million dollars.
On Thursday, Hornsby once again
indicated how important he feels
such a project is to the industrial and
economic growth of the county.
"The greatest potential Fairfield

has for development is the Ridgeway-
Winnsboro water/sewer line. It is an
opportunity' of which the county

Representatives' before this project
could become a reality, but Hornsby
can look back on a number_of major
accomplishments during his tenure.
. Although the once ambitious New
Horizons theme park project has
been drastically changed from the
first plan, Hornsby still feels it will
prove a great boon to Fairfield Coun-
ty. At the present time, the Depar-
tment Of Parks, Recreation. and

"You've got to have ~a hankering for·
.politics ... it's fascinating and interesting
meeting people ...there's joy and satisfaction
in certain accomplishments.Y ou've got to like
it ". .'I .

Ben F. Hornsby

cannot afford not to take advantage.
'There has never been a facility like
that in the state that hasn't helped
that area boom overnight. If Fair-
field is to progress, it must think
. long and hard about this project."

He m~de his decision not to run for
a sixth term in the House of

Gunter Receives Award

Tourism is designing a destination
park for / the 234-acre DesPortes
Island obtained from Duke Power .
Company in a land exchange. Hor-
nsby said there will be cam-
psites,hiking trails, fishing, boating
and swimming facilities at Desl'or-
tes, which will be the only island

, George Gunter, left, pictured with the Rev. Billy Ring, was the recipient on July
11, of a Distinguished Service Award, presented during a special Hl'rvh'l' at the
Wlnl1Hbllru Church of the NaZUrt'lll', Rev. Ring HaYHthlH award IHprl'Hl'nh'd hy th '

I t rvl« rllr nu n Yl'llr,

park in the state. The General
Assembly has already appropriated
$487,000 for the project, which
should get underway in the im-
mediate future.
Hornsby also points with pride to

the Education Finance Act, which lie
co-sponsored. The Finance Act
provided fox:an equable distribution
of funds for the state's school
children. Prior to this legislation,
the per capita expenditures per
student ranged from $487 in some
districts to as much as $1,100 in
others. 'I'he Finan'ce Act also
requires that all beginning teachers'
salaries be the same, regardless of
the district. .
"The Education Finance Act took

education out of politics", declares
Mr. Hornsby.
He explains his' pride in par.-

ticipating in this legislation thusly:
"Education has been a first priority
ever since and even before I assumed
public' office. So goes education, so
goes the county and the country.
Education. is as basic as the water
we drink and the air we breathe, and
if we are ever going to grab ourselves

by our bootstraps and move forward
education is the first essential key to
that progress.':
On the county level; there are a

number of state grants which Hor-
nsby played a parting in getting, in-
cluding the South Winnsboro Sewer
Project ($220,000), the Middlesix
water line ($39,000),Century House
renovation ($35,000), .a new roof for
the Mitford Community Center
($1,500),$1,000each for the six rural
fire departments, and $10,000 for
conversion' of the old Ridgeway
School into a community center.

Property Tax Relief'

The former legislator talked on
.Thursday about some upcoming
legislation that deeply interests him.
When the General Assembly recon-
venes in January, it will most likely
vote 'on a bill providing for either a
half or one percent sales tax,
designed to give property owners
some tax relief.
Hornsby personally favors the half

percent sales tax, which would bring
in $88,000,000 annually statewide.
In his opinion, the one percent tax
would adversely affect persons in the
middle and low income brackets.
The one percent sales tax would
eliminate property taxes for anyone
with a home assessed at $55,000 or
under, as well as for agricultural
lands. "Currently property taxes are
too high, but 'I feel' citizens should
have to pay a reasonable amount,"
Hornsby explained.

"Hankering for Politics"

Holding public office can often be a
grueling task. During the fourteen
years Ben Hornsby served county,
and state, he has traveled the entire
width and breadth of the county.all .

times of day and night, attending
constituents' needs. So why does
person keep offering for office, term
after term?
First of all, says Mr. Hornsby, one

must have a "hankering for politics":
.He also found it fascinating and in-
teresting meeting people, and
derived joy and satisfaction in 'cer-
tain accomplishments. Most of all,
though, he says "you've got to like
it."
He served a Senate term from 1961

until 1964,was' elected to the county
council in 1969and served there un-
til 1972, when Purvis Collins, then
representing, -the county in the
House, left to direct the State
Retirement Board. Hornsby suc-
ceeded him, and has remained in the
House until he decided not to
for re-election this past year.
Does Mr. Hornsby have any

for his successor? "I wish him well"
he says, "and advise him to go
caution, consult with the constituen-
ts, and try to see how they stand on
various issues." .
For his former' consti tuents, Hor-

nsby had the following words: "I
would 'like to sincerely thank the
people for their faith, trust and con-
fidence in me, and for authorizing
me to make many, many serious and
far reaching decisions on my own
judgement, without too much advice
from the general public. They kn~w
1was up on what was going on, and
left it to my judgement. They (the
citizens) were excellent."

What's Ahead?

.Mr. Hornsby says he has been win-
-ding down since 1975, when he
retired from Stanley. Hospital Sup-
ply Corporation of New York. He
owns.a farm and runs 50 head of cat-

~_ _ HTT L __" _



,,; Horns John Tanner Looks Back on His Career
tIe; he is also quit .By Mike Avery
his church, Bethel Winnsboro's John Tanner sat
. Right now, he's down with The Herald-Independent
and playing with this week to discuss his feelings
and is excited by" about his past four years, when he.

~

present I ever had' played for the University of South
during his years i Carolina Gamecock football team.

'-' chased for him t John first came to be noticed by
] legislature. the coaching staffwhen he appeared

~rs. Hornsby, t, at practice as a walk-on candidate
Leitner, says she il for the position of kicker. His talent
husba?d. at home n and courage won him a place on the
has willingly SUPP( tearn.

He says his first instinct is to feel .•
relieved, that he doesn't have to
"worry about the pressure" now. He .,'~,
'also feels sad that he's played his last
game for the Gamecocks. "There's a
hollow feeling," he said, "knowing
you'll never be a. part of the team

,------'--- anymore."
"The Navy game is when I felt it

most; when they .introduced the
M d Seniors," he said, "I felt like I was
on ay, Dec. 20 getting kicked out of the game."

12 noon-1 p.m., Shi "When Coach Bell congratulated
p.m., Padgett's Gr the Seniors after the game, it was'
~t~ry, Hour 4-5·p. like a family breaking up;" he added.
nee s Grocery 10· John's plans now are to enter the

p.m., Armory 5-5:H field of Criminal Justice his area of
The Library willi study at Carolina. He has ape

---- plications in with SLED, the U.S.
Marshall's office, the Secret Service,

r---'------ and the FEr.
"I might give the pro's a shot fir-

The Herald·lnd st," he said, adding that he should
P.D.Box 90. Winne know in February or March how that

Second Class P would work out. .
$co8~nOtYf'$4.5o-tor 6 If he pursues his criminal justice

.o or one year. .

U'SPS .' career first, however, he should be, ·180·470 .. well prepared. He has served an In-
ternship at SLED this past year that

F J h had him working with the law enfor-aye 0 nsr
E F I cement agency two days a week.mmy el e .
M'k AI He plans to keep in shape despite
K I. et.Gved

ry.his retirement from football. He lifts
rIS I 0 Will C' M~----'----+---' trcu, anager

"The B.est in Local News"
.&..&v 4~__ ., - - - "-- - "TT. • _L __"

weights three days a 0 week and jogs
whenever he can.

o He said -if a high school needed
help in coaching 19ckers,he'd be glad ..
to help, "~tmightbe fun," he said.
How does hisfamily feel? "They'll

miss it. They. welt to all the games
on Saturdays." ..
As for himself, John. said, "I

. played fouryears there. It's tJme to
move otkgive~omeone else a chance.
My folks feel'tl1~tway, too.'"
. He is a'rile~ber of the Letterman's'

Association, and says he will attend
all home games .
John is a great admirer of USC

Head Football Coach Richard Bell.
"He'd work with you individually,"
said John. "He is very religious, and
he also taught us all to think
positive. The whole' team respects
him a lot."
He's learned a lot from football, he

said, stating that footall taught him
"If I want to do something, no matter
what other people think, if I have

confidence ·in myself. I 0 0
no matter what other peop e say.
learned a lot of self-confidence."

Continuing, he said, "I used to
real shy. Instead of eating in
cafeteria, I would go get a
burger and eat in my room."
ball, he said, helped him get over
shyness:

"I've learned a lot about
ship, too," he adds.

.'1

OHN TANNER AND FAMILY, JOHN SR., CAROL'y~, VONNIE ANI) NEPHEW

eceives Award
. , .

George Gunter, left, pictured with the Rev. Billy Ring, was the recipient on July
11, of a Distinguished Service Award, presented during a' special service at the
Winnsboro Church of the Nazarene. Rev. Ring says this award is presented by the
church to selected persons who have rendered faithful service for many years.
"Mr. Gunter has faithfully served all these years in many official capacities",
Rev. Ring says. Mr. Gunter, who with his wife joined the church 42 years ago un-

-der the pastorate of the Rev; E.N. Gunter, has served on the local church board
and as Sunday school superintendent, as well as on many committees.



as Thet Touch: L.e.HardySkilled Hands an
the store, but he also began to teach
me what watchmaking was all
about," said Hardy.
He finished high school at 17 and

went to work full-time for the
. Heyman store.

In 1930, in the depths of the
Depression, he was let go from his
position because of the bad
economy. Times were. hard for L.C.
and his wife of just two years

As circumstances would have It,
another Camden jeweler, F.D.
Goodale, a master craftsman with
watches, told Hardy that he had no
money, but if he would come into
business with him he would teach
him all that he knew.
It was while he was working with

Goodale that they discussed the fact
that Winnsboro had no jewelry
store at that time.
"He thought Winnsboro would be

the perfect place for a Jewelry store
and watchmaker," said Hardy, and
on Jan. 19, 1933 Hardy opened a
store in a section of what is now the
Eagles building, next to Belk's.
"Rent then was $25 a month," said
Hardy, who spend about eight years
in that location. The next move was
to the old Bank of Fairfield
Building, where he stayed until the
late 1940'swhen he moved to the old
Dixie Home Stores building. In 1959
he began work for the Elgin Watch
Co. and worked for them until 1963,
when he began work for Bert and
Betty King of King's Jewelers.

"I've seen a great many anges,"
said Hardy. "I've seen gold go from
$20 an ounce to $800 an ounce an
seen silver go from 35 cents and
ounce to its peak of nearly 60 an
ounce."

By Mike Avery
It takes skilled hands and a light

touch to what L.C.Hardy does every
day, even in this, his 72nd year.
Hardy is familiar to all Win-

nsboro and Fairfi ld County as the
watchmaker at King's Jewelry and
Appliance, and has built up quite a
clientele in his nearly fifty years in
Winnsboro. .
He was born in Isle of Hope,

Georgia, a "pretty little community
about nine miles from Savannah on
a salt water river." At the tender
age of one year old, his family
moved to Camden, where he was
raised.
"As a youngster," said Hardy, "I

used to roam the streets of Camden,
and the jewelry store windows
fascinated me."
At 15, he was hired by Camden

watchmaker G.B. Moseley of the
Blackwell Jewelry Company, who
.noticed him looking in the store
window one day and asked him if he
would like to work at the store.
"The store catered to the wealthy

Northern clientele that came down
in the winter months," said Hardy.
He stayed about nine months as

an errand boy, and then the com-
petition in town, M.H. Heyman,
bought out the Blackwell store. He
began working in the Heymen store
and there began his apprenticeship
as a watchmaker under Jerome Hof-
fer, a man Hardy describes as a
"Pennsylvania Dutchman."
"I did cleaning up and delivery at

"I'll never forget taking apart my
first watch. Mr. Hoffer gave me a
small screwdriver and a pair of
tweezers and said 'Take this watch
apart.".
"I was delighted."
Hardy notes that many people do

not keep their watches in as good aJ
hape as they should. He recom-
mends that watches be serviced
regularly by a competent watch-
maker every 18 months to tw
years.

He said rust is a big problem '-
watches, steeming from humi . '.
a failure in the watch' a ..
resist water due to a breaz .
crystal, a failure in e
the winding stem, or the
of the watch.
He noted that before an e

watch is put up in a place 0_

it should first be cle
thoroughly. And if it is taken
at a later date, it should be e -
again, since the lubricants
deteriorate over time.

"These hands are still pre .- ..:.
ble," he said, adding that a" 7:.
has had the opportunity to improv
on several techniques and still en
joys facing new challenges.ArHis Place of Work

County •ovmg ces on
By Faye Johnson sion due to a continuing problem of

obtaining sufficient right-of-way. This
was granted.
Council accepted the first reading of

Ordinance 59 authorizing the issuance
of $440,000 in general obligation bonds. j
Half of this amount is earmarked for
courthouse renovation and the other
half will be used for th~ purchase of
capital eq_uipment, including sheriffs
vehicles and equipment for the Public
Works Department. -
Council authorized a request for an

engineering and traffic safety study by
the South Carolina Highway Depart-
ment for Secondary Road 99. This road
was re-routed 1ne to the creation of
Lake Monticello, and there have been
serious wrecks on it recently.
Mr Re~d reported that a' new roof is

being installed at the Health Depart-
ment.
Because of a limited agenda and the

moving of courthouse offices, the July
27 council meeting has been cancelled.

perty owners may file appeals, and
after that 30-day period, there will be
no further recourse.
Mr. Reed read a letter from Joe Fritz,

chairman of the Economic Develop-
ment Commission, an industry-seeking
connssion composed of Richland,
Lexington, the City of Columbia and
the Columbia Chamber of Commerce.
Fairfield joined the commission effec-
tive July I, and will be represented on
its board by F.C. McMaster and Earl
Woodruff. Mr. McMaster was appoint-
ed for a two-year term and Mr.'
Woodruff for a three-year term.
Monzell Simpson was appointed to the,
Recreation Commission, and Dr. John
Nicholson and Ben Drew were re-.
appointed to the Medical Advisory
Commission, along with new' appoin-
itees Rev: Johnny Byrd and Sarah,
Davis.
.. Roy Guild reported that the contrac-
tor on the South Winnsboro Sewer
System has asked for a 45-day exten-

Next week will be "moving day" for
county offices located in the Fairfield
County Courthouse, as the building will
be vacated while renovation work is
being done. The offices will be re-
located to the old armory. County
administrator Rusty Reed says' phone
numbers will remain the same, and
that while moving will cause some
disruption, Citizens may still enact
business at the courthouse next week.
The County Council chairman was
authorized to sign a contract for the
renovation work; the cost is estimated
at $567,000.

; Ted Chambers, of Blair, proudly displays his trophyI non-typical buck. Ted's buck has won many honors in
I th.e .past year, Including Best in Show at the recent
DIXIeDeer ClaSSIC. . , ,

This deer currently is the second largest deer taken
in South Carolina.
It will be on' display at the Fairfield County Buck

Fever Festival, March 26,1983.

Reed told council members Tuesday
that tax appraisal notices will be sent
out '0 property owners in August.
These notices should be carefully read,
as there will be a 30-day period
immediately after, during which pro-



et Station Bowing to Progress; New Building Underway

SMITTY ANDMIKE

By Mike Avery When the renovation is complete,
the station will be completely self-
service, providing both gasoline and
diesel fuel. It will also take on a
mini-mart look, as convenience
items will be sold. ,
James M. "Smitt " Smith has

ie Jet gasoline station on S.
gress St. is undergoing some
stantial changes designed to in-
ise the services and goods 'it will
{ide.

worked at the station. since 1956,
and is currently co-manager' with
Mike Mincey. I
"Smitty", as he is known, has

seen many changes in, the gasoline
business in the last 26 years. He
especially remembers the gas shor-
tage in the early 70's.
"This is the only gas station in

Fairfield County that was fully
, operational at the time. During the
gas' shortage, we had police direc-
ting traffic and the line went all the
way back down the Old Camden
Road to where the pavement ends;
fully five miles from here. We han-
dled 85 cars an hour. We were
filling them up when other stations
would only sell them $2worth."
Smitty's station hours are from

5:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. six days a week.
In addition to his work at the
station, he makes a run every day
into Columbia with his freight ser-
VIce.
"Smitty's Freight Service" began

in 1956when Smitty' was delivering
newspapers for the State newspaper
company. He would go into Colum-
bia every day and pick up
newspapers and several persons in
town began to' ask him to pick up
and deliver goods they needed.
When the circulation manager of

The State declared that no other
items be carried by the carriers
beside newspapers, Smitty decided
to commit his' time to the hauling of
goods between the two cities.
He is licensed and bonded by the

Public Service Commission, and
hauls items ranging from hospital
specimens to auto parts.
His prices begin at a standard fee

set by the Public Service Com-.
mission of $10.56 per item, with a
seven' percent surcharge for each
stop he has to make for a business.

The largest load he ever carried was
a load of 3,500 lbs. of paint. '
His partner, Mike Mincey, joined

him two years ago. Mike had
worked six years at Manhattan
Shirt Co., then went into business
for himself as a carpenter. The op-
portunity came open for him to join
Smitty (who .also happens to be his
father-in-law) at the station, and he
took it. Mike and his wife, Diane,

have two children. .
Said Smitty, "we appreciate the

business we've received through the
years, and we hope the public will
patronize our new business.
Smitty and Mike have become

familiar faces on S. Congress St. and
they will be around for a goodwhile;
the little red and white building
that has become so familiar in Win-
nsboro will be gone forever.

,

Making Way for the New
The familiar red and white·Jetservice station will become history when

the new facilities are completed later this month. The building has oc-
cupied its spot on S. Congress St. since 1950. (Photo by Mike Avel' .

The senate's "Bob
Hope" - John Martin of
Fairfield - also recalled
having served in the S.C.
House of Representatives
with Lew. He said he had a
great deal of "disrepect"
for the man; and if there
had been a merit selection

Martin .panel at the time of the ;
former York policeman's ~

lelection to the commissiori in 1953, "all this
wouldn't have happened. Riding a motorcycle
'certainly wasn't the background to be a public
service commissioner."



FLYNN HARRELL

Flynn to Chair

Task Force

••~vw.~ __ •__• Gunnar Rambo and Albert Doty Celebrate Good F-ortune .
takes sponsored by the Chrysler- \;rUfini1l •••• ~ .--. -:- _.- - .'
Plymouth Corporation. _ Seaboard Park location with all the rece~ved a $100 In expense ~o:e~, a
Gunnar was chosen to representDot~ goodies, and was presented with a T-shirt, cowboyhat, and speer age.

Columbia--Flynn T.
Harrell, assistant to the
South Carolina Baptist
Con ven ti on's execu ti ve
secretary-treasurer, for
-business affairs, has been ~
named to chair South
Carolina Governor Dick
Riley's Task Force on
Critical Human Needs.
Harrell, husband of the

former Anne TUrner of
Winnsboro, will head a 15-
member committee co~-
posed of representatives of
religious/church civic
charitable and busines~
organizations,as well as
the general public.
The task force will have

a broad range of assign-
ments, Riley said,
It will look at the needs

of persons who have lost
jobs or who receive public
jbenefits, It also will inform
the public and interested
groups of needs and will
communicate with the
private and public sectors
about community in-
volvement in social con-

wu!~~~~_~_~I~!~ DE!-LAWRIGHT MCDOWELL AND LOTTIE LEITNER WITH AWARDS
task force is

scheduled to submit a final
report to the governor by
June 30, 1983.

Ada Ruff, Esther Hornsby,
Virginia Mann, and Becky
Price.
Mrs. Fridy submitted a

resume to three judges
who determined who the
Master Farm Homemakers
would be this year. The
Master Farm Homemakers
are selected only every
three years by the Exten-
sion Service. This year, a
total of 14 persons were
selected from the state's 46

Renwick and Mrs. Barbara
Martin.
Mrs. Fridy's accomplish-
ments have ranged from
remodeling her farm house
to teaching her daughters
to keep financial records.
Her attitude about her
-home is evident in her
statement that she and her
husband believed "the real
function of our home was_
to make a place for us to
live and love in and to rear

at Green sea rngn ;:;cnoul.
She served as Recreation'
Director for the American
Red Cross in 1945. She
spent some time at Ft.
Bragg and Foster General I
Hospital in Mississippi.'
She returned to the Exten-
sion Service in Anderson \
County as, Home Agent.
She married in 1948. She
took census counts several
times and also helped with
surveys for crop reporting.

Master Farm Homemaker
Guild. This is the first time
Fairfield County has been
represented in the Guild.
Lottie Leitner and Della

McDowell received a book
and certificate each to
commemorate their 50-
year membership in a
county extension club.
There are eight _exten-

sion clubs in Fairfield
County, with 111members
and membership is open to -------------------------
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everyone, said Theresa counties.
Beckham, Associate Coun-· Judges also came to Mrs.
ty Extension Leader. Fridy's home, after
Those who attended the reviewing her resume, to

conference were Mrs. judge her homemaking
Fridy and Miriam skills.
Boulware, as full-time Mrs. Fridy lives with her
delegates; Mark Beckham sister, Miriam, on her farm
and Isabel Broome, county onRt. 3,' Winnsboro. She
president and secretary; and her husband, John,
and one-day delegates Lot- how deceased, had twin
tie Leitner, Helen Taylor, daughters, Mrs. Martha

Farm Homemaker Ada Ruff, Esther Hornsby, Renwick and Mrs. Barbara
This is the first time Virginia Mann, and Becky Martin.

(l.HUI;;J,U County has been Price. Mrs. Fridy's accomplish-
I •.cv • .,..""" •.• +,,rl in the Guild. Mrs. Fridy submitted a ments have ranged from

Lottie Leitner and Della resume to three judges remodeling her farm house
McDowell received a book who determined who the to teaching her daughters
and certificate each to Master Farm Homemakers to keep financial records.
commemorate their 50- would be this year. The Her attitude about her
year membership in a Master Farm Homemakers home is evident in her
county extension club. are selected only every statement that she and her
There are eight. exten- three years by the Exten- husband believed "the real

sion clubs in Fairfield sion Service. This year, a function of our home was.
County, with 111 members total of 14 persons were to make a place for us to
and membership is open to selected from the state's 46 live and love in and to rear~~~~~~~~~~~
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Gunnar
Winnsboro's Gunnar Rambo went
prospecting for gold Saturday and
came up with a pound of the yellow
metal, courtesy of Chrysler-Plymouth
Corporation and Doty Motors.
It seems Gunnar took an entry blank

of April's Readers' Digest and took
down to Doty Motors, as the entry

instructions indicated. That
him eligible to represent Doty

IM/n.n,"" in the treasure hunt sweep-
sponsored by the Chrysler-

PI~~",,+h Corporation.
Gunnar was chosen to represent Dotl

By Mike Avery

Three women from Fair-
County were honored

the 62nd annual con-
of the Extension
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ambo Strikes 0

Motors on Saturday, when 15 contes-
tants gathered at Seaboard Park in
Columbia to vie for the golden prize.
Each contestant was given a list of

four clues to indicate where he was to
go and what he was to bring back from
that location.
Gunnar's clues brought him to bring

back a napkin, a can opener, a bus
schedule, and a book of matches, each
from a different place.
Gunnar was the first back to the
Seaboard Park location with all the
goodies, and was presented with a

"treasure map" giving directions to one
of four identical boxes laid out in a
circle. Following the directions, Gun-
nar chose the box that held the
certificate for one pound of solid gold.

Flynn to Chair

Task Force

FLYNN lIARRELL

The gold will be delivered to him in a
few days. According to Gunnar, it will
be about the size and shape of a credit
card, but thicker.

Columbia--Flynn T.
Harrell, assistant to the
South Carolina Baptist
Convention's executive
secretary-treasurer· for
-business affairs, has been•• n•• Jiiiiiii- named to chair South
Carolina Governor Dick
Riley's Task Force on'
Critical Human Needs.
Harrell, husband of the

former Anne TUrner of
Winnsboro, will head a 15-
member committee co~-
posed of representatives of
religious/church civic
charitable and. busines~
organizations,as well as
the general public.
The task force will have

a broad range of assign-
ments, Riley said.
It will look at the needs

of persons who have lost:
jobs or who receive public

.- benefits. It also will inform
Mrs. Fridy was once the the public and interested

Home Demonstration groups of needs and will
Agent for the Extension communicate with the
Service in Fairfield Coun- private and public sectors
"ty. She served in· Yor~ about community in-
County as Home Agent for volvement in social con-
two years. Prior experien cerns.
ce included two years The task force is
teaching home economics scheduled to submit a final
at Green Sea High School. report to the governor by
She served as Recreation June 30, 1983.
Director for the American
Red Cross in 1945. She
spent some time at Ft.
Bragg and Foster General
Hospital in Mississippi.
She returned to the Exten-
sion Service in Anderson I

County as, Home Agent.
She married in 1948. She
took census counts several
times and also helped with
surveys for crop reporting.

In addition to the gold, Gunnar
received a $100 in expense money, a
T-shirt, cowboy hat, and special badge.

::\
our children in favor with
God and man."
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Brian Offers aChance to Learn aVery Special Musical Instrument

I
')

By Mike Avery

,
For anyone who ever fanticized

about standing on a fog-bound Scot-
tish Moor listening to the plaintive
wail of bagpipes just before doing
battle with the English or a rival
clan, there is good news in Win-
nsboro.

Brian Ogburn, Fairfield County's
Juvenile Probation and Parole Of-
ficer, has announced plans to teach
"the pipes" in cooperation with the
Fairfield Recreation Commission.

"I'm starting to teach because I've
had several people ask me to do so,"
said Ogburn, who first took instruc-
tion in bagpipes while at The
Citadel.

The Summer before he entered the
Citadel, Ogburn attended a camp at
the school' and there met Captain
L.J. Grant-Alexander, who was, at
that time, in charge of the Citadel
Bagpipe Unit. Under his instruction
he learned to become proficient
enough to join the unit at the begin-
ning of the freshman year.

"I had played saxaphone in the
band at Winnsboro High School,"
said Ogburn, " and I wanted to do
something different."

He also admits that he had been
fascinated, by the instrument since
he was a youngster, and that sum-

mer at The Citadel offered an oppor-
tunity to pursue a life-long am-
bition.

Bagpipes, said Ogburn, have been
around since ancient Egypt. They
were played by, the Greeks and
-Romans, and later by the Celts.
When the Romans invaded Western
Europe, the bagpipes went with
them.. They grew in popularity in
Europe and became a favorite of
wandering minstrels., As the
Eighteenth Century dawned, indoor
music was becoming more and more
popular. More elaborate In-
struments took over the popularity
that bagpipes had enjoyed. The in-
strument disappeared from over
most of the continent.

According to Ogburn, the Scottish
people had a love for the pipes that
never wavered. They set up special
colleges to train better pipers and
perfect the art. The bagpipes grew
not only to be an instrument of min-
strels, but as a supplement to
military units and later, bands.

Ogburn states that learning the
bagpipes is difficult to do, if the
student learns the right way. He
does warn that desire .and practice
are necessary, especially desire.

The bagpipes are a traditional in-
strument, and the method of in-
struction is also traditional, he says.

v.c, Summer Plant'
Now atHalf Power

V.C. Summer Nuclear Station,
located 26 miles north of Columbia
and operated by South Carolina
Electric & Gas Company, has
reached 50 percent of its reactor
power.
The plant, which began

generating electricity last month,
reached the 50 percent level on
December 12.

Testing of systems in the plant at
the 50 percent level is expected to be
completed in about one week.
Following this testing, the plant
will continue to operate not to ex-
c('(ld 50 percent of roaclnr power Uti

pressure steam to spin the turbine.
The modification is being developed
by the manufacturer, Westinghouse
Electric Corp,

another on Tuesdays and Thur-
sdays.
But it doesn't stop there. In the

fall he will teach tap dancing in the
same building, which he hopes even-
tually will become an arts center;
All this, in addition to instructing

piano at his home to about 40
students during the regular school
year. _
And this summer he will continue to
offer his popular Music Camps at
Gordon Memorial Methodist Chur-
ch. The camps feature instruction in
drama, dance, singing, crafts, and
musical games for youngsters in

The student begins with a practice
"chanter", a small, flute-like in-
strument on which the student
learns the fingerings for the tunes.
Only after the fingerings are lear-
ned, says Ogburn, should the
student begin to learn the operation
of the bagpipes themselves. "At
that point" learning the bagpipes is
mechanical, because you already
know the tunes," he said. "If you
can master the chanter, playing the
bagpipes will be relatively easy," he
adds.

Ogburn also points out that,
although a knowledge of music is
helpful, it is not necessary, to learn
the pipes. In his instruction, he will
be using some musical manuscript
to learn the notes and tunes, but
this knowledge "will primarily be
retained by ear and memory".

Bagpipes themselves are com-
posed of a bag, made of elk hide or
sheep skin, and five elements. Of
these five elements, one is a blow
pipe, one is a chanter, and three are
drones. The blow pipe is used for
blowing and maintaining air in the
bag. The chanter contains a double
reed, which produces the shrill
sound that sings the melody. The
three drones make the low hum that
accompanies the melody.

A good set of bagpipes costs
about $500, said Ogburn. They can

I always wan-
ahead and

that he will
while he

involved
Players

has been
of their

tHe one

The Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mission issued a full' power license are am-
for the plant on November 12 but the Douglas
restricted operations to 50 percent St., and will
of reactor power pending the there on
modification of the steam
generators.

Summer Station is a joint venture
b tw n SCE&G and the South

Public S('l'vi('C'Authority

, and

grades 1-3 (July 12-16) and grades 4-
7 (July 19~23).

To relax and to keep in shape, he
takes aerobics at Nautilus, in
Columbia.

JIe and hiso.wife, the?';
Karen Stevenson, have a baby girl,
Ashley. Karen is a resource teacher
at McCrorey-Liston Elementary
School, and is also known for her
singing and acting ability through
several Pine Tree Players produc-
tions.
The Mike Dove family lives in

Winnsboro, just off High St.

be very expensive, if need be,
especially if trimmed in gold or
silver, like some are.

Being able to play the bagpipes
has taken him many places, in-
cluding New Orleans for the Mardi
Gras, Savannah, and Texas, while
with The Citadel.

He said'. he plays them some at
home, although he cautions that
bagpipes are more of an .outside in-
strument than an inside in-
strument.

One observation he has made is
that animals "seem to be right at
home with them. I don't know why.
They like them and they're curious
about them," he said. "Cowswill
come up to the fence to listen. Bir-
ds will listen,too. It stirs them all
up, but they don't leave."

He says that his wife doesn't mind
him playing them, so long as he
doesn't play them inside. TheIr
baby was scared of them at first,
although now is used to them.

"It's a good hobby," said Ogburn
"Desire is the main thing, If you

can learn the tune, that's it."

Persons interested in. taking
lessons in playing the bagpipes can
get a brochure from Ogburn or the
Recreation Commission describing
the course.

MIKE AND DAUGHTER, ASHLEY
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"First Lady" Recipes
Fairfield. Bits 'n Pieces,

Belk, Ketchin Mercantile
and Propst's in Win-
nsboro.

victims of this- di
disease. She reports ..
$355 was raised with
bake sale and coin can

Mike's Doing What He Likes Be~
By Mike Avery

These days, it's rare that a person
can make a living doing what he
likes most. Even rarer when he can
make a living in the arts, outside of
a cultural center like New York or
Los Angeles.
But Winnsboro's Mike Dove has

managed to do exactly that, and is
even expanding his areas of influen-
ce in his chosen profession.
The son of Clarence Lee Dove Jr.

and Ruth B. Dove, Mike at 29, is
heavily involved in piano, dancing,
acting, and soon, aerobics.
Mike's musical career began

early. He took piano lessons from
both Mrs. Edward Crooks and
George Tracy, about one year each.
At Winnsboro High School, he
played trombone andjnade all-state
band for four years.
He attended' the University of

South Carolina and majored in
music two years, then finished with
a B.A. in Art. He played in the band .
two years and made the All-College
Band both years. After he
graduated, he went back fOT more
I instruction in music.

He played piano at Stephen
Greene Baptist Church from ninth
grade to the time he went to college,
and he has been playing at Gordon
Memorial since 1974.
He has taken three years private

dancing lessons with Naomi Calvert
i and won a scholarship to attend
Calvert-Brodie School of Dance in

"and says special thank
due Martha' Bran! 1
Molly Levy, Chelle N
Martha Fif~r, Hope
Manus; Eric, Steele
John McNeely, who c
ted with the coin cans.
Here is one of the re

from the cookbook:

A spokesman for the
Fairfield Chapter of the

Cancer Society." reminds
thaL-proceeds_ front the
cookbooks go to help battle
cancer, and to help local

TCARE greased tube pan with nuts.
.Combine 0/4cp. margarine, 1 cp. brown su

,2 tble. rum. Bring to boil. Pour over bisc
bake at 350 degrees for 30-40 minutes. Cake
slice, just pull apart.

type), cut each biscuit

pieces to coat. Layer in
, De

Chesterfield B&P

V.C.Summer Plant I always wan-
vent ahead and
19 that he will
asses while heNow at Half Power

V.C. Summer Nuclear Station,
located 26 miles north of Co'lumbia
and operated by South Carolina
Electric & Gas Company, has
reached 50 percent of its reactor
power.

The plant, which began
generating electricity last month,
reached the 50 percent level on
December 12.

Testing of systems in the plant at
the 50 percent level is expected to be
completed in about' one week.
Following this testing, the plant
will continue to operate not to ex-'
ceed 50 percent of reactor power un-
til early next year when it will be
shut down to install a modification
in the steam generators, the-large
heat exchangers that produce high

MIKE AND DAUGHTER, ASHLEY

another on Tuesdays and Thur- grades 1-3 (July 12-16) and grades 4-
sdays. 7 (July 19723).
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Summer Station is a joint venture
between SCE&G and the South
Carolina Public Service Authority
(Santee Cooper), with SCE&G
owning and receiving %'s of its

_ production and Santee Cooper
owning and receiving Ys of its out-
put.



Distinguished

CHERYL STEVENSON
Richard Winn Academy

students have received
various honors during the
summer. Among them are

.Eagles
Cheryl Stevenson, who ac-
companied six other
players and two coaches to
the Louie O'Gorman
basketball camp at Win-
throp College. Cheryl won
the one-on-one champion-
ship and the free throw
championship over the 60
girls in her division.
Cheryl is a rising
sophomore and. the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack .Stevenson of Rich-
burg.
Jena Barnett has retur-

ned from the AAU Junior
Olympic Basketball
sponsored by the Richard
Winn Booster Club. The
Central Carolina Inter-
mediate Division team

took sixth place in the
nation.
After losing the initial

game, the Central Carolina
team fell into the con- ,
solation bracket, but came
back to win four straight
games before dropping the
consolation championship
to Indiana.
Jena, a consistent star-

ter for her team, brought
recognition to Richard
Winn, the community, and
the state. In an official
Olympic ceremony, each
team member received a
comemorative medal.

Jena, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Barnett, is a
rising sophomore at RWA.

Hinnant Scholarship
class '80-81, secretary of
her senior class '81-'82,
honor graduate, and was
named Who's Who among
high school students in '80-
'81. For extra-curricular
activities, Debra was ac-
tive in drama, Pine Tree
Players, singing, tap dan-
cing and reading. .
A member' of Fast

United Methodist Church,
Debra was vice-president-
of the First United

ethodist Youth
Fellowship, member of the
chancel choir at FUMC,
former youth member of
Administration Board and
former youth represen-
tative on Councilor on

Debra Sue Hinnant, Ministry.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Debra works part-time
Clyde E. Hinnant Jr., was for Dr. Phillip Wilkins as
the recipient of a scholar- a dental assistant.
ship in the field of Nursing On August 17, Debra
by the 'Winnsboro plans to enter Clemson
Woman's Club and the University's school of nur-
South Carolina Lung sing.
Association. The Winnsboro
.Debra is a 1982graduate Woman's Club and The
of Richard .Winn South Carolina Lung
Academy. She graduated Association have given this
6th in a class of 22 and has scholarship for several
maintained an overall "B" \ years. This scholarship is
average throughout high financed in part by the
school. During high school Winnsboro Woman's Club
Debra was an "active through their
student in the Beta Club, Memorial/Medical Scholar-
Block "R" Club, Varsity ship fund and the South
Football cheerleader, Carolina Lung Association
treasurer of her junior through Easter seals. ..,.I

DEBRA HINNANT

Conservation Workshop Participants

u. _

People to People
Johnny Ladd (back row, second from right), and Patsy Palmer (front row,

second from right) were among 27 South Carolina high school students who par-
ticipated in the People to People program trip to Europe this summer. The People
to People program was instituted by President Eisenhower in an attempt to foster
better understanding between differing cultures. The group left June 13 and
spent time in Ireland, England, Denmark, and the Netherlands. The students also
spent time with families o~erseas(Photo contributed).



yers
Clemson Uni versi ty
Alumni Presidential
Scholarship for the
'academic year i982-83.

Sponsored by the Clem-
son Alumni Association,
the scholarship goes to top
high school seniors on the
basis of ,academic
achievement and potential.

Ayers attended Win-
nsboro High School and
was active in the Beta
Club, the Student Council, r
,the yearbook staff and
Future Business Leaders',
of America.

CLEMS9N, S.C.--
CharlesM. Ayers"of Win-
nsboro has been awarded a,

Charles Ayers

He is the son of Mr. and
..Mrs. E.n!, Ayers of ,"Win-
nsboro.

Essay Contest Winner

PELHAMSHOWSSOMEof HER ARTWORK

Pelham has Many Talents, Interest'1s
, , ~

wants that", she said, "whether it's
realistic or not."
She says she would teach artists of

varying skills, "from beginners on
tip." .
She does confess, however, that her

first love is teaching in the public '
schools. "I like teaching in the public
schools a lot," she said. "I feel I'm
helping my county. Doing something
for people."
She confesses she wants children of

her own, someday. And lots of
animals 'and horses to keep them
company .
Pelham has often combined her in-

terest in history with her artistic en-
deavors. She credits her interest in

. things past to her ancestry, claiming
ancestry that includes the first
European child to be born in Fair-
field County. She enjoys exploring

for old houses and walking
old cemeteries, looking for inscrin-l
tions. '
"This county is like an open book,

that's never' been read," she says. '
"It's like being in Egypt when they
discovered the pyramids. There is so
much to dig out."
Pelham has learned to enjoy her

talents.
."I had a major mental block again-

st my art for years after college. I
thought an artist had to suffer in or- '
'der to produce. Now I am happy and
have more confidence, and my work
shows more confidence." ' f
Pelham has shown her artwork in

Columbia and Charleston, and is
being asked to show more of her
creations in those two cities.
She and her husband, Trey, live in

Simpson.

Artwork by Winnsboro's Pelham
Spong is featured in a show at C&S
Bank in Camden this month. The

'. show wili run through the, ~iddle of
December.
Pelham is an art teacher for

theFairfield school system; teaching
fourth and fifth graders at Everett
.School. Herinterest in art goes back
to her early years, when her artistic
mother introduced her to the field.
Pelham attended Salem College, in

Winston-Salem, N.C. to study art.
Partway through her college career -
she had the opportunity to study in
Venice.Ttaly, and she went overseas
to study sculpture for a year. When
she ,came back, she finished her
studies at Wesleyan, in Georgia.
Her favorite subjects are animals,

and landscapes. She says she prefers
no particular medium, although she
is "doing a lot of etchings now."
Her credentials are impressive, in-

eluding a stint as an illustrator and
graphic artist for the Riverbanks
Zoo. She taught art for two years at
Lugoff-Elgin Middle School, in Ker-
shaw County, and she has also.
freelanced for Sandlapper and the
South Carolina Archives. She still
freelances as the opportunity arises.
When she sketches for herself,'

however, her favorite subject is hor-
ses.
She says of her students at Everett,

"They like art. They've never had
anything like that, that was fun, in
school. They really get into it. After
two and one-half years of art in the
schools, they've matured a lot in
their artistic skills."
"I can see, the last year or so,

things are getting a lot better (in the
school system), and their art in-
dicates that."
Pelham said two of her students

won blue ribbons and one student
won an honorable mention at the
State Fair this year, and she points

Kevin Miner, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Min~r of the to that with a good deal of satisfac-
Bethel Community, is shown here displaying the tion, since it shows the quality work
plaque he received as first place winner in th,e essay the students are putting out.
contest during National Hospital Week. KeVIn, who "They're so open," she continues,
just finished the 6th grade at Ke~IYMill~r, ~ompeted "they have no restrictions. They are
against winners from each school In the district, ; open to suggestions and they will try .

. anything. They've developed their
own style. It's neat."
She says of her plans for the

future, that she'd like to work
towards having her own studio and
teach' private lessons, perhaps even
paint for a living. "Every artist



Looking to the Future
So far, 52 students have signed up for the course,
which features instruction on state-of-the-art· equip-
ment of the type to be found in work environments.
(Photo hy Mike Avery.)

Faye Mills instructs Kirk Weir in basic computer
use in her 7:30 a.m. "Instruction to Computers" cour-
se held at the Fairfield Vocational Center. The course
is one of five computer classes offered to public or
private school the Fairfield County Schools.

-------7,.~-y~,-----~D-u-ri~n-g~hI~·s--ca~r~e~er~a~s~a
cadet at the military
college, Goudelock was the
recipient of a Citadel
Development Foundation
Scholarship, a Baruch
Scholarship and the Renie
Clark Scholarship.
His name appeared on

the Commandant's'
Distinguished Service List
for superior military per-
formance and three times
on the Dean's List for
academic achievement.
Another Army ROTC

student, he held the rank
of cadet lieutenant and
served as 'commander of
the second battalion.
He received a bachelor of

science in business ad-
ministration degree.
He is the son of Mrs.

Nancy Stewart Goudelock
and the late William F.
Goudelock.

Shannon Explore
in ROlIle, Ga.
Shannon Aileen

LeGrand, daughter of Ms.
Debi LeGrand of Win-
nsboro, attended the first
session of Exploration '82,
a two-week resident
program for gifted
children at Shorter
College, Rome, Ga.

Exploration '82 marks
the tenth year the Georgia
Baptist college has offered
this unusual educational
experience' for brilliant
youngsters. The program,
designed for rising fifth
through eight graders, at-
tracts students throughout
the nation. Mrs. Anita
Fountain, teacher of the
ifted in Floyd County, is

the director of the program
which runs for six weeks
during the summer.
During their stay at

Shorter, students explored
eight different areas in-
cluding computer science,
drama, language arts,

parapsychology, sculpture,
entomology, com-
municatins, and issues of
the 80's.
After dinner

evening. students prac-
ticed an oratorio which
they presented on their
last day to their parents.
This session explorers per- THOMAS CATHCART
formed "David and the
Giants." Also in the Thomas D. Cathcart son
eve?i.n~sspecial recreati?n of Sabie and Claudia Cath-
activities were planned in- cart was selected to the
eluding a variety of team Co'mmand nt' D' t' . h-

d . divid I a s ISinguis
an m.lVl ~a sports and ed Service List at The
mou~tam ch~bmg. Citadel, in Charleston.
ThIS s.es.slOn st~dents Cathcart is a 1981

had a mim-course in her-lgraduate of Richard Winn
petology and enjoyed, Academy and was
sev~ral short field triPS!president of the Student

. 'dun~g the week-such as Body at that schoo!.
skating, putt putt golf, The award is made to the
fossil hunting, and a visit, cadet who has been ad-
to the Marshall Forest. judged to have made the
There was also a planned most positive con-
weekend field trip to the tributions to their platoon,
Sp~ce Center at Hun- company, battalion, staff,
tsville, Ala. • the Corps and The Citadel

during the Second
semester of the current
school year.

Miss Finley
Jane Finley, a native of

Ridgeway and the
daughter of Mrs. T.A.
Finley of Ridgeway, has'
been named an auditing
and accounting manager
in the Atlanta office of
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell &
Co., the international CPA
firm.
Ms. Finley holds

bachelor and master's
degrees in accounting from
Emory University and the
University of South
Carolina. She has been
associated with Peat Mar-
wick in Miami and.
Washington, D.C., and for l
two years was comptroller I
of the Miami International
Airport.

GOUDELOCK

Miss pe is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John C. Pope. Her in-
terests are voice, jour-
nalism, music, typing,
basket and softball,
cheering and water skiing.

Joyce Carroll Pope



Miss Johns

Johns
Completes
Courses
Amy Johns, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Ver-
non Johns, has completed
the required course work
and will be receiving her
degree specializing in
business education from
the University of South
Carolina. She received an
overall "A" average in this
program.

1
While at the university,

Miss Johns was a member
1 of various organizations,
1 including Alpha Lamba

1
Delta Honor Society, Phi

.1 Eta Sigma Honor Society,
Kappa Phi Kappa
Educational Honor
Society, and the National
Business Education
Association. She par-
ticipated in dorm gover-
nment, Phi Kappa Sigma
Little Sisters, and was a
member of the Dean's List,
the President's List and
the National Dean's List.
She participated on the

, panel at the State Business
, Education Conference.

Miss Johns was a part-
time lab instructor in the

" Department of Physics and

1
Astronomy while a senior,

:J'

and has worked as a
graduate assistant in the
College of Education for
the past year for her ad-:
visor, Dr. Patricia G.
Moody. _

-
Miss Traylor

Receives
Degree

Winnsboro.

Miss Margaret Elizabeth
Gasque, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Allard
Gasque and granddaughter
of Mrs. Arsena J. Van
Exem of Cedar Tree Plan-
tation, Ridgeway; will
graduate on May 14, from
the Medical University of
South Carolina at
Charleston.
Ms. Gasque was honored

by having been elected to
the honorary medical
society, alpha omega
alpha, having been
previously graduated from
Tulane University magna
cum laude.

Barnett All-Star
the tourney, and has been
practising heavily with her
fellow All-Stars since she
was chosen.
According to some

reports, this year's team is
the best team .South
Carolina has put on the
floor thus far in the com-
petition.
But it hasn't all been

grueling work. A benefac-
tor put the girls up in a
condominium at Hilton
Head Island ,fora week
and they also enjoyed a l
yacht cruise.
Several local merchants

have expressed their ap-
preciation for Jena's effor-
ts by giving her some very
nice gifts, she said.
.Jena will be a sophomore

at RWA this coming year.
She has been the youngest
one on her basketball team
for the past two years, she'
said.
The trip to Boston began

July 14, when the team
members met at South of
the Border, near Dillon, to
make the trip to Boston in
a 33-footmotor home.

She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Barnett,
.ofWinnsboro.

In the fall, Celeste plans
to enter the University of
South Carolina School of
Nursing to acquire a BS
degree in Nursing.
The Winnsboro

Woman's Club and The
South Carolina . Lung
Association have given this

1 scholarship for several
, years. The criteria for this
i scholarship is that the
student must be a resident
of this geographical area.
His/her financial need and
the applicant's financial
resources to be reasonably
assured that the course of
study will be followed
through to graduation. The
applicant will provide
evidence of acceptance by
the learning institute of
their choice for undergrate
study. He/she must have a
strong desire to pursue
their chosen profession
and a willingness to help
the Lung Association
during his/her school
career.
This scholarship IS

financed in part by the
Winnsboro's Woman's
Club through their
Memorial/Medical Scholar-
ship Fund and the 'South
Carolina Lung Association
rnl",.m,.••..•Easter seals.

CELESTE ROOF

Roof Scholarship{g 9

Celeste Pate Roof,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene P. Roof, has been
awarded a scholarship for
training in the field of
Nursing by the Winnsboro
Woman's Club in conjun-
ction with the South
Carolina Lung
Association.
Celeste is a 1982

gra-duate of Winnsboro
High. She graduated 38 in a
class of 267 and has main-
tained an overall "B"
average throughout high

. school. During High
School, Celeste was an ac-
tive member in the Beta
Club and Chorus.

1

Richard Winn Academy
. basketball player J ena
Barnett has been chosen to
be a member of the S.C.

Sallie Traylor will All-Stars intermediate

I receive a B.A. degree in girl's Junior Olympic
broadcast journalism from basketball team, and is
the University of South playing in Boston this
Carolina on August 14.. !week in an AAU tour-

. SaUie was on the Dean's nament.
List for spring semester Jena was encouraged to
1982. Itryout for the team by
During her four years at RWA girl's basketball

USC, she was a member of Icoach Mike Robinson. She
the Delta Zeta Sorority, a competed. against more
little sister of Lambda than 30 other girls for the
Chi Alpha Fraternity, and honor and was .one of the
a disc jockey for WUSC, 12chosen for the team.
the campus radio station. She has been practising
Sallie also wrote and since before Ea~ter for the
produced feature stories opportunity to compete in

I for WLTR, a national
public radio station.
After an internship at

WNOK FM and AM, she
was hired as an air per-
sonality. Sallie is curren-
tly employed as an an-
nouncer and copy writer
for WSCW-FM in Colum- '
bia.
She is the da:ughter of

Mrs. W.R. Traylor of



ALANREED

Clinton--Alan Chevis,
Reed of Winnsboro was
among the 203 graduating
seniors who received bac-
calaureate degrees at
Presbyterian College's'
99th .Commencement on
Sunday, May 9.'
The son of the Rev. and

Mrs. Archie C. Reed, Jr.,
Route 1, Arrowood Drive,
Alan received a BA degree
with honors (Magna Cum
Laude) with major in
music. During his student
days, he was a member of
the PC Choir and Madrigal
Singers, Student Volun-
teer Services and Sigma
Kappa Alpha scholastic
honor society. He served
on the Lectures and Fine
Arts Committee and on the
staff of the student year-
book, and was active in
Westminister Fellowship
and New Life Christian
organizations.

J'

Mt. Zion Class of '57 Reunion
On June 19, 1982, the

Class of 1957 of Mount
Zion Institute held -its 25th
reunion at the Fairfield
Country Club in Win-
nsboro. This was the
second reunion held by the
class, the first being their
15th reunion in 1972.

The original class was
composed of 52 students.
Attending the reunion
were 38 from the class plus
their spouses or guests.

Richard Bonds of
Charleston.. President of
. the Class, welcomed the
group and Rudy Groomes
of Orangeburg offered the
invocation. A part of this
program was.devoted tothe
memory of, the four
deceased members of the

class: Jimmy Craft, Tom-
my Lewis, Donald Waitt
and Adrian Wilkes. A
memorial will be presen-
ted to the American Can- .
cer Society in their
memory.

A plaque was given to
the person who traveled
the longest distance to the
reunion. Faye.Sellers Tim- Members of the class in
berlake was the winner, .attendance were: Marion
coming from Louisiana. Adams Weed, Louise Bar-
Plaques were given to the nett Beha, Evetter
Most Changed Male, Joe Haygood Bartle tt, Helen
Timmons of Anderson; Bell Malphrus, Richard
Most Changed Female, Bonds,. Betty Bunch
Ellen Duncan Taylor of Parker, Phyllis Christie
Edisto Beach; Least Gardner, Spencer Davis,
Changed Male, Jim Macfie Rembert Clark, Betty Jo
of Camden; and Least Douglas Peay, Morris
Changed Female, Callie Dunn, Evelyn Foxworth
Shaw Bell ofWinnsboro. , -~,------'''--1r.=-===~-~OUtstanding Parent

Remember When?
Alright, Tiger fans, do you remember the year~

when this Winnsboro native played ball for Clem~on.
The year when Jerry Taylor scored the onl~ TIger
touchdown as Clemson was defeated by GeOrgI~ ~ech,
26-91 Taylor, son of Mrs. Bertha Taylor and WI,llteE.
Taylor, was a star on the Mount Zion Institute cham-
pionship football team of 1959, then went on to play
for Clemson. Now a teacher and coach at Jacks~n
County High School in Louisville, Ky., Taylor, with
the help of Frank Howard, Jr., (son o~ THE Frank
Howard) scored the Tigers' only TD against the Ram-
blin' Wreck in 1961.

/

After hors d' oeuvre's
and a social period, the
class engaged in many
hours of reminiscing old
times and renewing frien-
dships.

It was decided that the
class would hold its 30th
reunion in 1987.

Spencer Davis

.- Spencer Davis, of 319
Basinghouse Road in the
Irmo area of Columbia,
was selected as Outstan-
ding Single Parent .by the
Zone L Council of Parents

Smith, Locketta Frazier
Stephenson, Rudy
Groomes, Lily Rae Jef.

fcoat, Grady LeGrand,
Nell LeGrand Edwards,
James P. Macfie, Jo Ellen
Marthers Cassidy, Bernard
Meng, Edward Palmer,
Robert Peak, Jeanette
Pullen Ban, Billy Ramsey,
Faye Sellers Timberlake,
John Skipper, Joe Tim-
mons, Anne Walker
Haynes, Kenneth Boone,
Billy Codgill, Kenneth
Black, Ruby Nell Black,
James Hollis, Ellen Dun-
can Taylor, Charlie Gar-
tman, Roy Barnett, Joyce
DeVaney Beckham, and
Callie Shaw Bell.

Without Partners, Inc. at
a conference on May 1,
held in Biloxi, Mississippi.
Zone L consists of over
20,000 members in North
Carolina, South Carolina,
Georgia, Tennessee,
Alabama and Mississippi.

Spencer received the
honor because he is an out-
standing example of a
.single parent raising a
family.

Spencer was portrayed
as the man who best accep-
ted the challenge of the
responsiblity thrust upon
him and has successfully
adjusted to a new way of

v)'-f! 0 ue~

Up[MUa) aJo~s s,ppu,}
st '01 aunr 'AUpSJnl{J, I

Interfraternity President

William Christopher McMeekin of Monticello
has been elected president of the Interfraternity
Council at Clemson University for the spring term
1982to spring 1983.
A junior majoring". in administrative

management, McMeekin is currently a member of
the Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity at Clemson, and
is the first Alpha Tau Omega member to hold the
president's post. . .'
Chris is the son of Mr. and Mrs. A.H. McMeekin,

Jr.

t

Mt-. ~i1)n
Reunion
. The class of 1948 of Mt.
Zion Institute held their
35th reunion at
Mount Olivet (Wateree)
Presbyterian Church on
Sunday May 16th.
Worship services were

held at 11 a.m., with the
Rev. Thomas L. Johnson as
Minister. A memorial ser-
vice was held for the mem-
bers of the class who had'
died since graduation:
Mr~. Maedee Rutland
Hollis, David M. Douglas
James Haywood Mattox,
Louis Levy, William M.
Poston, and Robert· Y.
Park.
Dinner on the grounds

was held immediately af-
ter the worship service.
A class meeting was held

immediately after the
worship service. Prizes

Igiven were:
The Classmate married

to the same spouse for the
longest: Mrs. Dorothy
Hagood Dowd. .' I
The Classmate with the

most grandchildren: Mrs.
Dorothy Hagood Dowd.
The Classmate who came

the longest distance:
'Mr. James Reynolds.

The classmate with the
most diplomas: Mr. James
Stephenson.
The door prize was won

by Mrs. Inez McCright
McGill.
The next reunion will be

held in '1984 with the
following committee:
.Jimmy Stephenson, Alvin
Taylor, Mrs. Carlene
Lathan Boinest, Mrs.
Dorothy Hagood Dowd.
Special guests were Mrs.

Bessie M. McMaster-oldest
living member of Mount
.Olivet and Miss Kathleen
Lemmon, who taught
Algebra to this class.
.Miss Lemmon asked the
blessing for the meal and
also recited poetry during:
.the meeting.

J,



RWA Pageant Contestants
-

Twenty-three contestants will vie for the title of
Miss Richard Winn Academy and members of her
court on March 26 at 7:30 p.m. Contestants are, front
row, left to right, Cristin Williams, Joyce Carroll
Pope, SarahPeay, Penny Renwick, Becky DuBard,

by Cathcart. Second row, left to right, . are Laurr
Thomas, Karen -Collins, Laura Greene, Baetth
Burroughs, Elisa Hare, Missy Cooper, and Kim Peake.

. Third row, left to right, are Lib Turner, Debbie Hin
nant, Mary Ann Gunter, Debbie Plampin, Rae Hall
Martha ~~~!-!!!!~

Leisure Togs
is red with white stripes and trim at neckline. Donna
is also wearing red espadrilles. Rhetta's designer
jeans are by Bill Blass and her blue, red and white
[plaid blouse is G. Pellini. She has chosen boots to
[wear with this outfit.-~---' - ---------~,---...;;"'-

'TheNautical Look
mea wun 'it norar nosegay. 1\. ''-'l~lllI5UIl u!;n<:,."ny

student, Margaret will be working at Propst's this
summer.

, The short
.-" ••~.~,with the new puffed sleeve treatment, matches
the be!t. Pam's outfit is an R&K original "for the girl
who knows clothes". It's from Lady Fairfield.----"'-"--- - --- -

Knickers are Popular
Nautical red knickers with navy and white "sailor" ,

blouse tied with red put Laura Boyd right in style for
spring and summer. Laura is also wearing white san-
dals with ankle straps. The sandals have the new heel
shape that is going to be popular this year. Laura's:
outfit is from Cato's. k



THEY CAME TO SAY GOODBYE TO SMITH'S TRUCK STOP

By Faye Johnson

Saturday they came from all over
say goodbye to Smith's Truck
an institution of long standing

U.S. Hwy. 2l.
During the twenty-seven years
.C. and Lucille Smith and son

and daughter Linda S.
operated the Shell station,

t .and wrecker service
.on Hwy, 21 between Great

and Ridgeway, an army of frie-
was made. Many of these frien-
came on Saturday to bid a final

to the truck stop, along
the curious who came to see

hear auctioneer David Baker as

he sold the accumulation of' those
years.
By the time the sale began at 11

a.m., a crowd of five hundred or
more had gathered. Parked on
either side of the highway for amost
as far as the eye could see was the
,largest number of cars to have
traveled on 21 since December 18.
That was the day Interstate 77 was
officially opened and made all but a
ghost highway of 21. Charlie Smith
estimates that he lost 98% -of his
business inthe ensuing weeks.
W.C. and Lucille Smith owned

and operated an earlier truck stop
in Great Falls for teh years before

_ selling out in 1953. A condition of
the sale was that the Smiths would
not open another truck stop within
ten miles of Great Falls. The Hwy.
21 location built, by the S,R. Me-
'Master family of Winnsboro, was
about eleven miles from the Chester
County Town. At that time there
wasn't a whole lot going on on 2l.
Mrs. Smith was afraid the Smith
family might starve when they
made the move. For the first three '
years ,there wasn't even any'
telephone service. -
But the truckers started coming

and Smith's became a popular place
to gas up, grab a bite to eat, and
stretch a bit before taking to the
road again, The truckers weren't
the' only ones who patronized
Smith's. Through traffic traveling
from the north to Florida, and vice
versa, found it a

ping place, as did fishermen headed
for Lake Wateree.
Charlie Smith's big wreckers have

pulled in many a stalled car and
worked many a wreck. Hwy. 21, in
its heyday, took its toll on travelers.
One highway patrolman said the
Patrol used to receive six or more
calls a day to 21; since 1-77 opened,
he hasn't answered a single call on
the highway.
On Saturday, the person most af-

fected seemed to be W.e. Smith who
must have faced memories at every
turn. "Mr. Smith suffered a stroke. r

about a month ago, but with the
.help of a cane he walked among the
crowd, stopping to rest now and
then.
Another Charlie, this' one the

black bear for whom Smith's Truck
Stop has been home for the past fif-
teen years, was enjoying himself as
kids and grownups alike ignored the
"bear will bite': sign to stick their
hands throu~h the cage and pet him.

On The Road
By Bill McDonald

The Country Store _~
A Step Into The Past

WOODWARD
I suppose those of us who grew up not that many

decades ago .d~n't really have too many of the good old
days to remimsce about; by the time we came along
American SOCietyhad already begun to crumble, and
when our grandparents and parents talked about a
sl~wer, mor~ graceful way of living, we weren't really
quite sure what they meant.

~ut in the years of our growing up, there was always
one final remnant of that Old, slower way of living. It
was the country store, that sentinel along the highway
that had aspecial kind of charm.

If your folks were like mine, they'd drop you by the
country store on Saturdays and let you browse, maybe
e~en buy some penny candy, a jawbreaker or a licorice
stick.

Eyes grew big as they gazed at buckets of lard
finger rings made from. horseshoe nails, mule collars' r
~ooden kegs of salt mackerel, kerosene lanterns, castor ....
?1l - maybe even a hand-lettered sign that told the .,
Iceman how many pounds were needed.

The store appealed to the instinct for slowing down
rather than speeding up, a feel for the small and simple
things of life.

Owner_James Brice
Stands outside his country store. a

~d
r. Jim blames It on tile aUW1UVO , ---nd
vernrnent buses that ferry people into town. "Once
ey get a taste for the supermarket," he says, "they
n't want to mess with a dump like this."
Still and all, there's activity at the store. And

browsing through it is still like visiting the Smithsonian
Institution.

"Oh, it's just a lot of junk to tantalize people coming
through here," Mr. Jim says. "They'll buy almost any-
thing if they think it's old."

I
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BRENDA DOUGLAS
OFFICE MANAGER

~}Pope Chrysler, Inc.

" Alr--'{!
ERNIE BLACK

j SERVICE MANAGER,,
, GENE KELLY
MECHANIC

HENNIES J. POPE
DEALER

\ .

JOE PEREZ
FRONT-END SPECIALIST

BOBBY KELLY
MECHANIC

JOHN TANNER
PARTS MANAGER

635-4923
238 S. Congress St 1

Winnsboro, SC
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vesMicrofilmiru
f\~ .
. By Mike Avery

A very valuable part of Fairfield
County's heritage is being preserved
by the S.C. Dept. of Archives and
History and the local Fairfield
County Museum.

Public records from various Fair-
field offices are stored in the S.C.
Archives for safekeeping. Many of
them have been microfilmed by the
Archives and are available to
researchers all over the country in
the form of rolls of 35mm microfilm
that can be read and even printed
with special machines.

The records were inventoried by a
division of the Archives in 1970,and
many of them were moved from
inadequate storage space under the
old county jail and from some coun-
ty offices to storage, some in the Ar-
chives and some in the old Mt. Zion
Institute, on the second floor.

Some of those records stored in
Mt. Zion had been microfilmed by
the Archives and some had not. At
the time, the Mt. Zion building was
considered a better storage space for
those records. The building WaS then
being used for some county offices.

A scant few weeks before Mt. Zion
Institute burned, the records were
moved to new quarters at the Fair-
field County Museum, where they
remain today.

This week two representatives of
the South Carolina Archives, Tom
Legge and Richard Rodden of the
~cal Records Division, visited the
~~seum to inventory the records
ollowing reports that some records
were in the museum that had not
.peen microfilmed or inventoried in
)970 ..

"We-were told there were-a lot of
records 'that we could microfilm
that we didn't have at the Ar-
chives," said Tom Legge, "and some
of the records we've found fill in
gaps."

"We'll come back and finish up
the inventory and make a proposal
to the Museum to take some of these
records to the state Records Center,
microfilm them and then return
them," said Legge.

"Usually counties have three op-
tions," he said. "They can keep them
if they have good facilities, or they
move them to another repository
that can care for them (like this
museum), or they can be moved to
the Archives."

Capitol Flag
Museum Curator W.W. Taylor, left, and Fairfield

Service Official Charles Medlin prepare to raise a flag'
which was recently acquired for the museum through

the offices of Congressman Ken Holland. The flag was
flown over the nation's capitol on May 25, 1982.
(photo by Faye Johnson)

OnArchives Searc.

Bill Taylor, left, of the Fairfield County Museum, a
of the S.C. Dept. of Archives and History, peruse
records of Fairfield County now in the custody of 1
visited Fairfield County to find records that may fill
microfilm holdings. (photo by Mike Avery)

. .
Currently, the S.C. Archives has

or; deposit for)safekeeping about 264
cubic feet of records from Fairfield
County. Much of the material is on
microfilm, to be used by resear-
chers. Records at the Archives from
Fairfield County date from' 1785

and include
Magistrate's an
records (slave t
to sheriffs recoi
There are i'

.volumes of re(
Fairfield Museu

"'"Wewere told there were f
records we could microfilm. .. ~
the records fill in gaps. "

Mus·eum Damage
Bill Taylor points to some of the damage done at the Fairfield County Museum

recently. Because of the damage, the museum will be closed while repairs are'
made. According to Museum Curator Taylor, those repairs will hopefully be con-
cluded around Christmas. Taylor adds that if a situation should arise in which a
researcher or geneologist has to use the museum, contact him or Ruth Stevenson
for entry (photo by Mike Avery).



Rachlin Furniture of Carolina,
Inc. announced an expansion of
their Winnsboro plant Friday. The
company had been contemplating
the addition for some time, but had
been postponing a final decision
because of the slow-down in the
economy, and the need to connect to
the Town of Winnsboro's sewer
system. At a meeting on August 24,
the Fairfield County Council agreed
to an arrangement whereby the
Town and County will jointly finan-
ce the necessary sewer line exten-
sion.' David Nelson, Vice-President
of Rachlin of Carolina, explained
that a contract had been signed with
Burris Construction Company for
construction of the 20,000 square
foot addition, and the groun-
dbreaking should take place in ap-
proximately three weeks.

During a brief ceremony at
the plant to mark the announ-
cement, Mr. Nelson commented,
"This is the fourth expansion that
Rachlin Furniture Company has

undertaken in Fairfield County sin-
ce the. original plant began
operating in 1971. This growth of
our Winnsboro plant indicates our
-company's continuing commitment
to our Winnsboro operations, and is
a tribute 'to the, capable and
dedicated work force that we have
in Winnsboro.'"
R.B. Cooper, Chairman of the

Fairfield County Council and Quay
McMaster, Mayor of Winnsboro
both congratulated Rachlin Fur-
niture on the expansion, and poin-
ted out that the cooperation bet-
ween the Town and County Gover-
nments in providing the essential
sewer service was an excellent in-
dication to current and prospective
businesses that Fairfield County is
committed to continued economic
growth. Mr. Cooper recognized B.B.
Cole, Executive Director of the
Columbia-based Economic
Development Commission, who was
present for the ceremony. As of ~uly
1, Fairfield County has become a

full member of this organization,
which works to attract and to ex-
pand industries in Richland,
Lexington, and Fairfield Counties.

Also present was Mac Smurth-
waite, Manager of Community
Preparation for the State Develop-
ment Board. He brought greetings
from the Board's Executive Direc-
tor, Robert Leak, and read a
prepared statement from Mr. Leak,
stating that: "The prosperity and
growth of our manufacturing com-
panies is of the utmost importance
to South Carolina. I congratulate
Rachlin Furniture of Carolina, the I

County of Fairfield and the Town of
Winnsboro on this promising an-
nouncement."

Members of the Town and County
Councils were also present, as well
as several other interested citizens. '
Construction of the new addition

is expected to be completed in 90 I
days, bringing the total area of the \'1
plant to 100,000 square feet. I

L

Bobby Lee Beckham Retires After 25 Years of Service to Winnsboro

Rachlin Announces Expansion

"Over all his years as a fireman," Despite the encroaching illness, he ,
said his wife, Joyce, "he never got has enjoyed his job, 'and has
police work out of his blood. He especially enjoyed the opportunity
stays very involved." to work with the public.

o Beckham has always been a hard As one interesting note, he poin-
worker. While he worked as a ted out that he has been in every
policeman, he also held down three Christmas parade held in Win-
other jobs, working for Hardin's nsboro since he joined the force as a
Funeral Home, as a substitute mail policeman and then, later, as a
carrier, and for the Royal Hotel. fireman. "I've never played Santa
Sometimes he slept only three hours Claus," said Beckham, "although
a night. some people swear I have."
It has been his hard work and his Civic work runs in his family, too

natural energy level that has kept He has three uncles and two
him going despite an illness, nephews in that line of work. One
scleroderma, that octors 11 years uncle works for Richland County in

His career with the town was I " t d th kago said would kill him within two aw enrorcemen an ano er wor s
primarily as a fireman, and he years. in the same county for the Sheriffs
recounted several memorable fires ffi A th I ks f thScleroderma, sai Joyce, is an in-. 0 Ice. no er unc e wor s ror e
he'd been to in those years. S C D t f C ti Th tcurable disease that attacks many .. ep. 0 orrec IOns. ' e wo
One in particular, Frazier h k f th C I bitypes of tissue in the body, it can cut nep ews wor or e 0 um iaColeman's, he remembers as having F' D t toff the blood supply and kill, Ire epar men.gone on for almost a week, off and "I th 24 'balthough most of the time it is a n e years we ve een

on. slow crippler. married, I've never heard him sa
"There was a lot of paint thinner he didn't want to go to work in the

and stuff in the basement. The floor Today, Beckham's primary hobby morning," said Joyce.
was concrete and fell in on it, is fishing. When asked where he The Beckhams have two children;
making it hard to get to," he said. prefers to fish, he replied, Robbie, who att nds Midlands
The fire would smoulder and then "anywhere." Technirnl ('(llh.~(',IIl1d Fran, who "' b'G" r

_('_altn('_h_It_~_a_in~!.ln_(_i:~lg.~';l_in~·Lk~~~ A_t_(_)n_c'_t_it_n_(~,~h(_'_II~I1(_I_h_i,_w__ if_t,_w_(,_I'(_'__ ~K~I~'I~d~lI~;II~,'~d~l~h~H~I~I:~I~t~Y~":~II~'~f'I~OIl~1l~'~W~'~II '_I_'__(l__ ,.(J ~_'_'_Il _

By Mike 1\.very
Winnsboro Fire Department

Captain Bobby Lee Beckham was
treated to a Monday luncheon at the
Winnsboro Fire Department in ob-
servation of his retirement after 25
years of service to the town of Win-
nsboro.
Beckham had served both as a

policeman and then as a fireman for
the town, and has acquired many
friends in his years of service,
Several of his co-workers were on
hand for his retirement observance
held at the firehouse this week.



Davis Arnette will miss the people
on his mail route, but h says he has
some fishing tackle "badly in need
of being used"; that is, if-he can sneak
off from his garden long enough to
make it to the river.

Mr. Arnette retired from the Post
Office on Friday, after 18 years as a
letter carrier. A man with a quick
.and ready wit, he has made many'
friends, and says one of his favorite
stops was at the office ofWinnsboro
dentist, Dr. C.O. Williams, "where
I always stopped to pick at the
staff."

A sample of Mr. Arnette's wit: "A
postman's like a blind mule- he tur-
ns his head south and goes"; and to a
patron complaining that he hadn't
received his Charlotte Observer, he
replied, "I haven't finished reading
it yet".

Mr. Arnette worked at Uniroyal
23 years before becoming a full time
postal employee. He and his wife,
Isabel, have two children, Davis and
Betsy. .Davis is with Southern Bank
and Trust and is married to the
former Becky McAlister of Win-
nsboro, who, teaches in Chester.
Betsy works at Southern Bell in
Charlotte, and husband Tommy
Barron is with Duke Power Com-
pany. Both couples live in Rock
Hill.

Happy Occasion
Clemson County Extension Agent Robert Cunning-

ham .pr.esents Margaret P. Stevenson a plaque in ap-
precianon of her 24 years' service to the Extension.
Mrs. Stevenson was honored at a luncheon ceremony
recently for her service as secretary. (Photo by Mike
Avery)

(

Final Delivery i/ Mrs. ,WilsoD_' ----:----:---...--
M Wel Le e T:"'" F II Re h Lef' .i we were departing,rs. I son rvmg .bottg, U, icn I eJ (Nannie), was

(Editor's Note: The
following article' was writ-
ten by W.F. (Walter)
Wilson of Columbia. It
concerns his mother, Mrs.
Clara Wilson who lives in
Winnsboro with her
daughter, Mrs. Elva
Cooper, on Cedar Street.)
Three score and ten,

twenty, or maybe thirty.
Reaching the century
mark. Nice to think about.
That is, if the mind and
body hold up. What really

does it take to keep both
working for us on a Zlaily
basis to achieve that in-
credible goal? We read
quite regular nowadays
where a 'person has
reached the century mark.
They are admired. by
everyone, and of course,
the same old question is
asked. "What do you at-
tribute this long life to?"
Was it clean living, early
to bed, plenty of rest, no
wine, women, and song,

the love and respect she so
richly deserved. It was her
day. It kinda brought a
lump to my throat. It was
like therapy to me. I was
so glad I came. And who

etc., etc. Well, the answer
surprises us sometimes.
"No, in fact, I indulged in
. all of the so-called wrong
vices. Nolie of them affec-
ted or hurt me at all." This
makes one pause. and think
a' bit, doesn't it. Believe
me, I'm no expert, and I
cannot give you the correct
answer. Just wanted to
lead you into a happening
that occured recently.
Been to a good .party

lately? One that's kinda

disposition.
'4. Striving to do what is
right.
5. Seeing good in

everyone.
It was a: wonderful paE:..,

outstanding, to be placed
in the memory bank and
hope to draw on it from
time to time at a later
date? This was a birthday
party. I'll admit, I wasn't'
particularly, overjoyed
about going. It was a
yearly affair, with the'
same old routine. Besides,
I was kinda "Down-in-the-
mouth", so to speak.
Feeling sorry for myself.
Life seemed to be so dull,
day in and day out.

Greetings were said to
everyone on 'arrival. Gifts
were placed neatly in the
corner of the room near
the old rocking chair.
Food placed on the table.
After much talking,
screaming and yelling, we
all gathered around for the
prayer. Afterwards, we all
proceeded to indulge in
that old familiar act of
overeating. You certainly
wanted to taste some of
,everything, along with

several desserts afterwar-
ds. Oh, my poor tummy!
, With everyone content,
sleepy, lazy; bored, etc., we
all settled down for the big
event. The spotlight
focused on the corner of
the room where the
rocking chair sat with the
many gifts piled up near-
by. , In came this spry,
alert, "little old lady" and
took her seat in the
rocking chair. She smiled,

(Coot. 00 page 11)



'Postman is Like Blind Mule'
(\\Q

Davis Arnette will miss the people
on his mail route, but he says he has
some fishing tackle "badly in need
of being used"; that is, if-he can sneak
off from his garden long enough to
make it to the river.

Mr. Arnette retired from the Post
Office on Friday, after 18 years as a
letter carrier. A man with a quick
.and ready wit, he has made many'
friends, and says one of his favorite
stops was at the office ofWinnsboro
dentist, Dr. C.O. Williams, "where
I always stopped to pick at the

\ staff."

A sample of Mr. Arnette's wit: "A
postman's like a blind mule- he tur-
ns his head south and goes"; and to a
, patron complaining that he hadn't
.reeeived his Charlotte Observer, he
replied, "I haven't finished reading
it yet".

Mr. Arnette worked at Uniroyal
23 years before becoming a fulltime
postal employee. He and his wife
Isabel, have two children, Davis and
Betsy. 'Davis is with Southern Bank
and Trust and is married to the
former' Becky McAlister of Win-
nsboro, who, teaches in Chester.
Betsy works at Southern Bell in
Charlotte, and husband Tommy
Barron is with Duke Power Como.

I
pany. Both couples live in Rock

. Hill.
Final Delivery

Happy Occasion

t/ Mrs ..WilsOD_· _
and thanked everyone for
coming. There was silence
in the room as she began
opening cards and gifts,
reading each card, and
allowing everyone to see
what she had gotten.·
There was laughter and
tears for the next hour or
so.
I was sitting over in a

corner on a higher level
where I could see everyone
in the room. There were
. several generations of
children, grandchildren,
great, and great-great
grandchildren there, along
with many in-laws. They'
were all showing the lady
the love and respect she so
richly deserved. It was her
day. It kinda brought a
lump to my throat. It was
like therapy to me. I was
so glad I came. And who--------~----------------------~--------~~~

Keep Control This Season.;_
By allow sufficient time and

Theresa W. Beckham deal with reputable con-
In Control During cerns. Don't underestimate

Holidays. , homemade gifts and/or gif-
Christmas is the best ts of time/service. One of

ofthe year. Right, but the proudest 'persons ]
can be wrong for you have ever met was thrilled
your family if you let, by a somewhat crude

get out of control. More ' . leather gift by his subteen
ividuals enter mental grandson, and it was

ospitals during the beautiful because it meant
season than any so much to both the giver

time. Take the stress and receiver.
of Christmas. '{feenagers are par,

Many individuals won- ticularly .creative as they
where their children think of gifts such as th~

t rmilt blocks for an aunt 01----~~iBI
MRS. WILSON

was this very active, alert,
"little old lady"? It was
my mother - 84 years old
today.
Yes, it was a party to

remember. The kind to
think about when you get a
little down and out.
Longevity - what is the

secret? Well, let me add a
few attributes to the list
that seemed to be
discussed a great deal at
the birthday party. This
has kept an 84-year old
going all these many years:
1. Love of God.
,2. Love and caring for
others.
3. A pleasant

disposition.
'4. Striving to do what is
right.
5. Seeing good in

everyone.
It was a: wonderful par-

ty. As we were departing,
Mother (Nannie) was
thanking each one and
wishing them well. I
reached over and asked her
if she were tired and doing
alright. She looked up into
my face and winked at me
a~she said, "Son, I'm doing
just fine. I believe I'll try
for the 100-year mark."
You know what - I'm in-
clined to believe she might
just make it too. "Happy
, Birthday" Nannie.
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By RON WENZELL
rate Slatr Writer

BLYTHEWOOD'
Next March 16 Sarah and Lloyd Gunter

will have been married 64 years and in all .
that time their life-style has changed very
little.

Mrs. Gunter cooks on a wood-burning

/

stove, gets her water from a well and uses
a dinner bell to call the family to meals.

Her husband is a retired farmer and
sawmill worker. He is 86. Mrs. Gunter will
be 80 her next birthday which falls on the
same day as her wedding anniversary.

"I was only 16 when Lloyd and I mar-
ried," said Mrs. Gunter. "Lloyd said that
way he could raise me to his own notion."

The Gunters live in a 200-year-old white
frame house surrounded by pecan trees and
other flowering things, most of which they
planted.

"There was just one tree when we moved
from across the road in 1939," Said Mrs.
Gunter. .
I - The only improvements they've made to
the house are the addition of a porch and
rebuilding the chimneys.

THE GUNTERS have two daughters,
eight grandchildren and 25 great-
grandchildren, most of whom live within
sound of the rusty dinner bell which hangs
atop a tall post in the backyard. One
daughter lives in Las Vegas, but her husband
retires next year and they plan to return to
Blythewood and build on land the Gunters
have given them. "We've been able to give
most of the children some land," said Mrs.
Gunter.

One of Mrs. Gunter's prize possessions
is her newly acquired wood-burning cook

• stove.
I . It's the fifth or sixth one she's had since
she and Lloyd set up housekeeping.

The stove had to be ordered from a
company in Illinois and cost $1,165 including
freight charges. .

Mrs. Gunter had been trying for more
than a year to buy a new stove. "I was
beginning to think the old one would give out
before I found another. They're mighty hard
to come by."

Mrs. Gunter bought two electric ranges
in 1~45. She gave one away. The other sits
in a corner of the kitchen, pressed into
service only on mornings "I don't feel too
well and fix coffee on it while waiting for
my wood stove to heat up."

SHE HASSTAYED with a wood-burning
COOk stove "because the food tastes better.

I don't like food cooked on an electric." Her
daughters and grandaughters agree with
her, she said, but have succumbed to more
modern conveniences.

Mrs. Gunter chops all the wood for the
cook stove as well as what is required for
the wood-burning heater. '!I can split as
much wood as a heap of men," she said.

A combination of green oak and dry pine
is the best fuel for cooking, she said.

The fire seldom goes out in Mrs.
Gunter's cook stove. She tries to keep enough
food cooked to feed any or all of the children.

"If I ring the dinner bell they all come
running. We hardly miss a day someone
doesn't come in."

Mrs. Gunter always cooks for the entire
family on holidays and she is expecting 30
to 35 "family" for Thanksgiving.

Her meal, which she will begin prepar-
ing the day before, will consist of turkey,
corn bread dressing, candied sweet potatoes,

. rice and gravy, spareribs, turnips, and for
dessert peaches and two or three kinds of
pound cake.

AT THE INSISTENCE of her daughters,
some years ago Mrs. Gunter entered her
canned peaches in the South Carolina State
Fair. "Mine won first place but. because of
a mixup they sent me an honorable mention
ribbon," she said.

One of her favo Ite meals is roast beef,
boiled on top of the stove. "When.I fix a roast
. it's a big one, 10 to 12 pounds, and takes
about four hours to tender. I start about 8
o'clock so it will be ready to eat by noon."

She usually serves the roast, encircled
with sweet potatoes, on a large platter .

Mrs. Gunter grew her own sweet
potatoes "until the barn fire five years ago
which destroyed most of our farming imple-
ments." The fire also put an end to her butter
and milk business.

Two pet dogs are the only animals on the
place since the fire.

Along with getting ready for Thanksgiv.-
ing Mrs. Gunter is assembling the ingre-
dients for Christmas fruitcakes, for which
she is famous. She bakes a 10-pounder for
the family's Christimas meal.

Her own fig preserves is what gives Mrs.
Gunter's fruitcakes a distinctive taste.

She taught herself to cook. "When Lloyd
and I married about all I could do was hope
my meals turned out good. He was mighty
patient though while I was learning."

(See BLYTHEWOOD, 18-B, Col. 5)

One of Mrs. Gunter s prize possessions'
is her wood-burning cook stove. It's the
fifth or sixth one she's had since she
and Lloyd set up housekeeping. 'I don't
like food cooked on an electric.'

.Tried-And -True
Lifestyle Suits
Blythewood Couple

Mrs. Gunter chops her own wood
Green oak and dry pine best for cooking



Ninety
Years
Young

Mrs., Fannie Taylor young
celebrated her 90th birth-
day on Dec. 13 with a l On October 27, Mrs. An-
gathering at the home of nie S. Castles was honor
h d hte M J P guest at a luncheon giving'er aug r, rs. ..
(Ida) Bell in Gaffney on by her niece, Mrs. John
S d D 12 Kelly (nee Margueriteun ay, ec. .
She was honored with a Stevenson). The occasion

party from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. . was Mrs. Castles' 90th bir- I

Attending along with thday, and she was the
Mr. and Mrs. Bell were her recipient of many useful
two sons, Sam Taylor and' and attracti:res gifts.
his wife, Gladys, and Gues.ts included the
Willie Taylor and his wife, < following ~Ie~es:
Lois. Also present were' Mesdames Mmme. Lee
two grandchildren and one Montgomery, Margie M.
great-grandchild. Also at- Shealy, Erlene S.
tending were members of Bankhead, Lola S. Dove,
Beech St. Presbyterian ~arie S. Bur!ey, and. a
Church. A daughter, Mrs.' SIster, Mrs. Nma ~cCl~n-
Bill Bell (Essie)was unable' tock Watson; a Sister-m-,
to attend. law, Mrs. Lula C. Steven-
Mrs. Taylor has 21 gran- son; a daughter, Miss ~lsie

dchildren, 24 great- Castles; and a close friend,
grandchildren, and six Mrs. Mary Rutland.
great-great-grandchildren. Mrs. Castles was, also
She received many useful honored on OctotJ:r 24, at
gifts and her children and . her home. AJl SIX of her
friends went away wishing children and their families
her many more happy bir- were present for a day of
thdavs, . U feasting and fellowship.

Celebrates Birthday90years
Mrs. Clara Varnadore, a resident of Fairfield Nursing

Home in Ridgeway, celebrated her 84th birthday with a
party at the home of her granddaughter, and husband!
Mr. and Mrs. James Yarborough, in Winnsboro on Oc-
tober 10.Her birthday is October 8.
, The widow, of Henry Varnador-e, she has twd
daughters, Mrs. Helen Brice of Winnsboro and Mrs
Ethel Gibson of Florence.

"Miss Clara" Turns 103
It's been a while. The last time she and I

visited, a cool breeze rustled the trees near her
front porch, and we spoke in rambling fashion
10f life and "the passing parade." ("Where has
all the time gone?" she said sweetly from her
'rocker.)

Well, "MISs CLARA" CROWDER of Eau
CLaire will be l03-years--old on Saturday. And
though she is now confined to a nursing home,
weak of flesh, her mind is still sharp and lively.

Happy Birthday! "Miss Clara." '

Lewis Family Party
and Mary Ellen Street
Lewis ofWinnsboro.

Mr. and Mrs. Crosby
Lewis and their children
were hosts to the 28th an-
nual Lewis Family
Christmas Party Sunday
(Dec. 12) at their an-
tebellum home, Fairfield.

If?Y
The guest cottage of

Fairfield was beautifully
decorated in seasonal
jmotif, with a towe~ing
Christmas tree and a
roaring log fire in the huge
.granite fireplace.

More than 60 attended.
They included children,
grandchildren, great-
grandchildren, and one
great-great grandchild of
the late Thomas Walter

Guests were present
from Winnsboro, Camden,
Pageland, Rock Hill,
Shoals Junction, Green-
wood, North Augusta, An-
derson, Moncks, Corner,
Charleston, Florence,
Columbia, Clemson; and
from North Carolina,
Matthews,. Shelby, and
Charlotte.

For 35 Years
Winnsboro's Miriam C. Cooper was among six

Southern Bank employees who were honored in
Columbia recently for 35 years of service. Mir~am w~s

, honored by Southern Bank Chairman Sam H. Hunt In
ceremonies at the Poinsett Club, Greenville. She is
currently assistant cashier and operations officer for
the, Winnsboro Branch of Southern Bank. She is
married to Heyward Cooper and has one son, Clint.

Following Christmas
dinner, a photographic
session was held, after
which gifts from the
Christmas tree were ex:
changed.

Five generations
Five generations gathered in Winnsboro this Christmas at

the house of Marie Geddings. They are, right to left, Cora
Marie Geddings, Donna Clayton, Debra Reeder, and

Christopher Reeder.



evenson's First ReunionReunion Held,
Toe descendents ol

David Lee and Anna Tur·
ner Stevenson held their
first reunion on· May 9 at
the Lebanon Presbyterian
Church Fe l l o wsh ip
Building. with ap-
proximately 130 attending.
The vestibule, dining,

and reception areas were
decorated with floral
ar-rangements given in
memory of Mr. and Mrs.
E.L. Stevenson, Mr. and
Mrs. W.J. Stevenson, and
Mr. L.O. Stevenson by
their families.

The descendants of Samuel Franklin and Leila Lyles
Castles held their fourth reunion on June 13 in the
'Greenbrier United Methodist Church Fellowship Hall
with approximately eighty-seven attending.
Assisting in registering were Mrs. Marjorie Muse, Mrs.

Annie Castles, and Miss Elsie Castles. Corsages were
presented to the immediate family members present,'
Mrs. 'Ruby Barnum, Mrs. Annie Castles, and Mrs. Nan-
nie Belle Castles Stewart. • ,

, Supervising the picnic lunch were Mrs. Rufus Castles
Jr., Mrs. Billy Knight, Mrs. Clyde Rutland, and Mrs.!
Newell Shull.
After the invocation by Lindsay Castles of Greenville,

a picnic and period of fellowship were enjoyed.
Those serving on the steering committee this year were

.Rufus Castles.Jr., Joe B. Castles Jr., and Edith B. Lyles. '

Assisting in registering
" were Mrs. Wesley Steven-

son, Miss Elsie Castles,
Mrs .. John L. Roberts, and
Mrs. 'Levi Fellers. Mrs.
Leroy Montgomery super-
vised the picnic lunch, af-

. . ter which Mrs. Paul Dove

W.W. L· u . welcomed the group and
· · eWISWas Yr. Democrat" hose on the

the afternoon.

When Walter Woodward Lewis graduated from the Univer- enson
h
gave a

. sity of South Carolina in 1932, he was 21 years old, with no tngCt. eth~3th
. .. orm !ans

prospects for a Job beyond the occasional stmt at a local cotton' .
gin. Those were the days of the Great Depression, and jobs and
money were scarce indeed. .
His father, a magistrate for a number of years and an in-

. terested observer of the political scene, encouraged him to run
for the office of clerk of court. Walter Lewis recalled in later
years that he was scared to run, but didn't want to disappoint
his father.
Father knew best, for there and then was born a love affair

that never ,waned throughout. the next 52 years-a love affair
between Walter Lewis and the Democratic Party and politics as
a whole. He won that first race against a seasoned incumbent,
and he remained Fairfield's clerk of court through nearly seven
terms and was never opposed. He left the office in 1964, to'
become a member of the South Carolina Tax Commission.
Mr. Lewis served the party well, first as secretary-treasurer,

and then for eleven years as party chairman. Not long ago he
spoke of the year 1936as a halcyon one; that's the year he served
as a delegate to the National Democratic Convention, along
with another young South Carolina Democrat, Strom Thur-
mond.
Even in retirement, Mr. Lewis retained a keen interest in

. politics and his advice was sought by many running for public
office.
As devoted. as he was to the Democratic Party, so was he

devoted to family and friends, and a more loyal friend one could
1 not ask to have. He had a keen interest in local history and his
contributions to the "Fairfield Family History Book", soon to be
published, were many. ~
With the death of Walter Woodward Lewis, Fairfield County

has lost a leading citizen, the Democratic Party a staunch mem-
ber, and many of us a loyal and devoted friend. To his family go
our sincere condolences.

AT STEVENSON REUNION

as the scripture. Mrs.
Maxie Shealy gave the
memorial service followed
by the business meeting
which was conducted by
James Castles.
Officers elected for the

next reunion were Mrs.

Paul Dove, Chairman,
Mrs. Maxie .. Shealy,
Secretary, and Ed. L.
Stevenson, Treasurer.
The reunion closed with

the singing of the hymn,
"Blest Be the Tie."
Descendants attending

came from Georgia,
Carolina, and Soutl
Carolina.

As many descenden
said, "It was a memorabf
occasion, never, never to b
forgotten." .

Mt.Olivet Banks-Weir Reunion
Reunion The Banks-Weir

reunion, an annual event
Someone hundred peoplefrom was held Sunday, June 13'

Fairfield and adjoining counties at the country estate of
and states met at old Wateree E.T. Weir at Blackstock
ChurchonJune 20. with 150 members present:
The Rev. Robert Brearley, the The annual Banks-Weir

visiting minister, preached the reunion was begun in the
morningmessage;he is the third late 1800s.
generationofBrearleysto preach Charles and Evelyn
at Wateree, as his great-great Weir, West Palm Beach
grandfather, the Rev. William Fla., son and daughter-in.
Brearley and his father, Rev. law. of Mrs. H.C. (Ruth)
CecilBrearley, Jr., has preached. Weir, prepared a very in-
there before him. Mrs. Tommy formative history of the
,Johnston of RockHill playedthe families and this was read
piano for worship service and by Mrs. James Watt
Misses Dorinda and' Pamela (Emily) Weir in their ab-
Bairefoot, accompaniedby MissIsence. Ricky, Wei~ ~r~sided
Mary Rice McMaster, sang lover the day s activities,
"PreciousJewels". Mary Lee Smith brought

th d tiRepresented at the gathering EI~ evo ional and Mary
were Johnstons Gladdens .en Montgomery Hall
Beatys, Bairefo~ts and Mc: gave ~?e memorials and
Masters. sang The Lord is My
A . . di Shepherd" The oldestPICniC mner was enjoyed .

and a collection taken for the n:ember present, Mrs. Net-
upkeepof the church and churchtie Banks, and the
grounds.MountOlivet(commonly-YoUngest,the son of Mr.a
called Wateree) is among the -
oldest institutions in Fairfield
County.

and Mrs. Harry Davis,
were remembered with gif-
ts.

Minutes were read by
Martha Banks Seigler and
Marion Stevenson
treasurer, gave a report:
Officers selected for 1982-
83 are Charles Weir
president; Bruce Smith'
vice-president; Vick;
Knox, secretary; Marion E.
Stevenson, treasurer; and
Pat Dye, publicity chair-
man.
Mack Henry Banks

returned thanks for a
bountiful picnic lunch; af-
ter dining families enjoyed
reminscing, taking pic-
tures, exchanging recipes
and touring the Weir
home. The presenos .of
Grady Turner was a
special treat to all present.

The reunion will be held
next year on the second
Sunday in June.
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Fifty Years Ago

Employees of the Twisting Department of Winnsboro Mills posed for this photo in November 1931, and
Mrs. Andrew C. Price has graciously loaned it to The Herald-Independent. Pictured on the front row, from
left to right, are: Mr. Morgan, Mr. Wilkes, Mac Brunnemer, Mac Weed, Cecil Smith, Milligan Collins, Tony
Stillwell, Son Sharp, Victor Tanner, Charlie Marthers, Pat Edenfield, Joe Childers, Rudon Hutto, .Walter
"'"vI" •• Ot.i<lDurrlan, the ~ev_ E.N. r.UJ1t.p.r.

On the middle row, kneeling, are: Walter Rutland, Deck Dean, Leo Dean, Elie Hollis and Rufus Boyd.
Back row, left to right: Mr. Dean, Mrs. Morgan, Reba Strange, Didia Hollis, Elsie Enloe, Katie Williams,
Vera Walker, Mrs. Hinson, Mrs. Mincey,Mrs. Mercer, John Hartin, Haas Williams, Mr. Sharp., Herb Craft,
George Herndon, Fletcher Jackson, Claude Marthers, Rastus Mincey, Pike Collins, Andrew Price, Carlos
Williams, Lon Reeves and John Cameron. .

53 Years Ago

.Grady Bunch loaned us this 1920s photo of a baseball team from Winnsboro.
Among those pictured are Bonnie Enloe, pitcher, and Johnny Enloe, Bubba Mirna.
Jim Lambert and Hank Williams.

Late '20sBaseball Team



Fifty Yet

Employees of the Twisting Department o.f Winnsbo.ro. Mills posed for this photo in November 1931, and
Andrew C. Price has graciously loaned it to. The Herald-Independent. Pictured on the front row, from

Mr. Mo.rgan, Mr. Wilkes, Mac Brunnemer, Mac Weed, Cecil Smith, Milligan Collins, To.ny
. Hutto, Walter

$3 Years Ago
Mrs. John M. (Thelma)·Camero.n loaned us this 1929

photo, taken on the front lawn ot U.S. Rubber Com-
pany's Winnsbo.ro. Mills plant. The employees in the
picture were each awarded a five-dollar gold piece for
slo.gans submitted to' tIle suggestion box.------~~--------

Pictured from left to. right are, standing: Mike Link,
Dell Watso.n, Rena Flo.yd Edenfield, Elsie Ingle Enloe,
.and an unidentified employee. Seated are Rudy
Harrington, William E. Cameron and Raymond
Beckham.

race a 2-mile run and a 10,000meter ru
roads. Both races begin at 8 a.m.; afterward will be a para
festivities. Runners who wish to participate should app
Lake, Rt. 3, P.O. Box 80AA, Prosperity, S.C. 29127, or phc
Entry fee is $3 without T-shirt or $6 with T-shirt. Late reg
day of the race will be $4. Deadline is August 1. .

Join the Friends
It's not too late to join the Friends of The Fairfield Co

Membership is $2.50 for individuals, $10 for family or
and entitles you to newsletters, special events, program
nual wine and cheese party.
A spokesman says that membership dues are the Frien

ce of revenue to fund projects that enhance the library an
everyone. Membership forms may be picked up at the Iibr:

Al-Anon Meeting
There will be meetings every Thursday night at the I

Methodist Church, of Alcoholics Anonymous. Attendan
meetings is held strictly confidential; persons may enter 1
trance. Meeting time is 8 p.m.
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seat, John Wilkerson, talks
as part of his campaign.
.ecently connection with his

tam
"out meeting as many II team from Winnsboro.
people ~s possible. That's mny Enlo.e, Bubba Mims.
the mam thrust of our
n •...•.•...•...•- •..•~.......•...."



Propstre)ires, .Fairfield landmark c anges
In 1919, F.E: Propst Sr., kt~g with sold the store to Mrs. Janet Brakefield. '.' ' -";-"~~'-~"-~"~~~~;;~;;;;;;;;;;~§~~~~:::::C~ii

: J. Andrew Turner bought the ladies' of Winnsboro. I'::
and men's apparel store he had worked "Last week I was just tired, .today

j

at from his employers, Philip and Louie I'm retired," Propst said, laughing.
Landecker. He and Mrs. Propst plan, to "fish,
'From then uIltil1929, the Propst Co. play golf, travel...do whatever we feel

~occupiedboth its present site and the 'like doing," he said, ,
neighboring Colonial Drug store. The "My wife was quite in agreement,"
present location sold ladies' apparel he said, "she is a former school teacher
and on the other side of store, and has taught school in Fairfield
connected by three archways, men's County, Great Falls and Chester. When
clothing was sold. she retired, 'I brought he~ out of
F.E. Propst Sr . .operated the ladies' retirement to work here."

side and J. Andrew Turner ran' the
Men's section.
In 1930,the men's side burned, and it

was never used again as a clothing
store, being instead remodeled into the
present day Colonial Drug store.
In 1946, F.E. Propst Sr. suffered a

stroke, and his son, F.E. Propst Jr. left
his job at the Merchant's and Planter's
Bank to run the family business.
When his father died in 1951, F.E.

Propst Jr. went into partnership with
his mother. In 1956,his mother retired
and he became the sole proprietor.
Since 1979,he:and his wife have been

equal owners in the store.
Lasy Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. Propst

"I've seen a lot of faces come and go
on this street," he added.
. Propst's new proprietor,Janet
Brakefield, said the business will
continue to be called Propst's.
."We believe Propst's is an Institution

In Fairfield County and intend to build
on the present clientel~," said Ja6et.

"We are going to keep the basics and'
expand our baby clothes." There is also
a 'possiblity of adding maternity
fashions, she stated.
"Ida Patrick and Isabel Broome will

als~ be staying on," she said.
"We're looking forward to carrying

as on as a ladies' dress shop here."

)

In times past
This photo of what is now Propst's store was taken in 1915. Sr"lUld th~ person on the right i~Philip Landeeker, one.of tJ"e

The person in the left side of the photograph is F .E. Propst ' originl!l owners of the store.. - . ~
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) .Dredge Carries County's Name

loosened earth is sucked up
into the dredge and pum-
ped through a pipeline to a
nearby "disposal" area.
The "Fairfield's" 6-foot
diameter pump . IS
powered -by a 1,100 hp,
diesel locomotive engine
and can move 12,000
gallons of water per
minute. This large volume
of water can carry as much
as about 10 cu. yds. of
solids (earth) a minute,
which means it normally
takes over 600 pounds of

r-------.:::;:~~-F.w.ater to move a pound of
16'OZ-gf:9 'JS SsaJlJUo:) ·S 006'
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(Editor's note: Infor-
mation for the following
article was submitted to
the Independent by Melvin
A. Johns, a -Fairfield
native who works with
:Phillips and Jordan, Inc.
.It was compiled by Project
Manager W.J. Dukes.)
. In 1975, Merritt
'Dredging Company of

, 'Charleston built a dredge
to excavate the tailrace
channel from. South
Carolina Electric & Gas.
Company's new hydroelec-
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in size from 6 inches to 36
inches, which indicates the
diameter of the discharge
pipeline. The "Fairfield"
has an 18 inch one and can
pump from 6,000 to 12,000
cu. yds, of excavated earth
a day to "disposal" up to

, nearly a mile away, fur-
ther with "booster" pumps
in the discharge line.
The "Fairfield" is now

nearing completion of her
second large project, por-
tions of the Cooper River
Rediversion Canal near
Saint Stephens in Berkeley

by the Charleston District
of the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers to alleviate the
silting probl m in
Charleston Harbour. The
photograph of "Fairfi ld"
shows her working in the
"Intake" portion of that
canal proj ct. Thiti work
was contracted by I.J.tHt(\rn
Contractors, who ar I being
assisted by Phillips and
Jordan, In '., of K noxvi 11(1,
Tn.
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Doris Fearrington
Retires after 27 years.

c...

BY MARY JENNING~ TERRY
Slate SIaff Writer

Doris Fearrington, Clemson Ex-
tension county agent, began her ca-
reer full of ginger and "green as
grass."

She's still full of ginger. But she
hasn't been green as grass for some
20 years. She's a veteran home econo-
mist.

Although Mrs. Fearrington is soft-
spoken" low-key with a slow warm
smile, there's no mistaking .,...she is
an authority in her field. Her de-.
meanor is strictly white glove. But
she can carve up a side of beef with
the dexterity of a butcher while ex-
planing the various cuts and the most
economical methods of preparation.

Since 1970 Mrs. Fearrtngton has
advised members and conducted pro-
grams for some 70 Richland County
Extension Homemakers Clubs, held
workshops, seminars, demonstra-
tions, appeared on television and ra-

dio, and given dozens of interviews on
food with local newspapers. ,

She's been the person with all of
the updated information 'on canning,
freezing, when to buy what, and what
to do with it after you buy it, and what
have you.

"I've enjoyed it," said Mrs. Fear-
rington, who was seated behind her
neat desk top at Clemson Extension
offices at 2020 Hampton, site of the
old Columbia Hospital.

She prides herself on the fact that
the information she has passed on is
"usable, the things people want to
know and need."

That doesn't mean, however, that
Mrs. Fearrington. was involved in
only the most practical aspects of
food. She knows there's more to good
living than the basics. Her party
pointers, recipes and entertaining tips
stand up with the best.

Mrs. Fearrington sighed lightly.
"I'll miss all this," she said. "I've had

myself a good cry or two. Might have
a couple more too."

But even so she's looking forward
to "doing things I want to do, rather
than have to do - a slower pace."

She intends to become involved in
civic endeavors, more church-related
activities: "And I don't want to lose
track of food."

Mrs. Fearrington 'becomes a bit
philosophical when she reviews her
career years. "I feel I'm come full
circle - in a way."

She was born in Newberry, where
her mother still resides. Her mother
is another reason Mrs. Fearrington
decided on early retirement. "I want
to spend more time with her - time
just to sit and talk."

After finishing Newberry schools
she received her bachelor's degree
from Winthrop College then went on
to Harvard School of Public Health
for her masters. .;>:;

It was during this time tho/

DorisFearr-ington, CountyAgent, To Retire Jan. 3
met the man who would become her
husband, Tom Fearrlngton, an. ex-
ecutive with Uniroyal. She laughed.
"Everybody at home said 'Doris has
gone off and married a Yankee.' The
'Yankee was from way up North -
North Carolina."

The couple lived in New Bedford,
Mass., where their son, Tom Jr., was
born and Mrs. Fearrington worked as
. a dietitian. Then the family lived for
a time in Mississippi and Louisana,
then five years in Georgia and 12

years in North Carolina. All the while
she worke4 in her profession.

After her husband was transferred
to Uniroyal's plant in Winnsboro they
made their home in Columbia. Mrs.
Fearrington began her work with
Clemson Extension as a district nutri-
tionist of the Savannah Valley, then
later to her work with the Richland
County Extension Service.

"Now after 27 years it will all
come to an end." Another little sigh,
"~an 3\- my last day."


